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eluded in her cargo. But this is no,sufficient proof 
that the seizure was unjust і fiabl^aftre^ the British 
contention is that the contriffîand articles were 
shipped under fictitious labels. Arms ana ammuni
tion, though shipped in piano cases, 
that account prove less effective in th 
Boers against the lives of British soldiers. The 
facts of the matter in the case of each seizure which 
has been made will of course be carefully enquired 
into. If on such enquiry it shall appear that the 
British officials have over-stepped the bounds, of 
international law, the * Government which is re
sponsible for their acts will have to make restitution, 
and so far as other, Governments are concerned in 
the matter, it does not appear that they are in any 
doubt as to Great Britain's intention to act an 
honorable part. . . . Since the above was written 
dispatches have stated that statements relative to 
the seizures referred to have been received from the 
British Government in reply to enquiries on the 
part of the German and American Governments, 
which statements are considered at Washington and 
Berlin as so Tar satisfactory. In replying to the 
United States, it is understood the British Govern
ment declares that foodstuffs which cannot be 
shown to be destined for the use of the Boer forces in 
the field will not be considered as contraband of war.
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much less impressed with the honors attaching to of applicatiotkand its utility may prove to be when 
their exalted positions than with their difficulties thoroughly tested by continued experiment, there is 
and responsibilities. It is doubtless an indication no doubt that forthe present it is a far less practical

і»# „ . means of communication on land under conditionsof the health and vigor of the nation s life that the whe„ connection by ,ire is impracticable than
people at large are feeling so deeply, thinking so the ancient heliograph which has proved of so great 
earnestly and expressing their thoughts and feel- service in enabling the beleaguered towns of Lady- 
ings so freely in reference to the present war and smith and Kimberly to communicate with the out-
the method of its management, however silly and ,a,de ”orldb w?rd is compounded of

* , J two Greek words, heltos, the sun, and graphetn, to
ungrateful much of the faultfinding may sound in write. A heliographic message is simply a series 
the ears of men who are seeking to give to their of sun flashes arranged according to an understood 
country the best service of their large and dis- code The apparatus for sending the message con- 
ciplincd powers. The men who are serving the sists of a mirror mounted on a tripod and hung on 
_ , V. ...... .. ... r both horizontal and vertical axes, with adjustingBritish nation at this trying time as ministers of screws adn]itting of minute cbange8 of p|a„Je. By
the State or as commanders of her armies peed and this means the sun s rays are directed by 
deserve the prayers and sympathies of the people. adjustment of the mirror within the field ofyision of 
These we may believe are not withheld, but it is ? receiving telescope several miles away. In send 
evident that, in many quarters at least criticism is АЙЇЇ .ЙКЛ-Й

much more in evidence than prayers and sympathy. of telegraphy. The heliograph apparatus possesses 
There are no doubt some grounds for adverse the great advantage of lightness Und portability, 
criticism, and the censors are by no means confined It also admits of messages being sent with entire
to the ranks of the party opposed to the present . !” cloudy weather heliographic com- At present writing there is not
... . ,, munication of course becomes impossible, but the The Ти. ,

Administration. The London Times and other prevailing clear skies of South Africa are favorable ver> much m'w to "port
standard Conservative journals have become very to its use. In the campaign of 1883-85, it is said, a respecting the situation nt the scat of war though 
outspoken in condemnation of the methods of the heliograph signal service extended from Orange it 1» believed that there has been severe lighting in 
War Office. Some recent speeches of the Hon. Mr. River to Molopo.e, a distance of mil«. This
Balfour, leader of the Government party in the bour. U, Hi. hffSf'

House of Commons, intended as a defence of the nearly 50 miles directly in India. and in iH*7 a 1» South Africa he and General
Administration, have tended to increase rather tbqjn despatch was flashed from Mount Wilson in Cali- Kitchener having reach til Capetown on Wednesday 
diminish the volume and virulence of the criticism. ^nV\iL'™
Probably when the present cnsis.m South Africa is light aignal„ fhia method his the disadvantage M»fekmg are still holding out .igainat the enemy.
past, and the nation shall have resumed a calmer of a shorter range and less secrecy, but there is the bul lhe lateet news from Matching is dated Dec. 28.
temper, it will be recognized that much of the fault- advantage that it can be used at night, when com- wlyn the report was "all well,r 1 he list of
finding which has been IndulgedI in, both in respect munication by heliograph i, of course i„,p°»ible. >n given o!i"t
to the Generals in the field and the authorities of Л Л Л was 135 killed and 242 wounded This is heavy
the War Office at home, has been undeserved and -pba hejzure and search by cnongh, but it is much less than was at first reported.
ungrateful. It is hard, Indeed, for the British peo- Seizure ol n, - „„ end the І08я °f the Boers was probably far heavier.
ole to hear with eouanimitv the reoeated reverses Neutral V.iseU. B tlsh crulsers 01 certain ves- General Methuen continues to hold his position on pie to bear with equanimity the repeated reverses Neutral V.«,U- ^ to neutral pow^a the Modder River portions of hjs com|^nd have
which the nations troops have suffered, and the upon the suspicion that a part of their cargoes been active, and, having made reconnaissance 
general lack of success that has so far characterized consisted of contraband of war destined for the into the Free State for a distance of 20 miles; report 
the present war. But it is puerile to demand im- Transvaal, has called forth a good deal of discussion, that the country for that distance was clear of Boer 
possibilities or to ignore the very grave difficulties and some of i4' especially that in which the German troops, except patrols. Generals French and Gat-

... ..... ____ „„а L . pressas concerned, has been bitterly denunciatory of acre appear to be somewhat more than holding theirwith which the government and the army have had Great Britai„,s attion. inquiries into the matter own, in the parts of Cape Colony in which they are
to contend. It must be admitted, however, that, con- have been made by the representatives of the Ameri- operating. Bnt for the present all
sidering the disturbed condition of affairs in South can and German governments in London, and so eyes are turned toward Natal and to
Africa for years past and the grave contingencies far 15 those Governments are concerned there is the result of General Bullet's efforts to
r,a_ I. dn,, wm qtranve that the Brit- nothinK to indicate that they are greatly disturbed relieve Ladysmith. Almost nothing has been learn-of the situation, it does see™ 9tranKe th= Bnt over what has occurred. ,The German press, how- ed definitely as to General Butler s movements since

ish authorities should have been so poorly informed eVer. would seem to have seized eagerly upon these Thursday last. At that date a part of his force had
as they evidently were, in respect to the great mil- incidents with the purpose of embittering popular moved westward from Frere and had occupied a po-
itary strength of the Transvaal, and the immense feeling in that country toward Great Britain. Prob- sition at Potgieter's Drift, near Springfield and on
preparations for war which the Boers had been so in- аВ,У. too, the German press understands that the thebankofthe Tugela river, while a force of 11,000

. . T. ,, __ . Emperor is not unwilling that the popular mind men under General Warren was reported to have
dustnously making. It would seem therefore, to should be stirred up on this subject, not indeed with moved eastward by way of Ween an and approached
be a just ground of criticism that the Government the purpose of putting the nation into a hostile the banks of the Tugela at a point some 20 miles from
had so little idea of the military force which it attitude toward Great Britain, but in order to secure Colenso. As Potgieter's Drift is 15 miles westward
would he necessarv to emnlov in order to brine the popular endorsement for his expensive scheme of from Colenso, the extreme positions of General Bull- wouia oe necessar> to e p y e * doubling the present strength of the German navy, ers army would be some 3s miles apart. The
war to a successful conclusion. But on the other There is6no d£ubt but that the Emperor desires for plan of attack would therefore appear to be.
hand, this ignorance and unpreparedness of the gov- the present to maintain friendly relations between to force the Boer wings, while an attack would of 
ernment seems to be an effective refutation of the his own Government and that of Great Britain. It course also be delivered at the centre. There were 
charge, which the enemies of the nation have been may be doubted, however, whether it is a great reports on Monday that General Warren had crossed 
making so loudly, that the subjngation of the Dutch ”ith hi™ to promote a feeling of warm friend- the Tugela and occupied a strong position on its

..7 y , - .. . r - ... . _ .. . ship between the peoples of the two nations, and it northern bank, but the reports remain
republics was a definite part of British policy in may therefore fall in quite nicely with his plans if firmed at the time of our going to press.
South Africa, and that it was the intention from the the people of Germany are made to believe that, are rumors also of the Boers having withdrawn from 
first to force the Boers into war in order to effect's^because of her superiority as a sea power, Great the vicinity of Ladysmith and having evacuated 
their subjugation The facts which have been com- Britain is exercising rights in the seizure of German Colenso, and it is concluded in some quarters that 
• «„і,* ei™ їй. rvMn* ships, which she would not venture to assert if the they are about withdrawing their forces from thating gradually to Ugh ц g po German navy were as formidable as her own. The part of the country. What is probably true is that
rather to the conclusion, that the present conflict is rights of search and .seizure ought certainly to be the Boers, aware of General Buller's plan of advance, 
a result of a determined and long cherished purpose exercised with due caution, but that such rights have been redisposing their forces with the purpose 
to make the Dutch power supreme in South exist under the recognized conditions of civilized of offering the moat effective resistance to his intend- '
Africa, and if thafpurpoac is likely to fail of realize- warflre no can P,re‘e”d *° de”J' ,The Brit“h attacks' “ imposaible that we shall be
.. .' . ...IV a.v Г *V navy cannot be expected to stand idly by while the much longer kept in suspense in reference to what
tion, it is probably only because the men of the ships of neutral powers are carrying aid and com- has been taking place in Natal during the past week.
Afrikander Bund were disappointedrin their inten- fort of various kinds to countries with which the but at present everything is in cbnidiand. We can
tion to bring on the war at a time when the military nation is at war. German papers have sought tto^Xbut hope arid pray for the,success at this juncture of
Strength of the British nation would have to be em- make much of the fact that the manifest ofvtQ fhe British arms, fora decisive victory for General

. .. . Bundesrath, a steamer seized by a British cruiser, BiMler^ffid the relief of Ladysmith would be an im-
p yea ei sewn ere. doep enot show that anything contraband was in- poiVnt step toward the end which we all desire.
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definition of hi» own troubles, absolutely convinced that 
he knows Jest what they are, but who has now been let 
ont into knowing that he never knew. The idee of 
relief through a new trouble, the cure of want by «Imply 
wanting enough, the peace which take» the place of 
distraction when we refund all little deeiree into one 
great one that orders the reet into their places, a man 
doee not come to all thie himself. It is the end of a very 
long and elaborate lending when a man entera his prayer 
thankful to know that here it is not half eo much his 
place to show God what he wants as it is God's place to 
show him. Peace is to know, to utterly know and 
acknowledge and get to work upon, a want that is com
mensurate with all this inward stir and dissatisfaction.

There is something very,disheartening about the easy 
dogmatism afloat nowadays concerning what " the people 
want," as if it were of all things the most obvious. The 
tiouble is that, when you ask men what they want, you 
have put them at their supreme disadvantage, and, if 
they try to tell you, they will nearly always tell you the 
wrong thing. That is what is wrong about statistic». 
Christ did not ask the disciples what they wanted. He 
told them. The work of the prophet is not to ask people 
what they want, but to know mote about it than they 
do, and tell them ; to stare longer than the average man 
is capable of into the great nebula of his desires until it 
begins to clear into a face ; to credit men with better 
desires than they ever confess to. end go on serving the 
real netd of them long before they come to themselves 
enough to know what it is. The reason why prophecy is 
dying out is because those who ought to be prophets are 
going to men, rather than to God, to find out what men

If we could believe what men aay about their chief 
wants today, we should have to believe that with a very 
large prof ortion of our fellowmen their greatest want is 
to be cared for, to be noticed, to be loved. How much 
social service and religious energy and church organisa
tion is devoted wholly to the filling of this supposed

the qualities which many would uerer uotlrs, so good 
were they You did not sse the sermons; you saw the 

„V , „ d.MSSSLL thin* the sermon was about You certainly saw the
thing he was talking about, and that Is the business of t 

A few .lays ego I) 1,. Mix.1v died at his home in .aermon. The lient treating Is when the atmoaphere Is 
xthdeld After C II Spurgeon, he was ths most least disturbed by other sounds Moody 'ailed. A 

noted Christian worker ol this generation. The two short, stocky man in a bueinese suit, looking sail he
, , » , might be s well-to-do butcher or shoe merchant, stood

men were strikingly alike In many particulars, and they Hl, voict „ „client end carries the ring
were the warmest of friend* Both were abort and heavy. Qf confidence. He begins in s direct, busir
Ksch had a fat uointellectual looking face. Both were There is nothing of the preacher tone in hie voice but
men of greet plaint,e-« of drees snd speech. Both had the tone of command if he wishes anything done be

_ . . і і iava so in the tone of a strong, kind commander. It iagreet .tore, of common sene Rack had running d/ne once Hc read, his* hymn and may Ire .tope to
through him a rich ve n of quaint humor—Spurgeon comment aa he goes. Then he reads hie Scripture 1

than Moody. Both were orthodox cleanup to the Wn You know he believes it. Then he preaches—
hilt and fervently evangelical. Kacb ... inceamnt In Ulk. There I. no omtory but plain talk
. a — . . , , , ,n итпл и.гь і)» about the thing* in the text. He believes it all. Youlabors. Ksch had many interests in hand. Eachi de ш fae ^ ^ ю ^ u u why shouldn l he believe
pended solely on the Wow! of God and the Spirit of God it and you loo ? Never do the slightest openings sppear 
for succès* Kach believed in predestination clear for a doubt to slip in. Where is doubt ? It is excluded
through and both were more than commonly fruitful In After this manner the sermon went to the class, deliver-

1 aa. ft, .mttlnnmanf of ma.n. ed ІП S Conversational ІОПЄ, Strong enough to reach theresources and aet.ve m the employment of mesne. limite of tbe crowd. There is very little geatulation, and
Neither was a graduate of anv institution, but both no attempt at oratory, and yet it is speaking of the high- 
founded snd were at the head of important institutions, est order.
That two such men, for a generation, should lead God's The truth delivered is left with the Spirit to use. But 
force, among men Carrie, great Icon. Tboa, lemon. ^preacher ^ГгоїоПо^.ЬЇ
need to be gotten by heart by the rest of ns, especially ield of the Spirit in dealing with individual eoula. In
the younger worker,. the after meeting, the truth ia applied and enforced in

Spurgeon waa raised amid the ever-recurring exigen- face to fees meetings. Hero Moody’, rare common «eye 
des of a preacher’s home. He cam, up to hear prac- and #№
tical questions discussed every day—how a little money юуе and ganc^f-; but be>ond most men he planned his
could be made to serve the many wants of a rather large work and brought eveiy possible human agency into full
family. He was forced to learn the needful lesson of play This is back to the Bib.e. A great quality i° Mr.

a-d .he practice, leaaon o, turning a penny
to the best account. Without this training Spurgeon which engage ^ шапу writers and preachers. These
would have been little prepared for his work in London. small questions he treated very much as an earnest

A few years ago Mr. Moody's mother died. She had workman would treat a fly that might light on his
happily lived to an advanced age and aaw her act. in A sl*§ht bru*h «*» enOUB4 а“С"‘ї”

-. . . . . , .. , the fly would receive By methods so simple, so plain,
the midst of his great and glonous work. Mr. Moody thie ^.eat eervant of Grd aucceeded. These are the real
made a talk at her funeral in his plain, straight-forward methods of the true preacher. It is the truth made plain
way. Standing with his hand on the head of the coffin, and blessed of God that saves. Le| us not forget this 
he told of the simple piety and strong faith andI purpnre „„„j lhrough tbe l,f, and work of thi. aerv.nt
of the dead woman. She wa, left a widow with a large Q(xi WBS an ever contre.ling purpose. You could not want, and how little it progresse» in the making of man- 
family. They were so poor that sometimes some of the mistake it. He was aiming to do something as much as hood ! The number of people who are sure they could
children had to lie in bed to keep warm, while the others in him lay for the world’s good. This purpoae, like a do better in another city, or that they can be happy
put on all the clothes. He spoke of the bewilderment *‘rn°tn.gndTwcpt eventhing oTia'tiWirection of hia*g«L where they are only on condition that people ahoald
of joy that came to the family, when a kind neighbor j jjjfe „standard more for them than they do, is legion, and onr best
drove up with a great load of wood, drawn by four horse,, " „ . . service to them ia. with all possible kindneaa, not to take
and threw it off at the door. It wa. .1 moat more than * * * < ‘h™ « Jl“Si g°^

. —, , ~yj want to be loved, and yet men repeat without ceasing,
Prayer as the Discoverer ot W ant. their prayers, something so obvious that the veriest

. stranger in the street car could see it without a word
It is nothing against the truth that much prayer jails being said about it. beat a man harden into thinking

for want of definiteness—a truth of which we have to this to be his real want, lest one should sink to the level
remind ourselves couatantlv-to aay that the object of where thi. really i. hi. chief deaire, Ood hold, a man in

, 4 ,, __ . - а many arrests and breaks him down in one disappoiut-prayer I. quite a. much to enable a man to find out what  ̂^ ,nolh цпШ h. com„ wlthln haaring bf the
he wants as it ie the means of his telling it. No need is one wanl whoee office it is to end the disturbance of his
greater, in this increasingly noisy world, than the need nature, the wish to love rather than be loved, to live in

army, j Poverty, if ,1 conquer, a family, ia a direful of knowing what we wan,Î. This i« аjfl»Ucr|**““*“*£ ““тьі'гйііу ofVriyïrMm Vila ahïnd оГhim l'hîthlnk.
calamity, hut if the family conquer it by strong faith, subject to inspiration, and the last thing to be taken that prayer can only begin when he really

granted; yet nothing is supposed to be so settled, so he wanle To know what one ^
axiomatic, as that a man knows what he wants

To this assumption that we know what we want, that
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Lessons From a Great Career.
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they could believe. Amid penury and constant strug
gles. the lad grew up; but he, staqding by Iiis dead 
mother, said "We were never too poor to goto churchy 
or to learn our Bible lessons." Out of this struggle came 
a serious minded, hardened, trained worker- 
vessel to do a mighty work in the world. To such homes, 
rather than to the mansions of the great and rich, must 
we look for the great men in the front rank of God's
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answer to prayer. Our needs would turn oat to be not 
so many, alter all, if we could only introduce some order

here i, no 6,1» for diacovcy. are due half the repo,res £»
The invaluable lessons received in hie rearing made which we meet in prayer. It is this sense of discovery and faave always felt, unequal to telling what the trouble 

the features of Moody's life work, and were the last on alone which can lift prayer out of the region of mere i,. So far it has never occurred to ua that it l> rational 
his lin* sa he vsve his d\mx mcasaitc to his children "I duty, and eet on a level the P"**0118 of the soul. to go to prayer in order to find oat. God *• 8 l*J”oue have Wen a vrev ambl.Luï ,„.Г «Îd ,h. "ytg hero Bu, wha, chance =, discovery or surprise i, .here for Hut* £

to hie children, "not to accumulate m>ney, but to leave those who have just the same subject matter forever, do very thing that only God can do, or to make a
you all plenty to do " He then charged them to look meat, drink, raiment, or the obvious things of life ? The preliminary of prayer the thing which is often the highestsxxzzz'szzzz.s.-z =S&52SsSS££S
ing his busy life he gave them a» th«ir heritage He granted, and that they had ruled out of their prayer the these times. The very wording of such experiences would
could wish nothing Iwiter for them And indeed it is tracts where surprise is possible. How many men are itself be the greatest relief, but that is just what we are
,hc hlghre, poasd’le «".kit...........................  ... wl.ll, « against the courre o, thei, prayer because it
connecte! wuh that ktng lom which shall gather into it baa become ju.t memonter praying for things they used an§ touched into tiran’ge grand’nr which neTer 
tbe glories anti ble.sitiga of all world. The dting words to want, or things they think they ought to want, while suspected in them, and in the very disclosure of our 
of this great stint are cm nt-nded to those parents whose nil the time the great dim restlessness in them comes to gravest wants making us feel more than ever like men. 
ambition i. to leave 'he,, children uch .„11 to put the, no „pmaion and no conclusion. Men reproach them- Nothing ™ to Ure ‘^саге^пЧп^пгіоІ;
beyond labor A1..V for the rum lhsi ... mes to families selves for not having mote fervor in prayer, when the qmlity which so often makes it forbidding, as to feel
through wealth intended only lu pamper the fleeh and wonder is that they have as much fervor as they do, if we are never more welcome there than when we
not to serve God. If there 16 HIM truth in religion, Mr yon consider what they pray for. Far more important know not what we want.—Sunday School Times.
Moody was right. than that two or three should agree on whst they want,

I am writing this Cbne mss day «mid the waste and is It that в man should agree with himself as touching
•in of the festive sr«son While 1 wnte there riee before his deal res. Looked into me re se irchingly, the apparent
me multitudes .of ruined sons and daughters of wealthy unconcern of God. the most chilling suspicion which we
femilies who never got the ide* that life ought to be a experience in prayer, comes to signify only that the
service.
pleasures only, and in the chase they.fell, into the snare 
of the evil one «ml went to ruin. In many cases, the 
money the parents rotHied God of, was at last exhorted 
from them to ps> the wages of sin May God the Holy 
Spirit, wnte the dying words of Dwight L Moody on 
ths hearts of tbe parents of America. Ілаее your child
ren, brother, sister, plenty to do

KVh'gh purpose, and the practice of industry, economy and 
•hiftv management, then poverty becomes a minister
ing sngel, sent forth-to minister to those who shall in
herit the earth.
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'Gosple of Wonder.
BY J. P. MCCA8KRY.

In a world like this the gospel of wonder should be 
U th money to spend they sought worldly whole man waa not present in the prayer. Divine things taught second only to the goapel of grace. Intheachools

do not negotiate with a tenth of man, and the command 
which makes prayer difficult ie, " Wherever thou art, be 
all there."

it should be taught to the children among their earlle-t 
lessons, and all the way ; and later, aide by side with 
that greater gospel in which the Chrietian world believes. 
In these early years, when happy childhood peoples 

way ol it. own. regardless of what we were going to ask f,iryUnd with its bright crestlons, when the Imagination 
for, and in the process a light is struck upon something 
we want a great deal more. For a man who has been

t

Happily there are times when our praying just goes a

is so easily roused to activity, and the eye sparkles and 
the cheek is aglow because the heart is awakened, it is 
then, when the mind ia plastic, and impressions are 
deepest, that the lessons of beeuty, of fitness, of wisdom, 
of power, mey best be tsnght—the leseon of goodneee, 
çf love and constant care by day and ny night, through 
sun and storm, in all the round of the majestic year. 
Here should be learned this gospel of wonder, whoee 
influence upon the forming mind and mouldering thonght 
can never be lost or forgotten.

"Hail, holy Light I offspring of heaven first born I" 
What is it ? from what exhaustlees fountain doea it flow ? 
What ia its sublime office ? Who made that sevenfold

Mi Moody's pirsvіічіц cstnra a much needed leaeon contending with God all along that what he wanted was
for this generation ».f in. ' hers and people. Plain ! It thia or that trifle, there can be no greater transformation
was as p'atn »« plstnneiw ii»£lf He delighted, like Spur
geon. in sesmi void» which were short and strong His than be ever gave himSelf credit for
semions сете right out of the Boriptureer To hear him of more manhood than he supposed himself to possess.

y. but you never got the idea that he was a great Who has not felt, though ever so vaguely, the utter in-
preacher. Not at ell What he seid came to you aa cougruity of his way of describing hie own wants ?

« wrll ea he 4M, only perhaps you 
never thought of it that way exaÂly. Taking the ser- 

heerd him preach aa specimens, and they no 
re, his preaching had tbe finest qgaliline—just

than to discover that he ie restless for a nobler thing
It is an assurance

thing you kn There ia hardly any experience more liberating than 
the discovery of a great ignorance in one's self. And no 
freedom can be sweeter than that of the man who has
for years walked hopelessly up and down in the narrow
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rsy to flood the earth and sky with the beauty and glory 
of color } Who sent It on Its course through inimitable 
•pace to give warmth and life and gladn 
■aid, Let there be Light, and there was Light." Could 

but know the amazing wonder of it all I But what 
were light with none to see f Who made this wondrous- 
ly perfect thing, the eye f With all Its variety of form 
and site and structure in the wide range of animal life, 
it is always the complement of light. I recall a picture 
seen years ago through the microscope. The light was 
very good, I was using a rather high power lens, and 
looking at the delicate beard in the throat of the corolla 
of a snap-dragon. The fine filaments undef the objective 
became separate stelks standing apart from one another, 
when suddenly into the bright light, with ample room 
for all his movements, there ran one of the most 
beautiful animals I have ever seen, light green in color, 
almost transparent, perfect in form, his antennae in quick 
movement, and his eyes which impressed me most, alert, 
eager, brilliant. He felt the unusual warmth and light 
and seemed to enjoy it. As I looked at those eyes it was 
with a feeling of reverence for the Power that created 
them, such as has seldom been stirred within me by the 
spoken words of man. To the naked eye this wonderful 
creature was quite invisible ! A good microscope is a 
very profitable thing to play with. Not many books can 
match it, if one brings a seeing eye to the lenses.

And this wonderful ocean of air, at the bottom of 
which we walk on solid earth l How came it into being 
—this elastic shell, a vast mixture of gases in physical 
contact but not in chemical union, colorless, transpar
ent—this "goodly firmament" through which we see the 
far-off sun and moon, the planets and the stars; which 
holds for us the blessings of the rain and the dew, the 

All living beings upon the 
planet are so created and so marvellously adapted to it, 
that it is the very breath of their life ! Its pulsations, 
obeying law, give us sound and music; and as the com
plement of this property of the air we have throughout 
the animal world the wonder of the ear, with its marvel
lous sense of hearing, more rich in blessing to thought
ful souls of sensibility than the eye itself.

We have the worder of waters, so essential to animal 
and vegetable life, and to the changes needed to make 
the earth a habitable planet. Water everywhere, above, 
below, and all about us, to supply our constant need; 
fresh and salt, always changing conditions and locality 
under the potent influence of the sun, the master force 
upon this working world. The gases here not simply 
mixed together in given proportion, as In the air, but in 
chemical union, in such vaat quantity that if the tie 
which binds them and makes them life giving 
were suddenly dissolved, the earth would at < 
changed to a glowing furnace, in whose fervent heat 
every semblance of life upon it would be utterly destroy
ed. We are. told by scientiste thf t the proportions of 
land and water surface, one square mile of land to three 
of water, la what it should be for evaporation and the 
rain supply. We are told also in the Book that one day 
the earth «hall lie destroyed by fire He who seeled this 
marriage bowl between theee gaeee needs but to break 
that seal I Stars have blared out in the depths of space, 
glowing bright for men) months, attaining high magni
tudes, where twfore no star had been seen, and then died 
out, to tie seen no more—worlds, perhaps, in which, in 
God's appointed time, this seal was broken !

In the anima' and vegetable world, wise men are 
everywhere reverent etudente of structure, reading the 
lesson of deeign and wonder. Not only in the errsture 
itself, but In every detail of its organism, it affords the 
same amsslng evidence of plan and purpose, and, like 
the old astronomer, the earnest student of these things ie 
but "thinking the thoughts of God after him.” He 
looks at man, the masterpiece of creation, and feels in 
the depths of his being that he is "fearfully and wonder
fully made," and the more he knows of ten thousand 
creatures less exalted than man, the more these words 
express his feelings and his thought, 
a horse I a catrbird or a song-sparrow !

Through ages of heat, and cold, and wear, and change, 
and life, and death, the fertile soil has succeeded to solid 
rock, until now, wonder of wonders ! it brings forth 
abundantly fruit and seed "after its kind.” Have you 
ever thought what a wheat-field is? or a corn-field ? a 
cherry tree, or a currant bush ? or any other of the ten 
thousand growing things that come and go within the 
year, or that last Tor many years with their annual fruit
age ? To the miracles of wonder wrought about us all 
the while our eyes are holden that we ao not see. The

hand—and 
And one of these 

Wouldn't it be well

Had welcomed to her lonely home 
This •chellelu, the gift of heaven,
Now knelt beside the bed and prayed 
" O, Jesus I Make my sister well 1 
" Your choice,— not mine,—your choice Is beet ” I 
She stood and watched our every move 
And all we did, that God had placed 
In our poor human power to keep 
The one more precious than all worlds.

The heavy breathing ceases now 
And she is better. Yes ! No more 
That deathly pallor shall o'erspreatf 
Her angel face and crush our hearts.
For death has done his very worst :
And has no more that he can do.
O, fear him not ! O, f»ar him not !
He cannot touch her deathless soul.

Poor Marion sobs at mother's knee. 
This first great sorrow breaks her heart.
Her lamentations fill the house.
Like grief that cannot be assuaged.
* Weep Dot, my deer," the mother eeid,
" Our darling la with I 
And all the lovely aneels too.
Thev will take care of her so well 
That she shall have no fever more,
Nor feel the heat of this hot clime,
Nor any pain ; bnt langh and play 
And sing with happy bars ana girls 
And brother Phillips, who 
Same room was carried by 
Of angels to the better land.
He will be. O, so glad to see 
His little sister come to be 
With Jesus too, and they will love 
Each other there and look for us.
And we shall follow soon to stay 
With her and him and Jesus too,
And Paul and Mary evermore,
And Christians more than we can count,
To look at Jesus face to face.
And sing about his dying love.
’Twill not be long. 'Twill not be long ! ”

She dried her tears and wept no more. 
At once the Bible she believed,
And there and then such grace received,
The God of grace alone can give.
For he who heals the broken heart 
Poured oil into her wounds that night 
And turned her sorrow into joy.
Thus pillowed on her Jesu's breast,
She slept that night the sleep of peace,
And with the rising sun arose 
To walk amid the garden shrubs 
To gather flowers and pretty leaves.
From bush to bush, with humming heart, 
Like humming bird from flower to flower. 
Like honev bee from bloom to bloom,
She filled both hands with garlands gay, 
Then hitd to that still room where lay 
The little tenement of clay,
The house forsaken of the soul,
But precious beyond words to tell.
With throbbing pulse and gentle hands, 
There all around that silent f 
She scattered tokens of her love ;
And his love too, who made the flowers, 
Dappled leaves of green and gold 
And bells of odors sweet, sweetest 
Of all th*t grow on Bimli sods.
The laafcA saw of that pale brow 
It was encircled with these blooms,
And in each little close shut hand 
Two golden bells of sweet perfume ; 
Embalmed ih her young sister's love,
Her body in a bed of flowers 
And her free soul in Jesu’s arms.

Permission granted, ofteti since 
That long-to-be-remembered day,
Has she gone down with nimble feet,
Passed through a gate between high walls 
Close to the sounding Bengal besch,
To a retreat 'neath shady trees,
Into the English cemetery 
To lay more blossoms on two tombs 
That wait the voice of him who shall 
Himself descend with mighty shout 
God speed the day ! God speed the day ! 
Before she enters that great door 
Into the garden of the dead,
She knows that Frances is not there,
Nor Phillips either, but the house 
They lived in 
The house is fallen like the tent 
Which we take down when we come home 
From touring in the villages 
To rest from weary wanderings.
The rattle she had learned to 
The last few days before she went,
The little socks and hood she wore,—
The hood that fringed her smiling cheeks 
And laughing eyes out doors at even,— 
These all are treasures precious still.
A halo shines round everything 
In her wardrobe and nursery,
And all she touched has turned to gold*
Her wicker cot, her baby cart 
That rolled her out to get the air,
And e'en the ayah's homely face 
Who wept the night she passed away 
Are gilded o’er with memories 
Of one that's gone to be with Christ.
Dear also is the house of clay 
Where she lived here, until that day 
When heaven opened to her soul.
That little grave we visit still 
As we would visit Bethany 
Or Jacob's well or Galilee,
To think of one that used to be 
To mortal vision visible,
But now is vanished from our eight 
To «it upon the right hand of 
The great white throne, where ahé is with 
Him now, rejoicing in hia arms 
Thus e’en the urn be 
Festooned with sister’s leaves and wreathea, 
And every sacred toy or frock 
That does recall her image sweet 
Ie fragrant with ambrosial myrrh,
I* redolent of Paradise,
To disenchant from earthly femes *- 
To Iraw our thought* up after her,
To charm ua with eysrnal joys.
Lift heart awl soujrto eet our love 
Upon thVthlnuylhât are above,
Not<jh| thetTmige upon the refth

? "And God

o from this

Receive her spirit, Jeaua, Lord !
Of such thy kingdom is composed.
Thou lov’st her best. With many 
And psalms, we yeild her up to thee.
Our bosoms quake. Our heart and soul 
Are Joosed from their foundations in 
Our breast: earth sinks beneath our feet. 
Though all is gone from pole to pole ; 
The rock of ages holds us up,
And arms of everlasting love 
Support our trembling frame of dust,
And we are still. The voice that hushed
The raging waves on Galilee 
Now speaks his word of power: and peace,— 
His perfect peace reigns in the storm. 
Though moon and stars be turned to blood, 
And planets into planets crush;
Without thy leave no sparrow falls:
Nor shall one little one be lost.
Thy will is best. Thy plan 
Ie best for her, and best for us.

O,, lovely Master, who in arms 
Of love, the little children did’st 
Enfold and lay thy hands upon 
The tender locks of infancy,
How
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precious in thy sight 
The little ones of this dark globe !
How did thy cheek, with holy wrath,
Burn on that day when bigot men 
Would drive them back from coming to 
Thv feet ; and rob them of thy touch !
Ah ! Those same men must first become
Like those same children ere thy face
In glory they may see ! How glad
Each innocent to nestle in
Thy gentle arms ! Thy dulcet call
Drew them to thee, as running to
Their mother's knee. Thou wast. sweet Prince,
The children’s joy ! Thy, bosom was
Their heaven ! They were to thee the most
Like home in this low world,—a rest
Unto thy soul, bowed down to death
Beneath the burden of our sine.
Thia moment, our dear Frances has 
Forsaken our weak arms to go 
To thee. Thou lov'at her best: and thou 
Hast called. Without thy call, all earth 
And hell could have no power to tear 
Her from our neat. Though absent from 
The body now ! she is at home 
With thte,—at home with thee,—at home!
As angles bare the poor man from 
Hie aorea to thee, ao now they bear 
Her spirit free to thy embrace,
Thou lover of our precious lamb !
The fever dread is left behind.
Far from this burning clay, she has 
Departed and found refuge from 
The heat, among the fountains where 
Thou leadest forth thy flock, and where 
The sun of Ind shall smite no more.
She is with thee in Paradise 
To-night, and smiles to see thy face,
Which shines upon her soul and lights 
For her, the hills and fields of heaven 
And jasper walls and golden itreets.
Far better, very far, thaï 
The Edens of this world, in all 
The halcyon days of history.
To die is gain ! To die is gain !
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By faith, we follow her glad soul 
gates.gh the shining pearly 

lovely earthly smile
Clear throu 
We see her 
Transfigured by celestial grace.
How can we tell you all we see ?
Her happy face, her beaming eyes ;
The loveliest gardens God can make ;
The loving angels round her there ; 
Angelic saints all robed in white,
Each heart aglow with mother love 
For those who leave their mother’s here ; 
And many loved ones gone before,
Who wait for us, and welcome her 
With such deep joy as angola know 
When, in God's presence, they rejoice 
To see one soul returning from 
Eternal night. So there is joy 
In heaven at one more puchase of 
His blood brought home ! To die is gain. 
The half has never yet been told.
The sky bursts open to our gaze 
And we behold her sweet surprise 
When ushered into all this love !
Thus while one troop of angels bore 
Her hence, another troop swept down 
To comfort us. were left behind ;
As once of old they came to soothe 
The sorrows of Gethsemane.
They sang to us and made us sing 
As once of old their voices rang 
O'er midnight fields nigh Bethlehem. 
Sufficient is his grace, as he 
Has said, for every awful hour 
Of trial keen, as we have proved.
He does not fail, his Word is true.
The half has never yet been told.

perfection of God's work is on every 
seldom think of it as related to him ! 
days we expect to go to Heaven ! 
to get somewhat requainted with the thought of the 
nearness of God in our daily life and in our present sur
roundings, that we may grow more into the atmosphere 
of lhat blessed country ? And to impress this thought 
upon our children, our pupils, in ways that, to юте of 
them at least, may make ft attractive and delightful ? 
Heaven is not ao much, • place ea a condition of mind 
and heart; and we and they may be in it even now in so 
far as we accustom ourselves to the thought of seeing 
him in his wondrous works, and in so far as it is the 
habit of our lives to "think pure, speak true, right 
wrong, and follow the King/'—Pennsylvania School 
Journal.
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Sights and Sounds In India for Boys and 
Girls In Canada.

DBA* GiaLS AMD Bovs :
Red lanterns hurried to and fro :

And footsteps, soft and quick paced through 
The house, and native brethren came 
With tearful eyee and sat upon 
The bamboo matting at the doors,
Wide open flung to the night air.
Lord la? thy hand upon our hearts I 
The sister, who, with rainbow lace,

thought Yours truly.
) L. D. Mobs*bora I" 

It flow ? Merkel, right mile. earl* at aim-Is Cemti, Monod*
. indie. So. ma— CheUelu " Is the common Telnge word *>r • /songer



it as "candid ’• Upon which Judge Osier re- » is plain that the repentance which John 

Afocsecnncr ailb IDteltOr marked. "I should not call Mr. Smith's testimony preached was mucj, more than a mere emotion or
l v ■ candid ’ I should call it brazen " It is a remark- sentiment. It was a repentance which must bear

u _ _ . Л e \ . ___writK this rase that while fruit in the life and cotrduct. He made his hearers
TheMarltime Baptist Publishing Company,Ltd. “Jj ^victed of having given or received a paltry feel that something must be done, it is a very

Publishers and Proprietor* bribe could be. and were, sentenced to pay a fine of cheap kind of repentance which merely professes
ТИПМЧІ #*.°o Pm. Annum. «200 or six months in prison, for each offence, the sorrow-even though it be with much show of

I t'-so " Pa,d in Advanck. Uw appears tQ a|Tord „„ mean„ for the punishment emotion—but does not issue in any honest purpose
of the man who brazenly confesses himself a treasurer of reform. The repentance which John called for 
and purveyor of funds for corrupting the electorate. was of a very practical kind. It called for humility,

benevolence, honesty, contentment. The Pharisee
Editor. 

Busin km Manager. 
85 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

8. McC BLACK 
A. H. CHIPMAN And it is not only such men as Mr. Smith, M. P.,

and his less fortunate subordinates who in justice who prided himself on his Abrahamic descent, was
must be held responsible. There is the responsibi- bidden to consider that the Almighty was in

Printed bv PATERSON & CO- 105 and 107 Gtrmain St Hty of the candidate who, tacitly or otherwise, con- sPect beholden to him, for God could raise up child-
sents to the employment of these corrupt niethods, ten to Abraham out of the most unlikely material,
and there is the responsibility of the whole party Those who had possessions were bidden to share
with which he stands connected. Nor can one them with the destitute. The publicans and the
political party in this matter afford to denounce the soldiers were bidden to act righteously and honest-

ly in their callings. No class was exempted from 
the necessity of repentance, and none were shut out 
from the mercy which only through repentance can

Л Л Л

Please examine the label on your 
paper. It should read ufsome date 
heyt)nd Jan. igoo. other. Both are grievous sinners, and the only hope 

of the country's salvation from à worse state of 
things than the present is that the better element in 
both parties shall lie aroused to perceive how widely come to men. 
this leprosy is spreading and how deeply it is strik- But John was more than a preacher of repentance, 
ing its poison into our political life, and so to unite he was a Puncher of the Christ whose coming made
in a stroujfTffort to punish bribery and to promote a pb'ce of repentance possible for men. He was not
purity in the electorate of the country. Every man l«“ b,,t Kreater because he felt himself over-
who stands for righteousness should make his in shadowed by Him whose herald he was. His star
fluence felt in his matter. Through the pulpit, the was only the more glorious nnd full of promise be-
retigious press, the Young Peoples’ Societies, the cause it was to fade away in the fuller light of the

sun. John's baptism in water is the more signifi
cant because it points to a baptism in the Holy 
Spirit and fire; and his message, like that of every 
other true preacher of the Christ, owes its power to 
the fact that he speaks in the name of One, the 
latchet of whose sandals he felt himself not worthy 
to unloose.

Л Л Л

^ A Great and Growing Evil
Our Maritime Convention at its last session passed 

a pretty strongly worded resolution in condemnation 
of bribery and other corrupt practices in connection 
with political elections. It is indeed impossible to 
condemn too strongly an evil which unquestionably 
is exerting so debasing an- influence upon the 
political life and the manhood of the country.
Within the past few months abundant evidence has 
been offered of the prevalence of this evil in the 
Province of Ontario, evidence which indeed might 
well bring the blush of shame to the cheek of every 
honest Canadian. And there is no reason, we fear, 
to believe that essentially the same condition of rupted electorate, 
things does not prevail in other parts of the Domin
ion. So far as these Maritime Provinces are con
cerned, one néed not seek far to find convincing

Sunday Schools, the day schools,—through every 
legitimate channel by which it is possible to reach 
and mould public opinion, influence should be 
^exerted to save the country from the ruin which 
must eventually result from a debauched and cor-

Ф'
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Editorial NotesA Prophet and His Message.
evidence that bribery is common. Indeed men in 
political life do- not hesitate to declare that it is 
scarcely possible to find a constituency in which 
bribery is not employed at every general election,
and that for a candidate to insist that no -money spoken by a bad man, but the good man's life gives
beyond legitimate expenses shall l>e used in his to his words an emphasis which cannot be dis- T .. . ...... , ... ,. , . , , . , . . , , J —In another column will be found a letter from a
interest. 18 to make his defeat a foregone conclusion. counted. John - the Baptist was one in whom life converted Brahmin, of India, in which, we feel sure 
If this is not literally and absolutely true, there is and speech accorded well. He felt that he had been the readers of the Messenger and Visitor will be
far. too much reason tq believe that, as a general sent upon a special mission to Israel, and he gave interested. The letter is printed just as it comes to
•Utrmrnt it is not very wide of the murk. It is himself to it with a humility which sought nothing us. and there is only here and there an expression to

, „,,.1, ... ,1,.., ............ , ,, , , . , , , indicate that the writer was not to the manner bornh,riU> i,k. much to cay that among politicians for self and a courage which never quailed before, i„ the use of the English language. Mr. Archibald 
пі ІІИГГ) has 1 « une to be considered an ordinary and * the face of man. John was not the kind of man of speaks highly of Narsimhamurthi, praises his abil- 
necessary. if not a legitimate, accompaniment of which courtiers or demagogues are made. If men 
elections contests The better class of our puhjic wanted him they did not seek him in king's palaces
men do certainly strongly deprecate the evil and among those who wear soft raiment. Hewabnoop- _The attendance at the servicM 0f the Week of 
deplore its effects upon the electorate arnHhe general portunist whose face could be turned, like a weather- prayer in St. John, was better this year than for
political interests of the country. But if what is vane, in this direction or in that, according to the some years past. The subjects comprised in the
alleged as to the prevalence of bribery is true, it breath of popular opinion. He did not bend his ear programme were discussed by the appointed speak-
would seem that the great majority of men who eartliwWM. that he mighPcatch the ground currents era with much ability, and an earnestness of spirit 
occupy seats in Parliament must overcome their 0f popular feeling, and prophesy according to the J^ofRev. Ha'smuTat the BibV S^iety mit 
repugnance to the evil so far at least as tacitly to will of the people. He did not go to the people jng on Wednesday evening, and that of Rev. Dr. 
accept its aid as a means of securing their elections, saying, "Tell me what you would have and I will Morrison on the subject of Foreign Missions, on 
Beyond doubt there are to be found in our Legisla- proclaim your word." He listened for the word of Thursday evening, were particularly eloquent and 
tures and Governments men of striding integrity. God among the solitudes of the desert, and that forceful: A ?.?°f.deal of. interest was developed in 
men who are seeking to perform with careful fidelity WOrd came to him. and tfirough him to the people. “rn°thaTunion brings ie toi^œnrinued in 

• »xdul,cs committe“ to them, and who are more jn SUch authority that they trembled before it, and that part of the city during the present week, 
than willing that their acts shall be submitted to repented, saying, "What must we do ?" 
the calm judgment of a free and intelligent people.
But it is easy to see that, with a venal electorate, 
the door is opened for the entrance of much that

A preacher’s message is not easily dissociated —A leading Montreal daily alludes to the present 
from his character. It is impossible but that what ruler of Germany as ‘ ‘ the yoCfng Emperor. " It is 
a man says shall be judged in part by what he is.
Truth does not indeed cease to be truth when it is

! true that there are a number of crowned heads in 
Europe older than Kaiser Wilhelm, but a man who 
entered upon his fifth decade a couple of years ago 
is hardly to be classed among the juveniles.

ity, and says he has been very useful as a writer, 
translator etc. in the work of the mission.

11

_ . .і „ . . . . . .. ,. 4. —According to a statistical statement recently
John the Baptist belonged to the old dispensation published by the New York Independent, showing 

rather than to the new. He was not an apostle of the membership of the different Christian denomin- 
Christ, and it was not given to him to comprehend ations in the United States and their increase during 

tends to destroy wholesome government To make and to preach the gospel of Christ in its fulness the past year, the Cotigregationalists and Disciples
the electorate corrupt is to poison the political life But John was nevertheless a true evangelist. He of ChrisA °Г
o the country at its source. Parliament becomes an waa a hringer of good tidings, the herald of the ceTri.^nd the Baptists come next in order with 'an 

rena or unscrupulous men, the tone of public life King, the forerunner of the Deliverer long expected increase of 2 per cent. Then in the following
is lowered the conditions of entrance into it and by Israel, the morning star of a day glorious with order as to rate of increase during the year,
continuance in it becoiiies such that men of high light and blessing for the world. The gospel which co“e Episcopalians Presbyterians, Roman Catholics
character are repelled, and when the best men in a lohn Dreacbed „ as a trosoel of reoentance and of ?nd “rthod,st? The latter body shows an increaseennntrv і .1 ...r r......  . ... J on n preacnerj was a gospel ot repentance, and ot for the year of only ;< percent., which is remark-

1 * aloof from its political life there is salvation through repentance. But the prophet oi ably small as compared with its rapid growth in
sure y reason to fear for its future. the wilderness was an uncompromising hater of former years. The total membership of the Baptist
sounder a venal electorate there soon springs up a shams. His preaching contained no word of mercy denomination in the United ' States is given as 
class of men in political life, like toad stools on a for hypocrites, and held out no hope to unrepentant 4.443-628. 
dung heap, who are not onjkcorrupt themselves sinners, and if it had done so it would have been no
and a source of corruption tef^cmintry's life, but real gospel, for no lie, however grateful it may be to
who are ready to confess obenly and without shame 
the part they are playing iri debauching the elector
ate of the country and to scoff at the very idea of 
jfurity in politics. The other day in the Province 
of Ontario, in the course of a judicial investigation
into charges of bribery in an election, a man who is bring forth good fruit or evil fruit. Chaff is not
himself an ex-M. P gave testimony unhlushingly. wheat. and no assertion of man can make it so.
showing that he had paid out some twelve hundred «There is in human character that which correspond,
dollars in that election to be used in the purchase of t0 whe.t, and there is that which correspond, to
votes. In commenting upon the testimony of this 
witness, one of the counsel in the case characterized

.

І

—There recently apjæared in a French paper of 
Quebec, called the Semaine Religieuse, an article

depraved natures and however flattering to delusive Caused qrit” і^аЖгаьІ"Ь8епм«оп° The'writers 

human hopes, can be a gospel to mankind. It is 
but trifling with men to disregard the distinctions 
which God has set in the nature of things. It is 
folly to represent that it is all one whether r tree

attitude and utterances are bitterly hostile to Great 
Britain Representing the French Canadians as a 
people hated and oppressed by the English, he 
rejoices, aud calls upon them to rejoice, in what he 
thinks is the prospect of the downfall of the British 
Empire The article first appeared in another 
French paper printed at Three Rivers, P. Q., and is 
said to have lieen written by an ecclesiastic of the 
R. C. Church who is not a native of Canada. It 
seems evident, however, that the Semaine Religieuse 
in copying the seditious article virtually endorsed 
it, and the apology for its appearance which the

chaff, and no real gospel can ignore the fact that it 
does matter whether character is wheat or chaff
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Letter From a Telugu Christian.editor, the Abb# ftonselin, has made Is â very lame Tl>«« will be great shootings, great demonstrations, 
one indeed. Atchbiahop Bruchési, of Montreal, has ^loeyiega ojrwwhàt hw tr.MpIredjhenJheia Isa

article and it is probable that Archbiehop Begim of Jlk.I.nl upüAl. rteru war with the Boers But
yuebec, did not know that it was to be published in better, Inllnttely better, to take part eventually, as s 
the Semaine Religieuse, though that paper i# result of loyalty to Jesus in all the affaira of our daily
published by hia authority and ie regarde<l as hia lives (affairs of peace end war, warring evTr against sin),
personal organ. The fact, however, that such an м a result of steady devotion to God's will in seeking, as
article should appear a secord time in a religious the main purpose, the salvation of aouls at home and
paper and under the very eye of the Archbishop Г5гое<1Г12,іЬ1.*г1*!,leB,t? in , ‘D 
cannot be said to indicate^ t&t the hierarchy ha? ^ ’S'S.tS doT.ti. Lrld l“"lh. 22

taken great pains to discountenance seditious .рігЦші kingdom, the kingdom that shall stand forever,
utterances on the part of the subordinate clergy. It Halifax, N. S , Jan. 9 h. 
is gratifying to observe that leading French secular 
papers in Quebec and Montreal and French leaders 
on both sides of politics have been prompt in con
demning the publication of the article in question 
and professing detestation for its seditious senti
ments.
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To тяж Editor Mksskngkr and Visitor.
Sir :—I am quite a stranger to you, but you may be 

glad, and with you the people at home, to know some
thing about me.

I was born in 1876. in Chicacole, India. I was bred 
and born as a Brahmin of the orthodox type. I received 
my education in the local High school. I had my relig
ious education at home, which is more a religion of for
malities than of strict devotion and piety. In 1890, a 
little stir was made in me by reeding a pamphlet en
titled, "Relation between Hinduism and Christianity,” 
by K. M. В. I came to the conclusion that Hinduism 
with its rituals aad ceremonies, the worship of idols and 
ancestors, was useless, and that a true *guru is needed to

A well kuowu form cm. into the «c,u„ Utçly. Hi.
name is Bro. Bland, Reverend is usually prefixed to his john coaling to my soul When I read and re-read 

—Such utterances as that referred to above, most name because he is a pastor. He is a pleasant man the words, "I am the way,” I was rather afraid; not thht 
regrettable snd reprehensible as they are, need whom everybody like» to see, a cheery aoul, whose con- I doubted that Christ is the only way. but it will be a 
not be taken too seriously as if they represented on Veraation ie crisp and whose sparkling sentences affect ^v.ing time in lhcîifc °f ti^cuttoni

«neUhethe lir0f “6”е l»oti«d. droop of ti^ai

T. ... . . xxrvP*v . . the eyelid, and an expression of face that showed sober- the Hindus say. You at home may not know anything
British government. Whether or not the ecclestas- ness, with a touch of care. This was in auch contrast to which the "convert" to Chriatianity undergo if he is of 
tics of Quebec love Britain and British institutions his usual manner, that I ventured to ask him if anything the high caate of the land. His relations, his neighbors, 
or not, they understand as well as any one else the had gone wroug. He was" evidently in a difficulty, yet and even his parents will hate him, and persecute him 
value of the rights and privileges secured to them of that kind not easily talked about. I waited, and he in every way they can invent. When he comes through 
under British rule, and they are not likely to soon began to unburden himself. a street they will say to him, “You’re an outcast, don't
endanger those advantages by encouraging sedition. “ You know, sir," he began, “ that it helps one to talk touch us, no, don t " They will give him no water to
As for ourselves we stand, as' we have always stood, to * frie“d °f tthat "hjch wo,rrie® ene* and af*erJying dri°k cv,en S,en hcj8 ready di<r Т^У wiiî ,thr?7 
for euual civil and religious rights for all the oeoole awake the la8t P8rt of ШУ ale€Pln« hour® thinking— mud and pebbles at him when they have the opportunity
Ir n™A ? І ? P f I,g Л c P P thinking-of certain features of my methods of operation to do so, s. e. when he walks alone
of Canada, irrespective of all questions of race or as a minister, I could not compose my mind to study, One Sunday morning I appeared as a candidate for
religion. However racial and religious conditions and felt that perhaps you would listen to me and that baptism before Mr. I. C. Archibald. I already intended
in this country may seem to militate against national #you might be able to help me, or at least to sympathize to do the most difficult thing, to break caste. To break
unity, and however much we could desire a different with me.” • caste means to be severed from parents, relations, friends
condition of things, it is plain that the actual con- " With al. my heait,” I replied, “ consider me your and even the most intimate neighbors. The Hindus will 
dition is that with which we have to deal. It is the Father-Confessor." not care much if one is of a loose character, a thief, a
part of wise men to recognize this and to make the " Well, .ir," be went on, "1 feel that I moat do difler- drunkard, or even a murderer. They will give .uch .
best of things as they fre. We who are British in Ü-» .nnonnee- irreti-l-ttiuhe^Vcfri^Un

our ancestry and who feel so powerfully the ties of ment- Bro. Bland is one of our envied men. He is think that he is the worst sinuer on the face of the globe
blood and the influence of national prestige, should clever, a good preacher and popular with all classes He and shun him as they would Satan. Mr. A. found me to
consider that a large minority of our fellow citizens has an excellent position, and denominationally stands be a true penitent man, and a’ter cutting the hair (we 
in Canada are of French origin. Speaking the well. There is a prospect before him, and no act of his, have big tufis of hair) and taking away the >agnopavita,
French tongue, their traditions and their literature of which I can think, ought to lead him to any sense of sacred thread, he took me into the river which Bows past
are largely French, and we cannot blame them if discouragement. Wlmt can be wrong? I mentally asked, the mission house and baptized me
they feel a strong affection for the land of their while my mind rapidly died up the .ource. of f.ilnre. men and women ainaing hymn
опл„ц.лг1, 1 „ n,lt in the case of some others. Could he have committedancestors and a deep interest in its htstory. But on lndi„crcti[m ? or w.a he di.turbed bv the .r?ptid.m 
theother hand, h tench Canad.ana may reasonably ol the d, or 4 w„, recalleil (rum my WOOI,X
be expected to recognize the fact that they are by hj, remark T
citizens of a British colony and cheerfully to accept v I cannot go on in this wav. 1 am dissatisfied with 
the duties, as they enjoÿ the blessings, which British myself snd with my ways of work. 1 do not de^re to 
connection involves. It should lie recognized too weary you, hut bear with me while 
that in this country a man posseaaea neither more 1» that has been troubling me
nor leas rights as a citizen Itecamw of being either a religiou. euaugb, th.t ! have » poor , .tuck of aptrita.l wtucat.,1 pleader and Mukuuda 
Proteata.it or a Roman Catholic or neither the one > “nlot do * -l»), 1 .*ort ,n тУ
nor the other. Any attempt these fore to stir up “0h,"y.V' I «id, •• y„u M ami dlecour.ged 
racial and reltgioua aiitmoaitlea in Canada, either in You h,„ .p,nt your an.mlea, and wains Httle or ao 
the supposed interests of political parties or ahy results, no compensating гнпК, that la, such as a bual
other interest cannot txr too strongly vondemntKl nee# man looks for, you err inwardly crying, Who hath

believed our report aud lo whom la the arm ol the Lord 
* * •* 4* лл 11 revealed Г”

TL e j r Л6 ** " No, dr, that Isn't it. Outwardly ell eeenie well, but
1 ПС Second Contingent. inwardly I am growing conscious of * greet lack To

Èomecloeer,” aaid my friand, with much earneetneee ol 
manner, " I do hot play the man for God, either 
the people at their homes, or in the pulpit “

I muat any lhat 1 waa getting perplexed This 
known ae a hard-working pastor, and a# a painstaking 
preacher, sometime#, indeed, becoming quite fervid la 
hia dlacouraea. However, my look encouraged him to 
hasten on to the enlightenment that 1 saw waa coming 

"You see, air," Bro. Bland continued, ‘ I try to be 
leaaant on all occasions.
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, a number of Christian 
women singing hymns on .the bank. The 

baptism over, I came into Mr Archibald's office room. 
Ndw the crisis came. A man in the town seeing one 

ent baptized spread news that a Brahmin boy fell into the 
missionary snares and ate ihe 4pariah's food." No 
sooner was the report spread than a big number of 
Brahmins amt others, who have nothing to do, came to 

1 tell you just what it the mission house accompanied by the Brahmin police 
1 feel that I am sot Inspector, Ramarow, and a strong police force. An

* > Rao. principal ol the 
High School p* rauaded me lo come out, mylng that I 
have to undergo many difficulties awl to look well before 
I leap But ! considered already and eo refused to be 

before the medical 
officer with the consent III the assistée* poll.* euperto 
tendent, who was then preeen 
I was poisoned Bui notai eg 
to draw aie hack froei eiy faith
point of my life awl the oay. November 7th, 189,1. lea 
memorable tier to me 

Biace then I am so 
g Lord andlstwrbed шШ
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[t is
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drawn hack Then they look

nl in town, ou the pise that 
c«me out of their ertiSeee 

This is the luruingter,

nprrtag the joy aad p*ave el the 
t^al and »o« leas! I eralefully write 

In my that I aw very much indebted 1» MnmaNoaa and 
u ie Visit»a for Ihe advanced spiritual growth l had and

enjoy now You may am this letter as you like

lc of BV R*V. A. c. СЯІЛГК.
for

It is significant this profound interest In our preaent 
war, this desire to hasten from the colonies to share 
with the motherland in the hard fight. “ Troops are 
abou* to pour into Halifax," the papers are saying. War 
maps are posted about our walls, and as we read of the 
progress of the sad events we note the places on the 
printed outlines of the country where the strife exists. 
What impatience to learn the latest intelligence. Whet 
discussions snd forecastings. And of course [t must be 
so. How can any one be indifferent to these exciting 
snd momentous movements ? There are great issues 
involved.

the
•ak-
lirit . Years la him.
ad- A , N*saiMM*Mi arm.

Baptist Misaioa, Chicacole, ladle Nov. цііі, *99
• 4 sreal frllgimie tee- her ur ««Me

eet
Dr. chat, and laugh, and talk 

that which intereda.thoee I meet. I know a little of 
everything—very little of course,—but it does to keep up Л Л J*
the conversation; with the business msn I put forth my
little stock or skilfully draw him on to do the ta king; I ' Literary NotiCCS.
more readily meet the literary personage, snd have a de
lightful chat; with the builder I am not very much at Io The Homiletic Review for January, 1there Is
home, but I take an interest in the foundation snd in manifestly s forward mo -euimt all along the tine. The
the framing, and can appreciate architectural rffect; opening article is by Prof. William M Ramsay D C L,
with the horticulturist I have a pleasant season always, LL D., of Aberdeen, Scotland, the greatest living
as he tells me one of the best methods of raising fruit, authority on Paul and the Acts of the Apuatlee and the
and of his success with flowers—?” questions therewith connected He is the men who has

"Well, my good man, what ie wrong ? This is just revolutionized the critical views on the question of the 
the sort of thing you should do,—chat pleasantly with origin and character of much of the New Testament, 
everybody. How can you win your way into men's and shown that, so far from being productions of the
hearts if yon don't take an interest in all that concerns second or third century, the production of the Acts snd
them ? Dr. Guthrie, you know, got hold of s shoe- snd other New Testament writings would have bean
maker by discussing the merits of leather ? impossible except in the first century. Prof. Ramsay's

"Excuse me, sir," said my friend, who lodked still a-ticle ii eminently reassuring Rev. Herrick Johnson, 
more serious, “my great trouble is that with all these D D.. LL D., of McCormick rheological 8 inmary, one
people, farmer carpenter, doctor, lawyer and merchant, of the ablest teachcre and most forceful preachers of this
I say nothing about the one business on which I am sent." generation, writes on “Preaching.’ Rev. Cornelias

I began to see something and nodded to him to go on. Walker, D D , late Dean of the General Theological
” I often spend a whole afternoon talking with nalf-a- S minary in Virginia, discusses “The Psrabolic Sar-

dozen or more, immortal beings, some of them members mon," illustrating it By s treatment of three of the
of the church, more of them making no claim to be parablee of our Lo'd In the Kxegetical and Expository
Christians, and when I come home I cannot recall one Sec ion Dr. J. Remen*nyder discusses “ The Baptism for
sentence I have uttered that would show that I was s the Drad Rev. James F. Plummer, "Was Mathias s
servant of Jesus. I am ashamed of myself, sir," he pro- True Apostle ? " and W. R Worthington, “The Mina-
ceeded, with great concern showing in every look snd t^ry Psalms." We notice with welcome the return of
word, and in the tones of uia voice, “ when I reflect that Dr. Wayland Hoyt, of Philadelphia, to the conduct of
I am the paid servant of the church to do this very work, the Prayer Meeting Service, which was under his 
to speak to men about eternity, to warn them of their direction for ten years previously to 1897. To many s
danger, to invite them to come to Jesus and settle up minister the short article by Rev. George L. White on
matters, and yet I hardly ever approach them on these " Indexing One’s Library" will be worth ten times the
subjects. I see the commercial man pushing in, snd subscription price of the Homiletic Review. Rev J H.
hanging on, and usingîall hi ^energies to obtain an order, Stuckenberg, D D , LL D , the expert sociologist, begins
telling stories, it may be, and smiling, but securing his in the present numbers series of paoera that will bç
customers, while I—” peculiarly helpful on " Religious Thought and Movement

Here the poor man stopped with a thick utterance and at the Close of the Nineteenth Century," which is to
a tear in his eye. I thought I';he*rd something like, cany on through the year 1900 a world-wide view of the
"God have mercy on me, thexunprofitable servant." subjects with which it deals. The remaining sections.
The rest of the interview must he left for another day as whose contents must be left unnoticed, are equally rich
I myself am so affected thereby that I must pause snd in suggestive and helpful matters. Published monthly
think over thisjthing. I who am also, by Funk & Wagnalls Co., 30 Lafayette Place, New York.

L Aw ВІ.П81 fojoo per year.
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But the thought of the thoughtful and earnest ought 
to be taking an unwonted spiritual sweep. Christians 
snd churches may get valuable lessons just now. There 
is s vaster, s more bitter, s far harder, a much more 
important campaign in progress than that in South 
Africa. It has been on for many centuries, and will 
stretch itself farther, how much farther none know. 
Much territory has been won, and very much more 
remains to be acquired. This greater cdpipatWn 
deadly fight against sin in the human heart, against 
unbelief, against the powers of darkness. The wars in 
Cuba, in the Philippines,,in the Transvaal, are but inci
dents connected with the onward march of the main 
army, the heaven equipped soldiers of Jesus Christ. But, 
alas 1 there is not much eagerness st large about mis
sionary maps, 
about mission

per
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which are none other than war maps ; 
ary books and papers, which are war books

—« r-.---- , about the latest news from India, or China,
or Africa ae to how the principal battles go : about 
enlistment under Jesus ; about additional contingents 
for him. Not very much. There is no corresponding 

paramount. Verily we are built upon a 
hat a clinging there is to the childish 

things. How difficult it is for us to put them sway and 
to become men, manly men. How common, and there
fore howeaay, it is to be indifferent to the supreme, to 
that which gives real significance to alVbesides, that 
which furnishes a worthy end for the various adrts of
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pursuits and activities. These facts but make it the 
more glaring how pressing the need is for the all-con
quering Christ to march into us, to fell walls, to put the 
vile inhabitants qt our breasts to rout, to lay new found
ations in us, deep reaching and wide reaching, and to 
build ne np according to his own matchless proportion»-
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N At three o’clock there was a lesson that she wanted 
her mother to help her with, there was a rip in her 
sleeve, and a great hungry feeling inside of her.

“.Mamma always gives me something nice when I 
come home,’’ she said to herself "but I’m not going to 

What a lot of things 
mothers do for us, and we never know it till they're away 
somewhere ! They must get so tired working for us all 
the time !”

At supper, Bessie’s hunger was satisfied.‘ She had 
struggled along with the lesson, too, and as for her dress, 
she had decided to wear another until her mother came

What Bessie Found Out engendered in the hearts of all the disappointed mem
bers of the family, and the breaking up of the happy 
home-life for a whole day. Let us look at the bill sum
med up—
To Vernon Pugh, Debtor :

Forty three hours of other people's time.
Two dollars of money out of father’s pocket.
Ten people angry over their disappointments.
Seven people unhappy on account of mother’s illness. 
“Now, the only item to enter against this formidable 

account is :
One minute’s enjoyment of anger by the boy against 

whom the account has been drawn.

BV 9. JBNNIK SMITH.

"Ting-a-ling ! Ting-a-ling !” said the hell at the front 
door, and Bessie jumped from the breakfast table and 
went out to see who was calling there so early in the bother Kate about (t. Oh, dear !;$

jiii morning.
“It’s a telegram, mamma,” she cried, excitedly, as 

she came back to the dining-room, "and the man wants 
you to sign the book, and—Ob, my, I wonder who could 
have sent it !”

Mrs. Royse looked anxious. We always do, I think.
when telegrams come to us home and could mend that sleeve. So far, she had tnan- 

“It’s from John," she said to her. husband, when she aged, "after a fashion,” as^she told herself, but when 
had read it. "Sister Mary is very ill, and wants to see it came bedtime, she began to wonder what she should 
me ’’ v do without her mother’s good-night kiss The very idea

"Then you had better go at once,” returned Mrif’Royae.
"I suppose so. But I wonder if things will be all right еуееГ 

here.”
"Of course. Why shouldn’t they be ? Th,e girl is 

able to take care of the house, and as tor Bessie, she

il "Are you able to settle the bill today, my boy ?”
"No, nor never," answered Vernon, despairingly. 

"But whst can I do, Aunt Amelia ?” he asked, - humbly.
"Begin all over again,” counseled his aunt; "and shut 

the anger out of your heart altogether."
"How can 1, when I fly off in a tantrum Iwfore 1 know 

what I am doing ?”
"Keep your heart and mind - so full of other things 

that there will be no room for the angry feelings," re 
turned his auut "You are not very fond of figures, hut 
if you would keep some hard problems on hand to be 
worked out when the unruly peaeioti Is struggling lor 
trance, you might succeed In geimug a double conquest 
On the principle that two Hungs cannot oft ару the same 
space at the same time, you can shut the anger ont by 
letting the figures in.”

Vernon promised to give ths pleu • fair trial, sod lbs 
very next day he bad the o|>port«oity of toatieg i»nh hie 
power of resistance and his ability as e mathematic**» 
His success encouraged him to keep on trytug day after 
day until, as much to hie own eutprtee ae that of any 
other person, he found himself master both of arithmetic 
and hia own temper.

"It la a good plan, Ann! Amelia,” be admitted one 
amputating her with hie triumph "You aee 
tdind so full of figures that there Is no ro un

of going to bed and not having it brought tears to her

"What’s the matter, little daughter ?’ asked papa.
•‘Why—I think I want—my mother,” sobbed Bessie.
Just then the bell rang, and, when the door was open

ed, in walked Mrs. Royse.
"Oh, mamma !” cried Bessie, rushing into her arms, 

“I am so glad that you didn't stay two days !”
"Well, Aunt Mary was improving, so I hurried home. 

But what’s the matter ? Weren’t you getting along all 
right, dear ?”

"Why, you see, mamma,” said Bessie, smiling through 
her tears, "I didn’t really know how much mothers did 
until you weren’t herp to do it.”—Sunday School Timea.

isn’t a baby any longer, are you, dear ?”
“Indeed I am not," Bessie declared, emphatically. ”1 

am nine years old this very month."
"Then you think you can take care of yourself for two 

whole daya ?" aaked her mother. "I may be gone aa 
long aa that.”

"Why, yea, mamma. I mostly take care of myself 
when you are here," was the confident reply.

Mrs. Roree smiled as she thought of the many de
mands that her little daughter made on her time and at
tention, but ehe thought it would be well for her to be 
entirely dependent on herself for a while.

"Don't bother Kate, dear, fôr she will have enough to 
do,”,waa her injunction, as eh- began hurriedly to make 
preparations for her departure.

"Oh, no, I wouldn't do that," Bessie assured her, and 
afterward, when she was kissing her mother good-by, 
she said, "Don’t worry about me one bit, mamma; Г11 
be all right."

Then, when her mother was really off, and her father 
had gone to business, the little girl started to get ready 
for school.

"There !” she said to herself the minute she entered 
her room, "I forgot all about mv braids 
fix them decently myself. I wish—mamma Jjad done it 
before she went away.”

But mamma had not, and it atill hadAo be done, ao 
Bessie began to struggle with her hairSa.lt в 
easier than it really is for a little girl to braid 
hair. The strarids would get mixed, and the 
crooked.- She combed it all out three or four tim-s, and 
started the braids again, and finally told herself that it 
would have to do. She knew it didn’t look nice, but it 
was getting late, and she could not afford to bother any 
more over it. Then she changed her dress, and a new 
difficulty presented itself. She could not hook it up in 
the back.

"Mamma.always does that," she thought, "and what 
am I going to do ?"

She tugged and p illed, fastening up one hook only to 
unfasten it in the attempt to do the next. At last she 
had to go down-into the kitchen to get. Kate to hook her
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4 It Lasts But a Minute ”I
"But it ia over in a minute, Aunt Amelia," insisted 

Vernon.
"Everything? A11 the consequences?” questioned 

the aunt, in the gentle voice that was ifcver allowed to 
rise above a certain pitch.

"Yes,” returned Vernon, hesitatingly; "I just strike 
out right and left for a minute, mad all over, and then 
I am myself again.”

"Let me see about that, my dear boy,” replied Aunt 
Amelia, laying down her embroidery, and setting her 
glasses in a way she had when deeply in earnest. "To 
begin at the beginning, you pushed Susie very rudely 
against the chiffonier, scratching its polished surface 
and breaking the water pitcher she carried.”

"I beg yonr pardon, aunt, but the beginning goea 
back a little fai

»day, when a 
I keep my 
for the mod ” Chriedai МтіцМим
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Jennie’s Bird.
BV 1ISSSIK ADAMS.
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Jennie was very quiet ae she walked home from church 
one Sunday not long ago. Somehow, she was not half 
so happy as she had expected to be. Her new blue suit 
was very becoming ; the girls had all eaid it was ao 
pretty. She had behaved well, and listened to the ser
mon as earnestly as a little girl could. But there was 
something wrong. She did not join in the talk shout 
their class s&cial

r

You forgot to state that Susie be
gan the trouble by spilling ink over my table, blotting 
my geography, and almost rulping my new speech- 
book,” said Vernon, a triumphant rinç in his voice.

"That was Susie’s part, and had nothing to do, with 
it,” responded Aunt Amelia, gently. "Besides, it was 
an accident, and occurred while your sister was putting 
your room to rights, a ministry yon had no right to de
mand from her bauds; on her part the labor was purely 
one of love. To begin, then, your temper of a minute 
made you ungrateful for a kindneae, as well as rude to a 
girl, the latter alone being an almost unpardonable 
crime in a gentleman. What would you think of your 
father if he should treat me in the way you treated Susie 
this morning ?”

"Oh, but aunt, I am only a boy,” Vernon returned 
in confusion, "and Susie is only my sister.”

"I am only your father’s sister, Xjpqnon, and as to be
ing a boy, a boy has just as good a/rig^ to be polite as 
his father; more, for the boy is J0mcr to the man, and a 
boy who is rude to his sister at twelve N^rill be rude to 
other boy’s sisters at double that age.”

"But my books,” began Vernon sheepishly.
"Never mind the books,” interrupted his aunt. "There* ..... .. _ i . « .

i. . small bio, on th, flv-le.f of yonr geography, .nd th, , e ■ J-* ‘°°k “Bber h.t and
=ov,r of your apeech-book is very slightly soiled, eo you 1”ked “ *; У 5 ’°,t g™y
see thet exaggeration mns, be added to th. Ha, of evil, P1?”**' ° ““ “ T °k ^ 1116 ““ = , „
.pringing from that one minute’, work." wonder bow thl’ blrd “me t0 <“«' Do

Vernon looked abashed, but raid nothing, and Mira tbey k*‘led
Pugh went on : "It will take a dollar to repUce th. daughter There me number, of men who
water pitcher, and the doctor charged .noth,, dollar for m,lk' * preCtl“ °f kllhng tbeM be*uUful southern birds, 
picking the glue out of Susie's hand. Then Lirai, had 1U,t ,or little girIe like 70u to WMr on tbeir b‘ta "
to be kept out of achool to take Susie,', piece in caring Tblt w“ lU be “ld- Jennie ro,e sndden,y »”d P»t
for the baby, and .he was » veaed at being obliged to tb' lo,ely hat *”y' Sbt “id n0 more abont the bird' 
lose her place-in he, clara, that .he worried yonr mother bnt ,hU enou*b to ,el1 ber P*renU wh,t w“ troubling
into one of her nervoua headaches, and, a. a conae- her cbildi,b h“rt' п*Г -ere willin8 work
qnence dinner was late, causing your father to mira the °”1 tbe Ptoblem elone-
train into the city where half a doren other men would Tb* tollow,D« d»7 J,nnir ru,hcd •” fro™ «*оо1 with 
be obliged to vrait a whole hour for the tardy director thr Л* h1**** di,P1*7ed when doing something

■he knew was right
“ Mamma, can’t I take the bird off my hat, pleaae, 

and get thoee tipa you wanted me to have at first? ”
" Yea, indeed you may. But і thought you liked the 

pretty bird eo much better.”
” I thought I did too, mamma ; but now I am ashamed 

of myself for it. The preacher made me feel eo bed 
jeeterday, talking about God’s blrde. I juat felt as if he 
was look nx . at the one on my hat. Papa didn't 
make *ic u.» an# better when we tailed about it, either,

thing.”tings
" Thi
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with her tfkual interest, and Ada and 
Elsie were trying so hard to talk at once that her silence 
was not noticed.

They separated at the corner just above Jennie’s home. 
She walked slowly on to the gate, and around to the 
sitting room door. Her father had just come in and 
stood warming his hands before the grate.

"Oho!” said he, as he looked at her with a merry 
twinkle in hie eyes. " Can this fine bluebird be my little 
Jennie Wren ? If it is, now tell me the text. Jennie 
Wren always remembers that.”

Jennie had her arms around his neck by this time, and 
was sitting on his knee.

“ Well I do know. It was that verse in Matthew about 
birds, where it says that not even a little sparrow dies 
without God’s knowing it. Then he said how much 
more God loves and cares for us. Of course I knew 
about the birds before, but it never seemed so plain 
that they were hia birds, and that he is watching 
them.”

:

"I couldn’t help that, of course,” she excused herself 
with, when she thought of her mother's words about not 
bothering Kate.

"I wonder what mamma did with my hat yesterday," 
was her next thought, aûd she began to look hurriedly 
around the sitting-room.

"Oh, dear ! It isn't so easy to get along without 
mamma as I imagined it would be. She had that hat 
right here, because she was going to sew the ribbon 
where it was ripped off. I don’t believe she did it, 
though, for Mrs. Leonard came in and talked ever so 
long, and that hat ought to be here yet. Where—where 
can it be ? My books are in the closet, anyhow, for I 
put them there," end Bessie opened the closet door, and 
there was her bat, too, right where it belonged. It wae 
fixed, after all. as Bessie saw when she took it down, but 
wondered how her mother had found time to do it. At 
noon time, she rushed into the house, saying,

"Mamma, can you go- "Oh Г" ahe added, seeing no 
one in the dining room but hpr father, "I forgot that 
mamma wasn't here. I wish she would come home.”

"Already ?” Mr. Royse said, in surprise "Why, I 
thought you were the little lady who could get along so 
nicely alone I”

"For «orne thing» I ran. Bat then, pop., there ire nceded to “k' theu tranractione legal You raid tbit
thing» Ih»t I need mamma for. Now. you therta an ^our anger only luted a minute. Now. lit a. compute
entertainment down on Wiihington street Д ventrila- the time loet; one hour each for raven men, including
quiet end inch things,-end we achool children have yoor ,ltber; * wbole *cbooU1*y ol ,ix hoa" tor Sueie
ticket» thet will let u. in for ten cent», bat I don't went lnd Ulzl* ”Ch' tw‘dM twenty-four hoar. »t leant of mil-
to go ю fir without mamma " . feting for mamma. Seven plus twelve, plus twenty-fonr

"No; and you ought not to, either I’d take you if l —forty -three hours in ell oi predoua time for people
could, but I'm too busy. Never mind; there will be upon whose time you hid no right to tree pen. Now
more enterrainmem. when your mother I. here," end raid to thi. yonr own remoraeful day, th. suffering
Me bed t. h. erased with the. thought. dared h, Suri, and you .other, braid, th. Ul fuUng

■
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but worse. Today Miss Mery showed us some pictures 
of birds. One was just like that on my hat. I wonder 
if she aw it yesterday. Any way she talked a long time 
about them. She told us, mamma, that millions of song 
birds are killed every year, just for women and children 

on their hats. Where forests used to be filled

The Young People. *

directly by the Board, the other churches being self-
with ther aweet song., ud their bright wing. uaed to ,houldCb^ma<ld^M«inl,to,Ci»n Editor" R«. iTo^d WMt.rn A«ocUtloo there en thnehU

ssîfflüüüShггдай
of the iaane for which it is intended. *TdV;

Editor, R. Osgood Morse.

happy 
ill sum-

to

flash in and out among the green trees, now all is silent, 
and the poor little baby birds are all dead. Oh, it is 
dreadful ?"

in the Eastern thirteen full miseiou 
pendent churches connected with two 

Л Л «I* others ; and in the Prince Mean) UUml Aseoclation
Praver Meeting Tonic. fire full mission groups, and detwndent churches f wm

, , _ ing part of two other groups The numh-i of churches
B Y. P. U. Topic.-Leaaona for Simon end ue. Luke directly h, the Bo.nl .. «..ml. .ad Ih. whol.

7:36-50. number in the forty-three gi -щ» i* ninety two To
Л Л Л keep all these fields supplied with kb »r through

Daily Bible Readings. out the year, according to lhi present rets of grants
Monday January, aa.—Numbers 8. "The Levitee means an outlay of $4 44.' 

shill be mine," (vs. 14 ) Compare Num. 3 : 45. *rente should be larger eo ss to make i*p .sspeviaMe
Tuesday, January 33 —Num.bers 9. ’ Keep the pass- *»riea. consequently In order to mtks >uiùrt>l* ,ho vision

over in its appointed season," (ye. a.) Compare Ex. for this pert of out Home Mt«ai..u worh *1 Ih# two pro
12 ; 14 vincee петлі above, there should 1-е an <nuual espendl

.. „ . Weilneailay, January 14.—Number» lo,: 1-14, ( ij-jB, ) tnre of at leaat fa y»i
bnryll. fll buy th. feather» with my own deak money, The guiding cloud, (va it.) Compare Sum 9: 17
foe If we take it back aome one elae will be aura to buy it." Iburedey. January 35 Number, 11 "Would God 

The wise mother ronaai led. On Salurday.afternoon ‘hat oil the Lords people were prophet»," (va. 19 )
three aober faced little girl» met In the orchard beck of C°£[£" 1 u^nerî $
Jsnale's home. Each carried a box containing the bird je.tlouey,'"/( vs. to ) 
that had adorned her hat And they were buried as 
tenderly end lovingly as any ptt bird or kitten that had

There was no mistake this time the tender hearted 
child was crying.

" Then," she went on directly, " Ada. Elsie and I 
decided we would never wear birds or wings any more, 
hot wear feathers, Ibst the ostrich sheds every year, 
instead. Oh, Ï do wish I had done as you said ! "

" Never mind, my darling. I am glad you think as I 
do now. And west Saturday we will exchange the bird 
for tips."

" Oh, no, mamma t Please let me keep the bird end

illness.
nidable

theBut In some ce

IHngly. 

id èhnt

This metier of sekriee Ц e vital one in Home Mission 
work. In most of our mission fields there are few things 
to invite, but many things le м*і»еІ a man from under
taking the worh. There ere long drives over had roads, 
smell congregations, few helpers, and men? opposing 
influences. Add to these the smell salary end it là not 
surprising that while there ere plenty of 
o’ her fields there are hut few fut ih.-nr 
blame our young men because, when they have com
pleted their course of study they go from us, rather than 
accept e mission field. And yet it is not surprising that 
a man who has spent years ЯЦ 
and borrowed money to comp 
to buy a few books that he may be stimulated in his 
work, turns away from я field where the best financial 

is that of making " both ends meet ” From

I know

ah.—Numbers із. "The rewards of 
Compare i Sam. t8 R. 9 

Saturday January ay.-*Numbers 13 'The magnify
ing power 01 leer." Compare 1 Sam. 14 : 15-15.

Л Л Л
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F rayer Meeting Topic.—January 21.
Lessons for Simon ana ue, Luke 7 : 36-50.
Jesus never rufueed en invitation 10 go where he could 

do good. The testimony of Peter, Acts 10 : 38, was true 
ot every incident in hie life. He was found among all 

alerted, and haye taken delight in watching claaeei and in many different homes' He was easily 
them betid their quaint little homes. master of the occasion under all circumstances. In the DroSDecl

Oe. day late in the following spring, Jennie ren into {"me j*'theaeronsideratlons it will readily be seen that the smallaasri:ajtyssg sxggmsrssi
•how wiadow, among the Beater flower, end ribbon., lh““Bb‘ . ,were »uKb‘ ,hich, У

No Mora Bird. Sold Here.- People say it wee ell started without their code of morale or ayetem of theology. We тни men n»kdsi>.
by our Society. And I am ai glad becauae"— Just P™*.'ЇЇЛЇЇЛЛ.ЛЛЛЛ'ІЛЙо. Of the qualifications Weeded for this work we would
‘bee s bird In the ample tree outs.de buret forth into hi. hi* ‘"cident, ...d IU accompanying parable, we n0,ice EJ ,bu|ty ,0 ,e^ u ia , misUke t0 ,up.
merry eong, "eweeter, eweeter, sweeter," end it eounded , L ___ _ , ___ __r. ... „„ poee that because a church is small it can be managed by
•O much u if he had heard whet Jennie mid, end we. »• mLL mô,. Л'тЛЛ *ny one. There is much greeter dang-r of wrecking і
thanking her, that ahe and her mother emlled at each °ue coud have taught this more thoughtfully or more 1ШЕц church than a large one becausrof the aheence of .
other, aa they pauaad to listen to the sweet song.—Sun- plainly then Jesus. It ts not' ike у bet Stmon's dis- «atiainlng fort*. There are as likely To beTeriou.
de, School -fime. “UZnybW.Tr bvrno d'enedPdri»ny.ueLhon ‘'ouble. in a sm.ll church ... larga one, snd becaum it

* * * wonma. by her ipvuig deed, drmwn attention to il. JWty ,, . Bm,n church the pastor must assumé the burden lu
because he had failed to recogLf the nature andthe or settling the trouble Much grace snd skill

. worth of that guest. He had dimly conceived of him as U neaded to Suide the UU,e blrk ,hrou*h the troubkd

upon Christ’s character. It is in proportion to our eatl- able to present it clearly and ailh unction. He shouldd&rs ».
СЬгі^Г“у bidding’him become our guesT He bSto« ^hey fo not.ШІ " ten minute sermons " sprfsd out

tne distinction when he enters our sinful hearts. °*акш2 m™utes- ......
2. TO be careful in our judgment of others. The wo- .1 lman was a sinner, bnt she was a penitent einner, and to i f h h^Pm.n

Jesus this meant more thau all else. She saw her heart JÎï'i-°biîfîf ™І LP Thismore clearly than Si non did. more clearly even then he ^2n°h„ . Jnlnv ofg.T^ mm,S.r
saw his own. While he was busy forming judgments of ‘he training of a larger number of hi. members,
his guest, end of this unbidden woman, she was taking bn"l„4. °h in ™Г.,У.Г.ж0.-,ь. 
rsp d step, toward the Kingdom. We may know a per- ,lht ,mo'' »nd ,kU,1.he h*’ ° ‘ *
»n-e reputation, but we cannot know a demon's heirt. at » .nd УШ.ІіХ
Wntle we see the exterior, Christ sloïï know, the

ly and from house to house." 4s

after a "bird aociety waa formed amoug the boy a 
aed girls to leâro all they couhl about their native birds, 
aed to do all la their power to protect them. They must
have done

prept ing for the ministry 
ilete hie course end wishes ^good, for the boys have not killed a bird
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A Rich Boy.
" Ob, my," said Ben, " I wish I was rich and could 

have things like some of the boys that go to our school."
" 1 say, Ben," said his father, turning around quickly. 

" How much will you take for your lege? "
" For my legs f " said Ben in surprise.
" Yea ! What do you um them for ? "
" Why, I run andjnmp and play ball, and, oh, every

thing." V -
" That’s ю," safd^the father. " You wouldn't take 

|xo,ooo for them, would you ? " „
"No, indeed," answered Ben, smiling.
" And your arms, I guess you wouldn’t take $10,000 

for them, would you ? "
" No, dr."
" And your voice, They tell me you ring quite well, 

and I know you talk a little bit. Yon wouldn't part 
with that for $10,000, would you ? "

" No, sir." (
" Nor your good health ? "
" No, rir."
" Your hearing and your sense of taste are better than 

$5,000 a piece at the very least, don't you think so? "
" Yéa, rir."
" Your eyes, now. How would you like to have $50 000 

and be blind the rest of your life ? "
"I wouldn't like it at all."
"Think ж moment, Ben ; *50,000 is a lot of money. 

Are you very sure yon wouldn't sell them for that much ?" 
" Yea, sir."
" Then they are worth that mnch at least. Let's seq, 

now," his father went on, figuring on a sheet of paper— 
" legs ten thousand, arms ten, voice ten, hearing five, 
taste five, good health ten and eyes fifty—that makes a 
hundred. You are worth $100,000 at the very lowest 
figures, my boy. Now run and play, jump, throw your 
ball, laugh an hear your playmates laugh, too ; look 
with those fifty thousand dollar eyes of yours at the 
beautiful things about you and come home with your 
usual appetite for dinner, and think now and then how 
rich you really are."

It waa a lesson that Ben never forgot, and since that 
day every time he sees a cripple or a blind man, he 
thinks how many things he has to be thankful for. And 
it has helped «to make him contented.—Selected.

Л Л Л
In s note recently received from Rev. C. W. Townsend, 

pastor at Hillsboro, N. B., in which he promises us two 
articles m " Baptists as Patriots," he sajs: "Our 
Young Peoples' Society is prospering greatly. Within 

peat few weeks twelve new members, eight active 
four associate, have been added Meetings good."

Л Л Л
The Comments on Prarer Meeting Topics during 

March will be furnished by Rev. W. ,L. Archibald, of 
МіНмц tiwMa.Cs., N. В.

V

church 
iot half

to the thoughts. While we are condemning another, Christ 
may bi justifying that one, and condemning ua. "Judge 
not, that ye be not judged."
Pn3.n^T.!nrifl.0s?m0^h?.ïkgf,8„r^“,h°.f H8. The outlook for the Home Mi„lon work under th,
thanked God h^waa^ot auTat .пГ To'comeTnto p£ *e Convention Board ia. we think, encountg-
sonal contact with such a character was more than he .„T.h' h.?n Л
could bear. To hold intercourse with her would forever b ?*.“ !г* Т *Г .І° ,Ье
degrade him. Simon would not believe that anything ^ЛТЛ .Л ^
but the atricteet ot ceremonial forma and offering» could 1. Лиї тЖ. moi І1“е
save each a character. Of the free grace of God under b°, ,,etb* _1_ ô.i n.JY.W
auch circumstance», he knew little or nothing. He may ЛЛ. Æ r.P .th l.w
have been religious, hut he had no religion. He may ? wl,Un*?Mî ‘9 Р»У for •«* '‘bor- The '^и*
have hTd moXy, bn? he had no piety. * "Surely Je.ua Лі™ to
doe. not know wit aflrt of a penton .be ia," he argue., **“■• Л,Л. і. йІЛ, І* ,ьЛ
“аЖ8 camiTelr “d The ‘іSSt1"'fad «nt-ibutingY eir iat iX ^othem'. The tiie i
friilitioT •Whoi,virif1“?L^me.™ïlion ^ilrjTW'ih0iDn,Vh^hth' ™i"‘°n Cbrhm t?"^"
himself needed the gospel, and the parable shows that ^ЛД1у. Л ’* , І іЬіо^пЛьі У
the grace of God would greatly enrich hi. heart. If he ЛЛ рЛІ 2,.,^-lîl Й onenii „„

ітЬиП,8,о"т.к,Си.иГ1С.гГе c‘omr,GVthW,
nt“ of *reat mcrCy ,rom God- bring.^be^ gtew oft great ,dT1'ncement of the RedMm„.a Kingdom.

» Л Л Л

THE OUTLOOK.
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love for God.
Great Village, N. S.

Л Л Л
Harmony, Kings County, N S.

і who 
birds, A Passion for Souls.

A BIBLE RKAbtNQ, 

BY R. OSGOOD MORSE.

Through the efforts of our pastor, Rev. J Webb, a 
Young Peoples' Society was organized in this place on 
Wednesday, December 20, to be known aa the " Har- 

Y. P. U." Harmony is a branch of the Lower
ad put 
e bird, 
ubling 
> work

топу В.
Aylesford Baptist church. The Union has enrolled 18 
active members and one associate member. The officers 
are as follows : Bro. W. A. Fancy, Free. ; Bro. Simeo 1 
Cole, Vice-Free. ; Bro. Noole Saunders, Sec*y ; Sitter 
Bertha Saunders, Cor. Sec'y ; Bro. Fred Saunders, 
Tress. Will all the Unioners pray for Harmony B. Y. 
P. Union, that it may prove a blessing to the church and 
community. Yours in the work,

Bertha Saunders, Cor. Sec'y.
Л Л Л

I. God's passion for souls. Isa. 1 : 18 55 : 1-3 Mai. 
3 : 10, John 3 : 16 Rom. 5 : 8, Rev 22 : 17.

II. Jesus passion for souls. Matt 23 : 37, 6:33,
Mark 8 : 36, Luke 19 :10, John 4 :35. 10: 15, Г6, Matt. 
10 : 28-30.>1 with we are true folio wees of Jesus we shall be con
sumed with a passion for soul a such as his. This pas
sion for souls will manifest itself in,

i. A longing for closer fellowship with God and 
Christ. Ps. 51 :10-12, John 14 : 23.

prayerfulness. Isa 64 : 1. 2, Jonah 3 : 7, 
Gen. 18 : 23 33, Act*» 8 :14-16

hi

please,

2. Greater 
8, Acts і : T4,

3. Delight in God's house Ps 84 : 1, 2, 10, Mil. 
3 : 16, Ps. 23:6

4. Special inte-est in individuals. John 1 40 42. 1 : 45,
46, 4 : 28.

5- A
Matt. 28 :18-20, John 7 : 17, Acts 5 : 32, 20 : 22-24

iv. Results of a passion for souls. Acts a : 41, 4s, 
a t 46, 47. 4<4, • t * t *4, 4Д, it tso, it.

ed the
Things Oar Young People Should Know About Our 

Home M'ssion Work 
BY REV. A. COHOON, M. A.

No. 2
e present time there are forty-three fields or cir- 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island needing

X the
so bad 
is if he 
didn't
rithar,

29, Acts t8 : 24-26. 
willingnessAt th

assistance for Home Mission funds. In a number 
cases it is only one church of the group that ia aided

to do God's will, i Sam. ,15 :22,
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Foreign Missions» vie vie

New I 
Miesioi 
considepagans, who h d accepted Christ, it was a report from 

the mission fields which defeated it and led the church 
at Ahtioch to realize that Christ cleanses hearts by 
faith alone. And so today, when our Christian ideal has 

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. become dimmed bv worldliness.aome striking і lustration
of the power of faith comes to us from newly converted 
lands and stirs us up to deeper faith in Christ.

The gospel works miracles in new countries. It brings 
glorious liberty to the poor women who have 

For Parla Kimedy, the missionaries and native preach- lived their lives of slavery. *It opens schools for their 
ere, that their number may be greatly increased, and children, and it brings civilization. James Calvert,
many souls won to Christ on that field for our Women’s missionary to the Fiji Islands, writes : " When I arrived
Missionary Societies.

in our church who are not identified with our Society—a 
matter for deep regret ! By referring to the quarterly 
reports, we find that by means of dues, mite boxes, cot- 
lections at public meetings, etc., we have raised about 
$90, or almost $30 per year. We feel that our success is 
due, in a large measure, to the faithful and untiring 
efforts of our President, Sister Elizabeth Colpitts.

Jan. 9th, 1900.
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'* We are laborers together with God.*'

W. Manning, 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.
jl J> Л

Jennie A. Colpitts, Sec'y.
PRAYER TOPIC FOR JANUARY. freedom Л Л Л

Foreign Mission Board.
NOTES BY THE SECRETARY.

at the Fiji group my first duty was to bury the hands,
feet, heads and bones of arms and legs of eight victims , „ ...
whose bodies hid been roasted and eaten in a cannibal the ayntpathy of the home church, and that they are

^ feast. I lived to see the very cannibals who bad taken beld1 in loving remembrance by thetr fnenda. A letter
Will Mrs. Refuse, who wrote to meYrom Lunenburg part in that inhuman festival gathered about the Lord’s of cheer ,hat аякв for no response, a token of remem-

regarding Mission Ваші work, kindly send again her fall table. All this in fifty years." *"*n“ and afl'c,ion received in the midst of their toil,
address. 1 wrote at once and also mailed papers, but The people of the Sandwich Islande, before the gospel ™* °'ten *ive renewed strength for their work. Try it.
after some time my letter, etc., has been returned, " Not reached them, are described as " a nation of half-naked
called for." Mas M C Hi joins, Cor-Sec’y. savages feeding on raw flesh, sensual and devilish to the ^

lowest degree.” Forty years after the missionaries began 
their work, Hon. Richard H. Dana, in describing a 
visit there says : ” I did not find a hut without a Bible 
and a hymn book, and family worship and grace at meals 
are as universal as they were in New England a hundred 
years ago.” #

Another missionary writes : “ The teaching of 
Christianity among the one hundred and sixty millions 
of civilized and industrious Hindus and Mohammedans

Missionaries are greatly helped by the knowledge of* Я
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“ There is deeo conviction on the part of many thor
oughly good people that mission work at home and 
abroad is indicated by the amount of money we spend. 
In addition to the misleading trend of thought cultivated 
by such a theory, the idea itself is false. Money may be 
useful, yes ; but there is danger that we become possessed 
of the false doctrine that money and human souls are 
exchangeable. In fact, too many of us now think that 
we can put in so many dollars and reap a corresponding 
number of souls. We count zeal in the kingdom by the 
money we spend for its advancement. Such habits lead 
us away from the truth that Lord God is the supreme 
head in the kingdom ; that we are first to honor him, 
and then give of our means as he has prospered us When 
we put money into a field and there are no conversions 
we begin to think of giving it up—not so much because 
there is no netd, no willingness to hear, etc , but because 
we feel that we are losing money. The facts are that 
the will of the Almighty is to be consulted. Once in a 
while he gives us a practical illustration of the text : 
" Without me ye can do nothing ” Look at the Telugu 
Mission ; years oi time, lives, money were poured out, 
but ell the time there was behind it the thought : If 
there are not results we must give up—-" he that savetb 
his life shall lose it.” But when it was decided : We 
will stay here if se periah, then—" he that loses his Ще 
for my sake shall find it." Are we going to do our work 
—whatever it may be—in a whole aouled, confident wav, 
or are we going to continue to think that we must scheme 
and plan and execute to help the Lord accomplish his 
own purpose. Let us not quench the Spirit nor frustrate 
the work of grace.”

St. John, West, N. B.
л Л Л

A Pica lor Missions
The aim of missions is to seek and to save all for whom 

Christ died It has been said that a church member 
who does not believe in missions does not believe in any 
true way in Christianity, for all characteris ic Christian 
truths imply missions. Take for example first the unity 
of God and the unity of the race. We b-lieve there is 
one God and that "he giveth to all life,” and "hath 
made of one blood all nations of men for to dwell on the 
face of the earth." Thus when we come to know the 
only true*God we must set about to make him known 
throughout the world. Then, the Incarnation, "The 
Word became flesh," not of any peculiar nation but 
simply human nature Christ came to this earth and 
took up?n himself human nature that he might become 
the only Saviour of the whole world And Justification. 
We are justified by faith. We believe Christianity is a 
truth.
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in India is effecting changes,—moral, social and political 
—which for extent and rapidity of result are far more 
extraordinary than anything you or your fathers have 
witnessed in modern Europe."

We who have all our lives lived in the light of this 
glorious gospel do not, and too often do not try to . 
realize how much depends on our sending it to others. 
Shall we not henceforth do all in our power to " send 
the gospel to the earth’s remotest bounds."

" While your brother men are dying 
And the Master calls for you.
Let none hear yon idly saying 
There is nothing I can do 
Gladlv take the jtask he gives you 
Let his work your pleasure be, 
Answer quickly when he calleth 
Here am 1, Oh Lord, use me.

The very G«d who gave us the power to believe 
hath given the same power to others who have 
heard of him, for "God bath given to every 
measure of faith ” And it is, therefore, our duty who 
know him to make him known unto the uttermost parts 
of the earth.

Note : This was given as a blackboard exercise fromOur desire to thus spread the gospel, or in other words , 1t
interest in missions is aroused first by love for Christ the followln8 outline :

He himself hath said, "if ye love me keep my com- L AU charactenst,c Christian truths imply missions 
mandments," and hath given the command "Go ye (<?) U°'ty °f 00(1 ; Unity of thc ra<* = *0 Incarna' 
into all the world ami preach the gospel to every U°n ; {d) >*tificalion-
creature." If we love Christ we will wish to be like IL Intereet in ml8alona is aroused by (a) Love for 
him, and Christ.was a missionary. He preached to both Chfiet 1 (6) Love f°r fellowman-
Jews and Gentiles and sent forth his disciples to teach 111 Waye of helPlnK ; (®) By Prayer і (*> By Pre*ch- 
all nations. Then our Idve for Christ leads to love for ing whcn callcd* Cpaul- Carey* JudaoD. Livingston] ;
fellowman, for " we are all one -in Christ Jesus ’’ The ^ By tfving,—freely, cheerfully, in Christ a name,
world has been redeemed. " Jesus Christ is the propiti- IV* Influence of mirions: (я) On those who send; 
ation for our sms, and not for our* only but for those of ^ °° tho#e l° wh°m erDt-eavea the *°u,t • brings 
the whole world." Whosoever shall call upon the name freedom‘ °Pene •cbools, brings civilization, 
of the Lord shall be saved," but " how shall they call 
on him in whom they have not believed, and how shall
they believe in him of whom they have not heard." Jh Jh jh
When we realizi that millions are dying, millions of our A Thanksgiving and Praise concert, under the sue 
brother* for whom Christ died, we long to M them know Picca of lhe Melvern Square Aid Society, was held in 
the truth as it is in Christ Jesus the Baptist church on the evening of Oct. 19th. A

And how may we help to let them know ? First by B00*1 programme wae gotten up and admirably carried 
prayer. Christ taught his disciples tb pray, "Thy °”1, A larg* ami appreciative audience showed their in
kingdom come." ami "more things are wrought by tereat by their gifts and unabated attention to the
player than this world dreams of." Dr. Pierson in " The ciaea'
Holy Spirit in Missions" 4says, " I know nothing 
nearly resembling Pentecost than the scene which 
followed the presetting of David Brainard

MISSIONARY statistics.

The " Almanac ot Miasiona," published by the Ameri
can Board for 1899, give» the number of Protestant 
foreign missionary societies in the world as 242, mission
aries 11,839, native Uborers 67,754, communicante 
1.448.861, income $16,244 373 Great Britain leads in 
every item The enmmariea in the Missionary Review 
of the World differ a little from theae, chiefly in being 
more comprehensive and detailed. They make the total 
missionary force 14,*ю, of whom 4,313 are ordained 
missionaries, 4.»53 are wives, 3,263 laymen, and 3,383 
unmarried women. The total native helpers are given 
aa 64,420, of whom 4.185 are ordained. The communi
cant* are put at 1,255,052, and the adherents or native 
Christiana at 3.372991. The scholars are given as 
994.4.ІО. In all theae items there has been healthy 
growth during the year. The societies having the 
principal incomes are as follows : Church Missionary 
Society, $1,657,990- Society for Propogating the Goepel, 
$i.i9°.674 ; Methodist Episcopal, $946,942 ; Presbyterian, 
$835,581 ; Baptist Missionary Union, $782,474 ; American 
Board, $687,209 ; London, $579,595 ; Wesleyan, $523,536. 
There are only theae eight societies that go above the 
half-million line—four in England and four in the United 
States—two Methodist, two Congregational, two Church 
of England, one Presbyterian, and one Baptist. The 
total gain in income during the year ie about one million 
dollars according to the " Almanac," and about half a 
million according to the Review.

Л Л Л
Arrow Points.

BY PASTOR J. CLARK.

They are rich whose souls are rich.
The word ein has lost its keen edge in most peoples’ 

minds today.
On pay day remember rent day.
The frequent use of the brown jug, may lead to a den 

in the Town Jng.
Large plans do not mate with email means.
When the heart flags, the work drags.

Monro not o’er the Old Year,
All ita paths are trod;

Enter on the New Year 
Walking dose with God.

\

Fannie MvNai.lv
St. Martina, N. B.

Г

Our membership is «mail but we <lo- not ellow our 
•elvei to get discouraged I, our entera who are church 
members, could but realize the ben- fit It would be to 
thetr own lives and eoule to engage in this mleaionary 

power of the gospel on the hearts wor^- they would not stand aloof, but come up to the 
savages But the secret fa clear when we look help ol the Lord by.uniting their prayers and gifts with

rrom the field to the closet and see hint praying whole o'1™. in <*rl7lBK or sending the gospel to
days for tile annotating of the Holy Ghost to come upon mnch eietera in India.
him. and praying with such intenaity that his garment» The Proc«d» of our concert, ,14 54, is for supporting
were wet With the «We»t Of hts intercession. Whiten • Bible woman In India. The 46c. was made np by
Lu mT сип1*,*п,1У ^^ге us. " Christ hss of ,ht ,l,ter»' making the twenty-five dollar.. We send

, a soever ye shall ask in my name that will I it with onr piayers, wishing, hoping, truating, that the
Master will use it for his own glory in helping to

I Ben some are called l0 g0 anli teH the „огу in beatben onr datera from thc thraldom of heathenism.
*nd ee have Proot lb« the Holy Spirit goe. with 

and directe such in the live, of anch men a. Paul, Carey 
Judaon, Livingston and man, other, And we may li\ 
bnlp by .lying freely^ for " freely y, blTt received," 
cheerfully not grudgingly or of necessity for God 
loveth. cheerful giver." and in Christ', name and he 
has promised that even a cap of cold water given in 
his name ahall not loee its reward.”

Missions has it. influence on those who send the gosoel 
aa well as on those to whom it ia sent. Take lor example 
the church at Antioch, which sent ont p.„i ,nd b.^, 
boa. After their return, when the question aroee aa to 
whether the Mosaic law should be impoeed

, *t Croe*week -
•Big. N ). Keen he, himself, looked on with astonish- 
ment end ewe at thc 
ol theee
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Dodge, I1.50
Marge*», fi 
Wyman. $6. і 
Robt Longer 
Prank M Be

poor, dark,

H V. В., Sec’y.
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Forest Glen.

Our Aid Society was organized in Nov., 1896, by Mrs. 
Cox, Prov. Sec’y. for N. B., with a membership of five. 
Mrs. E. P. Kastman, President. During the three years 
we have had 26 different names on our list. Two have 
been removed by death—one onr beloved President only 
five months after our organization, five have left the 
place, and two have dropped out from lack of intereet in 
the work. This leaves us a present membership of 
teen. Bot I may say just here that our average member
ship has been thirteen. We find there are seven sister*on the
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Toe Twentieth Century Fund. Fur Robes.A meeting of the joint committee for 
New Brunswick was held in the Foreign 
Mission rooms, St. John, on loth Inst, to 
cbnsider plans and methods of presenting 
the appeal in behalf of the Forward 
Movement Fund for Home and Foreign 
missions. After prayer, offered by Pastor 
Townsend of Hillsboro, a communication 
was presented from the Home Mission 
Board of New Brunswick, commending 
the proposed action of the joint committee, 
and suggesting that immediate efforts be 
made to unde 
quite generally agreed that while the spirit 
of the hour possessed every Christian b >dy 
in this direction, both in England and 
America, that Baptiste should 
behind in a work in which they have 
h therto stood foremost. After some dis
cussion it was, on motion of Rev. 1rs 
Smith, resolved that a special appeal be 
made in the churches, Sunday Schools and 
Young People’s 
the Twentieth Century Fund, in pledgee 
to be paid in instalments covering a period 
of two years, and that of this sum the 
Young People’s Societies be asked to rai e 
fa,500 and the Sunday Schools $5,000. 
Brethren Manning, Smith, Towneend and 
Gates were appointed a committee to pre
pare literature for distribution, and also 
to submit methods for prosecuting appeals 
throughout the churches of the province. 
The committee adjourned to meet on 
Wednesday, Feb. 14th, at 10 a. m.

W. R. McIntyre, Sec’y.
* ♦ ♦

!f
We have a splendid as- 
sortment of Fur Robes, 
Sleigh Bells, Blankets, 

A and a general line of 
Horse Furnishings 
which we are offering at 
low prices.
FUR ROBES FROM $4.75 UPWARD 

H. HORTON & SON 
11 Market Square. St. John, N. B.
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it. A powerful lung healing remedy that 

cures the worst kinds of oougha and colds 
of young or old mors promptly and effect
ually than any other medicine. Price 25c.

в -1
or-

v mnd To any Reader ! Laxa-Llver Pills ours Consttps- 
ÿon^ Dyspepsia. Do nos grip*nd.

ted ot this " Ad." who Intends buyln^an Organ we

we sell the best organ (The Thomas) <m the most 
nabls term*, a* thousand* of our ouetomers 

can testily.
Catalogue sent lree on application.
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Equity Sale.aed

hat
JAS. A. GATES ds Co.

MIDDLETQN, N. S.

There will be sold at Public Auction, at 
Chubb’s Corner (so called), In theiVlty of 
Saint John, lh the City and County of ML 
John, In the Province of New Brunswick, 
ON SATURDAY, the Tenth day of Febru
ary next, at ihe hour о» twelve o'clock, 
noon, pursuant to the directions ot a De
cretal Order of the Supreme Court In . 
Equity made on Tuesday, the twenty-first 
day of November, A. O. 1889, In a certain 
cause therein pending, wherein Michael 
Ryan Is Plalntlh, and Lawrence McGrath, 
Christopher Kane and James McGrath are 
Defendants, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee In Equity, the Mort
gaged Premises described In said Decretal 
Order, as :

“All that certain lot. piece or parcel ol land 
situate, lying and being In the Parish ol 81m- 
onds, In the City and County ol Su John, 
bounded and described as follows : Bee 
nlng on the western side of the road leading 
from the City ol SU John to Little River, so 
called, at a point distant t rom the lands 
oWned by the Commissioners of the Poor t 
the City and County ol St. John, eight hun
dred and one (801) feet; thence along the said 
road southerly two hundred and twelve feet 
to the line of land owned by the heirs ot the 
late John Cotter (Garrett); thence south sev
enty-three degrees west by «otter's line five 
hundred (500) feet to high water mark; tnence 
along the back or shore of Courtney Bay to 
land owned by one Peler Dean, Junior, one 
hundred and ten «110) feet, more or less; tnence 
north slxty-one degrees titty mtnutes east five 
hundred and twenty (620) feet to ihe place ol 
beginning, containing by estimation one and 
one-half acres, more or less, being the same 
lot ol land and premises heretofore sold and 
conveyed by one Patrick Gallagher and Cath
erine, nis wife, to the said Lawrence McGrath 
by deed dated the third day ol April, In the 
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and eighty-nine, together with all and singu
lar the buildings, fences and Improvements 
thereon, and the rights and appurtenances to 
the said lands and premises belonging or ap
pertaining, and the reversion and reversions, 
remainder ând remainders, rents, Issues a 
profits thereof, and all the estate, title, dower, 
right of dower, property, claim and demand 

^whatever, both at I aw and In Equity, of 
them, the said Defendants, or any or either ol 
them, ol, in, to and out ot the said lands and 
premises and every part thereof."

Per terms ot sale apply to the 
Solicitor.

Dated this Twenty-ninth 
A. D. 1889.

■чурГАХУьtng Sabbath School Convention.
the The Kara, Springfield and Studholm 

Baptist S. S. Convention, met in its regu
lar session at Hatfield Point, Kings Co., 
N. B., on the afternoon and evening of 
Thursday, Dec. 28th. Considering the in
clemency of the weather the attendance 
was good. It was encouraging to see some 
brothers from outaide the above mentioned 
parishes.

After 30 minutes spent in devotion»! ex
ercises, led by Rev Samuel Braman, the 
Free. Bro. A. D. G. Van wart, proceeded 
to open the Convention for regular work. 
Many of the reports from the various 
schools were encouraging. It ia to be re
gretted though, that out of the nine 
schools reported, four 
winter months. Rev. R.

ear!

that 
in a 
ext : 
lugu

John F Saunders, $10; John Cold well, $2; 
Dr Trotter (50; Rex Trotter, $1 ; Bernard 
Trotter, fi; Jack A Chipman, $105; AJ 
Woodman, $10; Dudgeon Duffy, Is; Wm E 
Hall, $25; Pulpit supply, $7; Reis Baker, 
<5; Samuel Harrison, $1; Rev J Williams, 
$5; David Sproul, $6.25; Louise Borne, $1; 
Eph Brymer, f 1 ; A friend of the college, 
$1; EH Bradshaw, fa; J H Slddall, $2; 
Bro J T Eaton, Si; Misa Carrie Broom, $2; 
Rev C H Corey. $s; Isa Dodge, $10; J H 
Hall, SS; J S Marshal, S F Roop 
Joshua Miller, fe; Henry J Andrews, $: 
Byard Marshall, $1; B G Dodge, $5; 
Barteaux, $1 ; Fred E Bently, $5 ; J H 
Porter, $2; A J Nickerson, $51 В M Beck
with, $10 ; Mrs E M Beckwith, $2 50 ; Mrs 
L Sheffield. $2.50 ; W O Graves, S2 50 ; W 
P Lyons, $2.50 ; Mrs Martin Nee Yeo, $2 ; 
Alex Barnett, $2; Mise Hattie M Robinson, 

Wallace Fraser, $1 ; E D Cooney, 
2 ; Mrs Ada V Fulton, $1 ; Moees Brown, 
;i ; Mise H A Dur land, $4 ; N N Bently, 

$50; Mrs C M Dickson, $2 50; S C Morrison 
$2.50; John C Wilson, $2.50; Rev J L 
Resd, (5. And still not prepared to 
secure Mr. Rockerfellers. Friends of 
Acedia who will help? Who ought to 
help ? Wm E. Hall.

93 North St., Jan. 10th.

CANADIAN ^ 
"Pacific Ky.

Travel in Comfort
-ON THE—

gin-

PACIFIC EXPRESS.
Lv. Halifax - - 7.00 a. m.MoTu iW Th iPr 8a 
Lv. St.John - - 4.10 p. m.MoTu W Th [Fr 8a 
Ar. Montreal - 8.86 a. m.iTu W ThFr fee Su 
Lv. Montreal - 9.45 a. m.jTu W !ThFr Ba Mo 
Ar. Vancouver 12 80 p.m.lSu IMoIrhjW Th 8a

A TOURIST SLEEPER
On above train every Thursday, froln MONT
REAL, and rune to SEATTLE, without 
change

Double berth rates from Montreal 
nlneg, $4.00 ; to Medicine Hat, $# 50 ;
$0 60 : Vancouver and Seattle, $8.00.

For passage rates to all points In Canada, 
Western United Statee and to Japan, China. 
India. Hawaiian Islands, Australia and 
Manila, and also for descriptive advertising 

write to
A. J. HEATH,
D. P. A. C. P. R.,

St. John, N. B.

ids
forIf it. closed for the 

By non taught 
a very interesting and Stimulating Normal 
Lesson. After the question box had been 
passed around and the benediction pro
nounced, Convention adjourned until 7

The evening session was very pleasantly 
interspersed with music by the choir. The 
Primary Lesson was well taught by Mrs. 
Wm. Perkins, to a very bright class of 
boys and girls, and the music entitled 
“Merry, Merry Xmas Belle,” which the lit
tle ones sang after the lesson, chained the 
audience. The questions asked during 
the former session, were then satisfactor
ily answered by Revs. R. M. Bynon and 
W.- J. Gordon. An address was next given 
by Rev. R. M. Bynon on Home Dep’t. 
Work, then followed a recitation by Mies 
Jennie McDonald Brother Braman spoke 
against dancing in his usual spicy manner. 
Other speakers were Rev. W. J. Gordon 

D. Brvine, Bros D. A. Branscomb, 
and J F. Rierstead. Pastor Ervine gave 
an address of welcome, and exhorted all 
to throw their influence on the side of 
right. After the benediction had been 
pronounced by Rev. В. K. Ganong, the 
Convention adjourned.

Too much praise cannot be given the 
people of Hatfield Point, for the kind 
manner in which they treated the dele
gates.
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Equity Sale.

There will be sold at ріфііс auction at 
Chubb's Corner (so called), in the City of Halnt 
John, In the City and Oonnty of Saint John, In 
the Province 01 New Brunswick, on Saturday, 
the Twenty-fourth Day ol March next, at tne 
hour ol twelve o'clock noon, pursuant to the 
directions of a decretal order ol ti 
Court In Kqulty.madeon Friday, 
second day of December, A. D. 1888, In a cer
tain cause therein pending wherein Unie В.

I Homer U Plaintiff and Jane Clark le Defend- 
, ant, With the approbation ol the undersigned 

Referee in Equity the mortgaged 
I premises d. scribed In said decretal order as 
"All the right, title and ! (fie res l ol the 
détendant In and to a certain Indenture of 
I>ia»e bearing date the First day 
ber. In the year of onr Lord One Thousand 
Eight Hundred and Ninety-three, and made 
between Mary A. Duncan, ol Grand Pre, In 
the Provluoe of Nova Hcoila, of the first part, 
and the said Jane Clark, of the City ol âalal 
John, widow, ol the second part, and In and 
to the leasehold lands and premises therein 
described as all that certain lot, piece or 
parcel of land situate lying and being In the 
said City 01 Ht- John, beginning at the South
westerly corner of the said lot 01 land hereby 
leased, thence northerly along the eastern, 
line ot Hherlff Street forty met (Wi. more or 
lee*, thence easterly at right angles to said 
street one hundred ieet or until ft meets tbe 
line ol property ol the late Honorable William 
Hasen, thence southerly along said Haaen’s 
line (40) ftirty feet, more or leee, thence weet- 
erl> one hundred leet to the place ol begin 
nlng. being the lot kirmerly leased by one 
J am*# White to Jam»* Clark, and being the 
lot ol land and prvmleee next adjoining the 
lot of one Ksekiel Hilton on the northerly 
■ide thereof, and on the easterly sld#yf said 
Kb. rin Street, together with the bdfldlnge, 
erections and Inpmvtmeots thereon, stand 
trig and being or which might thereafter be 
erected or built thereon, did the privileges 
and appurtenances thereto rmlgnglni or In 
any wf-e appertaining, and also all the estate, 
right, title, Interest, term of years therein yet 
to come, and unexplred possession, benefit of 
renewal, claim and demand at law or in 
equity of the said Jane Clark of, In, to or upon 
the same and ev« rv part thereof by virtue of 
said Indenture ol Lea>e or otherwise howeo-

For terme ol sale apply to the Plaintiff's 
Solicitor.

Dated this fifteenth dey of January, A4D.

ULLIN, 
in Equity.

and S. ACTIVE men and women everywhere to 
A take orders lor “ Ule ol Moody/' the great 
evangelist. Sells at sight Sample enabling 
you to make from $8 to $7 dally, by mall free 
on request. Addreee Globe Bible Pub'g Co., 
783 Chestnut street, Phllada, Pa.

Plat ntl ITs 
day of November,

HUGH H. McLKAN, ■
Rcleree.he Supreme 

the Twenty- AMON A. WILSON, 
Plaintiff’s Solicitor

1900
THE NEW YEAR
Geo. A. McDonald,

ealthy LegW. A. Tool*, Sec’y. Treas.
theK of Novem-ionary 
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Forward Movement Cash. A Solid 

Sore.
120 Granville Street, Halifax.

on the S. S.pply valuable helps 
Leaaona.

WHAT BOOKS SHALL WB BUY for 1900? 
Kdersheim'e Life of the Meeeiah.i v. f 1 50 
Farrar’s Life o# Christ 
stalker’s Life of Christ 
Whilece's Life of leans 
Pelonbet's Select Notes 
Arnold'» Commentary - 
Tompkin’s Vest Pocket Do.
Harmony of the Gospel, Dr 
Twentieth Century New 
The Gist of the Lesaor—Torrey

BLACKBOARD CLOTH 
Every well regulated Sunday School will 

have one or more yards— 4» id. wide 
Send $1.50 and get a yard.

A New Book-The Blackboard Clean 
for S. S. Teachers

Will su
Dakin, $i;WH Denton, t$; M 

H Dskin, $2 so ; J W Dakin, Si ; Geo A 
Holems, $1.50; F M Dakin, (2.50 ; Mrs 
Capt Sprague, $15; Geo Bowser, $15; Albert 
Wry, $5; Miss Minnie Cook, I5; Edwin 
Crosby, $2.50 : Edwin L Croaby, І2.50 
Edith Haskins, $1.25; MreOlevia В Mack, 

* 50c.; Alvin Wentzel, ii ; Charles Rice, fi ; 
Israel Morley, $1; Jabez Coops, ta. John 
H Benson, $4; Watsel and Ralph Perry, 
$2; Leander Outhouse, |6; Arthur Outhouse 
$1; Nicholas Outhouse, St; John Porter, 
S5; F M Steadman, *5; F W Verge, U; J L 
DeLong, $2; W A Read, $5; J E Turner, 
$1.25 ; W D Carter, fi ; Mrs Burnham Mc- 
Cully, Si; L D Carter, fi; Mrs В O Robin
son, $1 ; Mrs Chae McCully, S3: D A Carter, 
Si.25; A L Steevens. 50c ; Mrs P Fletcher, 
S3: Mrs J M Youill, S1! L C Layton, І5 
Rev O N Chipman, 16; J A McDorman, |i; 
A N Layton, fr.50; Mrs J M Campbell, ft; 
The Layton Juniors, $1; Mrs J A McDor
man, $2.50; Mrs Chae Leyton, fi ; J P 
McDonald and wife, $i; John Killam, S3; 
Jas F Rood, Ss; Isaac Cook, SG Robert 
Dodge. S2.50; A L Dodge, $2.30; C В 
Margeeon, $2.50; Rev A Chipman, S2; L В 
Wyman. S6.25; Mrs Abbie L Young, |a; 
Robt Longard, Si; Mrs Fred Rand, $5 
Frank M Baton, $5; Joahua Welch, $3

Morton

- 75c and i 25
60 When it cornea to healing up old 

running scree of long standing them 
ia no remedy equal to Burdock Blood 
Bitters.

Bathe the sore with the B.B.B.— 
that relieves the local Irritation.

Take the B.B.B. internally—that 
clears the blood of all impurities on 
which aorea thrive.

Miss D. Melissa Burke, Grind
stone, Magdalen Islands,P.Q., says:

“ It ia with pleasure I sneak in favor of 
B.B.B. whu h cured me of a running 
on my leg. у consulted three doctors end 
they gave me salve to put on, but it did no 
good. Finally my leg became a solid 
running sore. In fact for nearly a month 
I could not put my foot to the floor.

“I was advised to use B.B.B. and did 
so. Three bottles healed 
tirely so that I have never 
with it since."
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St
and 35c. 
neon 4ДRoM

Testament S»
25

>eoples’ 25

ïb.staMhtj' Bibles and Library 
8e,eo< Books

continuée. Order up a box and get selec
tion for your School. .

Мара of Palestine for $2 00.
The above are practical and will aid you. 

Send AT ONCE. To save bookkeeping 
lit with order.
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up my leg en- 
been troubledA. WIÎ.SON, DANIEL M 
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wmsTON’s
ommercial
ollege
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Re-opens alter the holidays, January 2, 1900.
New tlasses will be formed In :

Bookkeepiiffe,
Arithmetic
Penmanship,
H pelting, 
letter-writing.
Commercial Law,
Business Practice,
Htenogi aphy and Typewriting, 

lor catalogue to
W Barrington

Bend
WHiHTON,
Ht..Halifax ,N.K

ШШЖ
Cowan's

Royal Navy Chocolate and 
Hygienic Cocoa

••• always the favorites in the homes 
The COWAN CO. TORONTO

і BOOK AtiKNTN WANTED FOR
(tssSmI as4 fsiiw wlllBg hook mr pwbUeked.

Pulpit Echoes
By D. L. Moody

тштщA~»r *№гиї!шї«к iret

Crispness.
Variety.
Brightness,
Symmetry, 
Thoroughness. 
Up-to-Daa ten ess. ,

These are some of the features which 
characterize our courses of study and 
qualify our atudents for their successes.

Send for our Business and Shorthand 
Catalogues.

S. KERR & SON,
Oddfellow»1 Hall.

cWrchbells.4?7?,
■rtilsapper and tin only.

1BRM (*OWRDlt
Terms, ale., ftrssi 

v, isttimsrs>—

January 17, 1900.

Handicap your Cough!
Don’t wait a few days to see if it 

will " wear off ” ; it is much more 
likely to become dangerous and it 
will undoubtedly be much more 
difficult to cure. The longer you 
permit it to prey upon the delicate 
membranes of your throat, bron
chial tubes and chest, the more yqgx 
render yourself susceptible to other 
attacks and to chronic pneumonia 
or consumption.

Lfornson's
ГР [tetanic
(oughflalsam

is an infailible remedy : for more 
than 80 years it has been curing 
the worst cases and It will surely 
cure you. 26 CENTS

AT ALL DRUQQISTS.

фштттшттвтштят

Pyny-Peetoral
A QUICK CURE FOR

COUGHS AND COLDS
Very valuable Remedy in all 

affections of the

THROAT or LUNGS
Large Bottles, 25c.

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO., Limited 
, Prop's, of Perry Davis* Pain-Killer i

6

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

Л The Home Л
10 (42)

CUM AIL TOUR PAIRS WITH
her duty to teach them neatness.

"Oh, Bobby, how 1 wish I had a nicePain-Killer. Mending China and Glass wars.
It is quite a fine art to understand how 

to mend Inc French chin., »nd especially dlrV mother like your.," one Httie. re- 
the hand-palnted piece., for th.y .re not atrictad chap ... overheard to ercldm, to 
oolfi aipaniive. but uaually the gift of » more f°rtuo»te companion 
Ш one who Ьн ezpended time end Bobby, proudly accepting the impeach- 
patience In pointing them. It I. not much m'“l. returned with .upertorfty, •• I gu

trouble to mend . number of piece., J»u do, Jock. I wouldn't »wep mother.
for a farm. My mother’s too busy being

A ■•die!*» Chest la Itself. 
.Simple, Safe end Qulefc Cere fee 

CRAMPS. DIARRHOEA. COUCHS. 
C01DS. RHEUMATISM, 

neuralgia.
28 end BO oont Bottles.

bt WAHL Of IMITATIONS
Buy em'v тне aiNU'Yi.

PERRY DAVIS’

when you get reedy for it ; hence it is a 
good idea to collect the broken di»he., comfortable .nd good and jolly to think 
glaaa, etc., and make your Cement freak, *> much about 'clean' like youra My I

won’t you be glad when you are big an' 
can be all the dirty yon want ! *’ Which 
carries a moral to " over-particular ”

and do it all at once.
A good cement may be made as follows :

First, make a thick solution of gum 
arable, then stir in the plasterparie ( sbout 
the same quantity of etch), and it forms a
thick pacte. Apply thla to the edges of thing, but it isn't the whole of life. Re- 
the broken piece, with a .mail brueh, end member that •'The life is mor, than 
be careful to unite the edge, ve-y neatly meat, and the body than raiment.” and 
and carefully. that the hygiene of minds and roule is

In waahing auch piece» after they are quite as important as the hygiene of 
mended (weit, of course, until they are material thing».—Christian Observer, 
perfectly dry), avoid a too sudden change
from cold to heat. No soap should ever <іГуПЄ88| the pumpkin for pies should be 

“I have suffered for aome years with a be need about such glass or china, a. it p«]ed and .teamed until tender. For a 
smothering sensation caused by heart has a disastrous effect upon the colors on single pie take a cupful and a half of 
disease. The severity of the pains In my fine china. In washing them, make a 8teamed pumpkin sifted through a seive, 
heart caused me much muring. I wsa ,ud, of pearline and warm, soft water. one cup of boiling milk, half a capful of
WM rln'donTand debilitated. Wuh them in the ,uda 4u,ckl>'' and nnce sugar, one egg beaten to a foam, half a

“Hearing that Milburo'e Heart and them through clear, warm water. Dry on teaspoonful of salt, and a fourth of a tea- 
Nerve Pills were a spécifié for these a soft linen towel. The whole must be spoonfai cf cinnamon. Line deep platea 
troubies, I thought I would t^y ttem^and dont carefully, and not animated to any with thin pa,try, fill with the custard, and 
îflotoed me grLt relief, hiving toned up on« wh° d°” not “ndersUnd it This is bake half an hour, or until the pie swells 
my system and removed the distressing a great saving to the housewife, and a centre and is brown.

< symptoms from which I suffered. I can pleasure, also, to be able to save pieces 
heartily recommend these wonderful pills belonging to her set of China. Then, too,
be all euffere™ [MRS6!"! W°Umi8H cut-glam pieces can be mended thus and of milk in the double boiler ; dissolve one

‘”IH * ’ Kingston, ’Out. preserved in the family.—Religious Her- level teaspoonful of cornstarch in a little
cold milk, add it to the scalded milk and 
cook for ten minutes, stirring occasionally. 
Scrape or grate four squares of bitter 
chocolate, add two tableapoonfula of sugar 
and two tablespoonfuls of water and set at 

of the fire where it will slowly 
full of confectioners’ sugar. If the eggs m-lt. When quite dissolved and glossy 
be large, it may take a little more sugar, add gradually one pint of boiling water, 
Flavor with half a teaapoonful of vanilla, !tir °"r the firt ,or lwo minute, and add 
and work well. Now roll into little balls

SMOTHERING mammae.
Cleanliness is a good thing, an estimable

SENSATION.
A Kingston Lady’s Experience with 

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
In Relieving this Distressing Con
dition. Pumpkin Pie —To secure the necessary

Frothed Chocolate.—Scald one pint

aid.
AAA

LaXX Lives Ріілл cure Biliousness,
Constipation and Sick Headaoha. t Chocolate Creams.

Beat the whites of two eggs to a stiff 
froth. Gradually beat into this two cup-INDIGESTION the side

CAN ВИ CURED.

An Open Letter front її 1 *r<>- 
minent Clergymen.

C. UATRH.HON л < O.,
Mlilillt*ton, N. H

Dear HI re-,.—' rifu*
rvromme

to the milk. Cook in the double boiler 
for five minutes, then while still over the 

and drop on a slightly buttered platter, fire, beat vigorously with an egg beate 
Let the balls stand for an hour or more, for five minutes. Send at once to the

table and serve with a tablespoonful of 
whipped cream in each cup.

"Л Shave five ounces of Walter Baker and 
Co.’s Premium No. i chocolate and put 
into a small bowl, which place on the fire 
in a saucepan containing boiling water. 
When the chocolate is melted, take the 
saucepan to the table, and drop the creams 
into the chocolate one at a time, taking 
them out with a fork and dropping them 
gently on the buttered dlah 
half an hour or more t harden the choco
late. Maria Parloa, in New York Ob-

|>*rtioi) in \ <lrl*y In 
«4-М* *S" Vre, I have•new F ring your 

no hesitation In AAA
Invigorating Syrup. ABOVE ALL 

OTHERS.
During Hi. fell and * Inter of Wf end *S7 1 

WM* Iiwlll dlslrrhscd with IndfçFSlIon 1 
Xlrlexl e*v«-r*l runwlini, ferli of whkfU eev# me 

iVi rellH 1 w ». *.| I Ho d to ІГ) > our In vigor 
■ Nil* Kyi Ml. whlrti I nadl у did. end have 
lell greu-fui fx «Т klm-e In Hif on* who eev* 
• m l. *■"-! wlx li-e Th* v*ry find doe* helped 
m*. end ІМ'1'iF* hell Of the niai bottle wee used 
I we* **oi„|.|^i«.|> cured Hev* not lieen 
i rouble.! with the dises»» «Ince. I have taken 

ÉU» rer Oil rWFti l year IMlidlfln* pul»-
I

It will take

PainesCelery Compound
8t*w«d сжвеао*.—Shred a .mail bead |8 the World’s Greatest Medicine

of cabbage, and atew it until tender in just 
enough water to keep it from burning, 
having it closely covered to -keep in thc^ 
steam. When it ta done add aalt. pepper, 
butter and a cupful of dream . let it come 
to a boil and serve hot

AAA

(HEV ’І У M YOU 
Bridge* towa

Hotel Kvci \ where HI «to Ce ri te 
I ie I It. Idle.

NO. 
N. K To-day

Canada’s Best People Say 
It Is a Marvellous 
Health-giving Pre

scription.

ONLY A 
COUGH !

GUanomania. 
Don’t be too clean' Be temperate in all 

things. Mind that your zeal for keeping 
things tidy exemplary enough in moder 
ation—doesn't develops into fanaticism.

The over-orderly woman makes life 
martyrdom to her house boll 
wonders, for instance, how a girl so nice
as you can be so heedless about the shades. Paine’s Celery Compound ie truly 
If there's any one thing she do*e stickle nature's remedy ; it cures when all ot^ier 
for, it is shades on a level ! And she’ll medicines fail 
proceed c-ntoien.iou.iy to exclude you, 
pet path of sunshine, or the expanse of cjane 
view yon love better than all the level 
shades in the world, by drawing the blind 
down on a mathematical line with all І ta

o Hut it may . a sign *>f 
serious malady fasten-

ling itself upon the vital$
e It Keeps People Strong and 

Well in Winter Time.hit tnerV Emulsion
will dislodge it ard restore 
the irritated and inflamed 
tissue to healthy action.

Always get
PUTTNEK'S it is

THE BEST.

She

Ж Our beat druggists recommend Paina’s 
Celery Compound to their patrons without 
the slightest hesitation ; they know it 
possesses life-saving virtues ; they have 
noted remarkable cures from its use, and 

For her there is nothing too sacred to be its immense sales prove its popularity, 
interrupted by a sudden onslaught upon Canadian clergymen of all denomiàUtiona 
an accidental^. Excuae her. p.eato, for* ^^d’xl^, ^e^nend 
breaking in; but flies are one thing impos- it to their parishioners 
sible to tolerate. Pardon her, as she darts Paine’s Celery Compound, pnriflte and 
towards an invisible smudge or film of enriches the blood, regulates the nervous 
duet somewhere; юте people never aeem •У81*™. oromotM perfect dlgeetion, give. 
. . _ . v a a . w .. sound and refreshing sleep, healthy appe-
to see auch thing», but for heraelf, well tite and thl, „War life which guerantee. 
then a complacent sigh. contentment and ha£pin»sa

The u*te* « f one botilr «»f Paine’s Celery 
C nip * nd 1 c »n vince an і suff rer that 
it is a banisher of disease that has

USE ■ THE GENUINE •

MURRAY & 
LANMAN'S

«•V*

FLOWER
with

the: universal perfume* 1
r 1 -H A MOKF ЦГ-У1І-cJ

In bad weather the bov» тчу not b ing 
their visitors indoors Aren't mere the 
playgrounds and the barn ? And isn’t it.tZtiWs:- ‘іШШл'.исчі

J
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January 17, 1800. MESSENGER AND VISITOR. (43) U

«ü The Sunday School %n
BIBLE LESSON Healthy, 

jJ^ Happy Girls.
attacks us when weary, sick, troubled, dis
heartened and nervous 

If thou в в 
you really are
possessed of miraculous powers, command

Xt n.BTTCU а хттл -- THAT THESE STONES BE MADE BREAD.THE BAPTISM AND TEMPTATION OF The temptation <u very intense, bnt 
JESUS. entirely innocent. What was the harm in

Lesson IV. January 28. Matt. 3 :13 ; 4 :11. yielding to his desire for food ? To have 
л ’ 4 worked a miracle for the purpose would 

Compare Luke 3 : ax, aa and 4: 1-13. have destroyed his power as a .Saviour, for 
Commit 3 :16, 17. then he would not be tempted like as we

GOLDEN TEXT вгЄ| and his humanity would have been
. . . , _ * , merely in appearance.

У Son- in whom 1 ,m The victory came through the truth,
well pleased. Matt. 3 :17. lnd promi„8 of God., Word

EXPLANATORY. 4- ІТ IS WRITTEN. In D.ut. 8: 3, quoted
from the Greek translation. Man shall 

Three Essential Preparations for not live by bread alone By food 
the Best Life for the body. Jesus meant (i) that God

First. Baptism —Vs. 13-15. 13. Then could feed him in other ways than by his 
COMETH Jesus. Probably in January, doing wrong, as indeed he did soon after, 
a. d. 27, after John had been preaching for the angels ministered unto him; (2) 4 
six months ; from Nazareth, his home in th*t there was something higher, betier,
Galilee, being about 30 years old (Luke needful than earthly food, even
3:23). To Jordan. Probably at the ford obedience, faith, love, character, righte 
near Jericho and not far from Bethabara oneness.
(John i : 28). To be baptized of (by) Thb Second Temptation. Through 
him Why did Jesus wish to be baptized? the Misuse of Faith ~ Vs. 5-7. It is 
(I) It showed where Jesns stood in rela- the expectation of results and blessings, 
tion to the preaching of John. • It was a without fulfilling the conditions

blic renunciation of sin, and profession 5- Takbth him up into the holy 
the true religions life which John CITY- Jerusalem, literally, or in spirit, 

preached. It was taking sides with righte- °N A ^lhe) pinnacle, or rather, wing, ok 
oneness, against sin. (2) It was doing THB temple. From it one looked down 
what he wished others to ao. (3) It was six hundred feet into the valley of Hinnom. 
the solemn inauguration of his mission. 6- lB thou BB TH* Son of God Thus

14. John forbade him. The imper- planting a doubt in his mind. Cast thv- 
fect tense in the original implies that John self down Not into the valley of Hin- Ho not take anything that does not bear the full name “ Dr. Williams’ 
was about to forbid him, as r. v., “ would nom« but intQ the court of the temple Pink Pills for Pale People. ” It is an experiment and a hazardous one to use a
have hindered him.** I have need. I among the crowds. substitute. Sold by all dealers or postpaid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for
am the sinful but repentant one. I am , What Tempting Allurement in This? $2.50. by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.. Brockville. 
the inferior, only the doorkeeper, the pre- 00 И would prove that he was indeed the 
parer of the way. Son of God. (2) It would seemingly

prove his perfect trust in God. For it is Esther inclusive. The Jews reckoned 
BTH us to FULFIL all righteousness, written, in Psalm 91:11, Septuagint tiîem aa six, counting Rutn with Judges.
For the reasons given above (v. 13K It (Greek) version then in common use. Nehemiah with Ezra, and regarding the 
was the right thing to do. " The devil can cite Scripture for hie pur- double books as one. These books deal

Second, itBCBPTXON of the Holy P08®-” He shall give his angels almost exclusively with the hiptory of 
SpIrit —V. 16. Went up straightway charge, etc. Satan's meaning is. Yon Israel, and only refer incidentally to other 
OUT OF the water and up the bank of 01,1 do this acl in perfect saf-ty, for you nations. Everything is subservient to the 
the river. He was praying as he went reet on God's promise, which cannot be church and the Christ# John 1 :45 ; Rom 
(Luke 3 : 21). Thus it was when he was broken, and yon honor God by vouir per- 15 :4 ; 1 Cor. 10 :6 The story told is a 
transfigured. The Heavens were ^ confidence in his Word. (3) But chequered one of »in and sorrow, struggle 
opened. In Mark, R.v., " rent kasunder. " moet attractive of all was that, seeing him and victory, judgment and mercy, and it 
HE (Jesns) saw, so did John (John 1: 34). <»me in this way, the people would hail ab< unde with lessons for God's people 
The Spirit of God descending lies a him M their Messiah. today, 1 Cor 10: 11
dove. The Holy Spirit descending not 7- I* iswrittfn (Dent. 6:16) again. I Joshua. Derives its name from the 
only in the " manner " of a dove, but in Gn the other hand, as explaining the words man who ir the principal figure in it, and 
the bodily shape of a dove. The dove and you quote. Thou shalt not tkmpt the to whom its authorship has been generally 
the fire are complemehtary symbols ex- Lord thy God. That is, "distrust God Credited. Joshua, for many years the 
pressing different aspects of tne work of or test his power presumptuously." colleague ot Moses, becomes his successor,
the Hofy Spirit. Whatever had happened to Jesus, had (1:1-9). H carriee on the history of

Third. The Divine Testimony.— be yielded, the victory wonld have been Israel from the point reached at the time
V. 17. Lo, a voice from heaven. Satan’s. Either he wonld have been the great law-giver died. In it we see
Three times during our Lord’s earthly billed, and that would have ended his Israel's transition from a wandering horde
ministry was a voice heard from heaven : w0|,b ; or if by chance he survived, he to a confederation of tribes, and we will
( 1 ) at hie baptism ; (2) at his transfigur- would have lost faith, obedience, char- therefore call it "the making of a nation."
stion (Merir^'rf) ; (3) in the court» of *cter, and his whole mission to man. It has been well said that this book
the temple during Passion W*ek (John 12 : Thb Third Tempt at on
28). This is my beloved Son, in whom Success by Wrong-Doing — Vs 8-ю. gospels
I AM well pleased. Thns God endorsed 8 Thb dbvil takkth him up, probably 
him and his mission, and showed to the ln vi"on or imag nation, as there is no 
Jewish nation that he was the Messiah. It mountain from which can be seen with *he
must also have strengthened and con- natural eye all the kingdoms of the Joshua's farewell words and
firmed the human Jesus as to his nature WORLD. and the glory of thhm latter added by a subsequent writer,
ànd hie work. 9 All th^sh things will I*- give chap. 23, 25.
А Ропжтіі Vhrp a ration. BY OvK.cOM- ïn» ?«»«« S.t.4 <Ш have ih<-re The took embraces a

iNO Trmptation things Chnet later called him the years. Joshua’s name
t m. . t « » « " prlnee of this world." On everything meaning " he shall save,’’and he typifies
I. What Is Temptation?—-*. Then he had stamped his seal. in title and office the true Saviour, who

was JESUS LED up OF the SPIRIT. It jp thou wilt fall down and woR- leads his people into the heavenly rest,
imPula® of lbis Spirit that im- ship me Sitan does not mean a bald act Matt. 1 : 21 ; Heb. 4 г 8, 9 Canaan, how- 
t0 *°пгі!гА і 1 ' л *HB of worship, a bending in outward rever- ever, is not a perfect type of heaven, bnt 

i Lder ness Where in solitude he con Id ence to tne grim king of darkness. As sets forth the state of believers here below :
?e.,e , rb” in intense meditation, and Weiss save. "The suggestion that he possessing a goodly heritage, and yet beset 

biewlf the great battle with would fall down before the actual devil with foes, and needing to fight the good 
emptation To Bl tempted of the end worshio him is a suggestion which fight of faith. See above reference and 

devil For the whole forty days, accord- even he who is but moderately pious Micah 2 :10 ; John 16:33; Heb. 13 :14; 
ing to Luke. It was not merely one end- would without hesitation and with abhor- 1 John 5:4.

„аеп UMBlt rence refuse to entertain." Rather, Satan II. Judges. Its title is eelf-explanato-v.
^Lem?etl0n v v a_??Teo,n ' *sked such an act of worship as when men the book being chiefly a record of the
\ -i** Î2 j ,1* ^th th« worship money by loving it better than characters and deeds of men and women
•i! "i* 4 he ^snd. , «ra*!Li °i God ; when they worship success by plac- who filled the office of Judge. The
r to *?a h * *• ing it before duty ; a " real," nota formal Judges seemed to combine the functions
f*od * 2^7 ’ he , t.estl . a, l"ee. worship. Satan is too shrewd to insist on of dvil governors and military generals. 
ше°- Д* Sat"1 «y; he the " form " If he can gain the "heart." They were the vice-generml. of Iarael'a

empts. God never tempts men (Jas. 10. Get thee hence, Satan» It was true King Jehovah. They were God- 
B° c . d°e* transform the bv this prop >sal that Satan revealed him- raised (11:16) and God-endued (3:10; 

uV®?■„ and °f men nt° eelf- FoR ,T IS WRITTBV (Dent. 6:13), 6:34; 11:29; 0:25). There wss uot ЧП
,or tneir go”- Thou sh‘LT worship the Lord thy unbroken succession of Judges, but God

th* kIf?iateTer ,ОГїП 4? temPtsti®ne <?”e* God The first and great commandment, ga^e them ae occasion required, 
it ™tl Є WSe *** * Il,wae no sha™ fight There is none other worthy of worship, This book contains many thrilling 
Anj e.no mare for®, for example • sake. *nd there is no other way of gaining the stories, and some of its heroes and heroinrs 
^,i“UZ,,kne7.Lh^he Cll<îw true kingdom of God. 8 * rcctive houonblt mention in H.h
good or evil, and that the result for him- Consultation after Victory.—No 32. The period during which the Judges

L7r!!S д 1Иї**' uiu? king' greater victory has ever been recorded. ruled was about 450 years, and its historyJ II. Then The devil leaveth him. alternates between sin and purishmen-
Natural ** F<» • wason," (Luke 4 :13). He was danger and deliverance, 2:14-23. That
. bal Appetites and Desires Vs. tempted again and again ; at last to Geth- we may remember ita significance we will 

FAdTiHD FPRTY days and forty semane and on the cross. And behold, entitle it, "Israel’s Declension and D - 
vx* temPted •j1 tBlе.Л,е ANGELS. Spiritual beings. Ministered cipline." Observe Israel's *гикпмя ar-,1 

L , n ' j . , w#s probably think- moet naturally means "supplied him with wickedness, 2 :11-13 ; Isa. 1:1-4: Jer. 17 :
H.'„ food," ae in the ease of Elijah (l Kings 9: Luke 22:6,. 62 ; . Inhn. 1: 8 ! God ,

W. E w.t8 AfTBewARD ANHüNGBRBn T9 ; 5) ; and with all spiritual support, faithfulness, 2:16, 18 ; Lamentations 3 :
.^rt. h. ,rVCtlr.,h11 ,hr*na- comfert and companionship. ^ 2, ; M.l.chi 3:6 Rom. : 29 ; , Tim

b - il?' ? * ,0r” 10 aterrib,Ie * * * 2 : ,3 ; and the chastisement of hi, erring
«^n^entTn&lu1^ NORMAL LESSON. Г* ^ 3 : " ;
fr«ght with th. extremest peril to the No 3. Ruth The' of ?he hook arise,

this ІГг T:r\‘ dAY8 1° IZü In ThïtHtSTO,,<:al ®?°ks of Ths 0ld Sirte by с5нп* '«hi- ртгГо) wHt
strong ' W A r., ‘ dr‘irt 7 ^2d..W“ Tbstambnt (First part). The Stnrv of the Beautiful Gleaner." It

' c-a__ v2 ü?”etan0i According to onr reckoning the num?>er is a delightful domestic episode in the
wake*. Bata» still watches hie and U thasa ,Д*. і. ,.,-from J»*aa t. time « the Judges (Ruth occnpyin.

* І
№Abridged from Pelonbets' Notes. 

First Quarter.

thb Son op God, if 
s Son, end hence are

Healthy, happy girls often become lan
guid and desponden), from no apparent cause, 
in the early days of their womanhood. They 
drag along, always tired, never hungry, 
breathless and-with palpitating hearts after 
slight exercise, so that to merely walk up 
stairs is exhausting, sometimes a short, dry 
cough leads to the fear that they are going 
.into consumption. Doctors tell them they 
are ana-mie—which means that they have too 
little blood. Are you like that ?

Моте pale and anæmic people have been made bright, active 
and stiongby Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills than any other medicine.

Mrs. M. N. Joncss, Berthier. Que , writes: " My daughter, aged fifteen, has 
been restored to good health through the use of Dr. Williams' Ипк Pills. She 
was verv feeble, her blood w*s poor and watery, and she was troubled with 
headaches, poor appetite, dizziness, and always felt tired. After using fonr 
boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills she is enjoying as good health as any girl 
of her age, end we ere glad to give the credit to >our grand medicine. Mothers 
will make no mistake Tf they insist upon their young daughters taking Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills."

І

oP,U

4

a period of ten years. While it deals with 
tr alters of a social nature, it has a peculiar 
relation to the larger history, being, in
deed, a genealogical link in the pedigree 
of David, and therefore of Christ, 4 :17 ; 
Matt, i : s, 6 ; Luke 3 : 3a. The Gentile 
Ruth becomes s mother in Israel, and thus 
antedates the in 
Matt. 8 : її ; E 

Everything

15 Suffer. Permit. Thus it bhcom-

gsthering of 
ph. 2 :12,13. 
hinges

the Gentiles,

upon her godlv 
choice, 1:16. 17; Heb. 11:8-ю, 14-16, 
24-27 ; John 6 :66-69

The message of th 
Ps. 45 - 10. її, "Harken, O daughter, 
and consider, and incline thine ear ; forget 
also thine own people, and thy father’s 
house ; so shall the king greatly deaire 
thv beau tv : for he is thy Lord ; and wor
ship thou him."

i. and II. Samuel. We will class 
these two books together, as in the Old 
Hebrew Version they were regarded aa one 
volume. In the Vulgate and Septuagint 
Versions they are denominated the first 
and second books of Kings. Such an 
appellation was 
to do with the or 
among the Jews, 
portion of Scripture " The founding of the 
Monarchy."

In the earlier part of this record Samnel 
figures largely. By many he has been 
considered its author, and it is likely that, 
if not entirely written by him. the nar
rative is based upon some writings cf his,
1 Sam. 10 : 25.

There are three striking characters 
about whom the interest clusters : Samuel 
himself, i Sam. 1 :12 ; Saul, 1 Sam. 13-
2 Sam. i ; David, 2 Sam. » 24.

Remarkable men truly Lemuel—who
came into the world 1. rrut?a the gates of 
prayer, ami who mor-- luun fulfilled hie 
early promise. Sat l—ті'т*пііс of stature, 
hnt wayward of will and rmSll #>f goal. 
Divid—Saint, hero, poet. The life-story 
of each of these men uiggesto far more 
leeeons ‘han we have space to enumerate. 
A few instructive thought* concerning the 
e4*lng of s king may, however, be indi
cated. (1) God sometimes grants requests 
that are not according to- his own wiae 
will, and thereby DO 
make them, 1 Sam. a : 6-9 ;
Pl 106: 15. (2) God seeth net ao man 
s*eth, i Sim. 16:7; Аси із: м ; ; Cor. 
5:12, іб, 17; Is*. r5:b. ( ) God's
choice is ever best, 1 Sam. т : 14 , i Kings 
15: 3-5 ; 2 Sam. 3:1-5; Ps. 47 : 4 ;
1 Cor. i : 26-29.

The period covered by these books is 
somewhat under 155 years.

/
; Luke 10 :42. 

is book is found in

If

is to
To Gain the Pentat«*uch what the Acts i* to the appropriate as they have 

igin of earthly kingship 
We will surname thisIt consists of three parts : ( 1) The con- 

1-12 ; (2) Thequeht of Canaan, chap, 
division of Cannan, chap. '3-й; (3)

death, the -nperiod of some 25 
is significant—

4 1

1

Iniehea those who 
Hoses 13: li ; :

We guArantee that thee 
Plutcn will relieve 
ралі quicker than any 
other. Put up only in 
25c. tin boxe* and $1.00 
yard rolls. The latter 
allow, you In «et the 
Plaster any rise.

Every family 
should have one 
reedy for ae 
«racy.
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From the Churches. &
Funds. Royal

T Absoluteiy 'Puke

Baking
Powder

Edmonton, Albkrta.—The friends of 
lhowend wsnud from lb. Northwest Missions snd of the Edmonton

ehersbee oi Move Houils during the prea.nl church will be glsd to know that the lest 
SWiSS rfiscves? quarter of ,899 baa been one of the best In

КІ.&- the bietory of the church There hai been 
lor gaib.rtne ib«M foodscsn b. obtained free sn increased spirit of earnestness in the 
•» ‘PPll-Uon to * Ootwon. Won.111., N. 8. charch lnd of inquiry „ШОП|і the an„ved.

FI

>

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
Twelve hsve been added to the church, 

Others haveSui**V, ALBERT Co.. N. B.-The Valley ten of these by baptism. 
Sabbath School held their annual Christ
mas concert and tree Dec. 23rd. The

profeaaed faith in Christ, some of 
whom will yet follow him in 

church was tastefully decorated for the baptiam. Financially the growth has 
occasion and the tree was heavily laden been about cancelled by the removal
with suitable pmonta for the children In °f ,™cmrb1"- 01 *“= fi£„h‘,e
. , . ..... gone to the Calgary church. We are

the form of candy, etc^ The pastor • wife preleIug toward the payment of church 
wa. presented by her ties, with a hand- |eb, hop,d t0 complete this in the 

e bras. lamp The children acquitted , and ЙИ relax no effort till it la 
neel.ee well in carrying out the pro- gon</ Wt h to begin the next century 

gramme of the evening «nd were greeted „„«ically debt free and self supporting. 
-ith • K”*1 audience. In the absence of fhe fo„0^ing enms received from N. S. 
the Superintendent, Dea. Geo. Barnett, the lowlrd p.y^ent „f debt are gratefully 
chair was occupied by the pastor. acknowledged : Friends in Halifax snd

ng, per Mrs. D. Freeman, $37 50 ; 
ІММАІГОЮ. Cborch, Troro, N. S.-At Port М=?«»У, $-3 ; North Brookfield, 

.. , , . , , . Із so; Milton, $3.15 ; Liverpool, $3 85 ;the closing service of a very pleasant pan- J^ck, $6 ; Bilitown, $5 ; Charlottetown 
torate of three,years in Immanuel church в. Y. P. U , $3 ; Friends in Canning, per 
Truro, it was my privilege to give the hand Mrs. C. B. Freeman, $15; Canning B. Y. 
of fellowship to five who are going to *460; Mrs. D Freemen, $1150.

, 4. Total, $105 20. I shall be glad to have
greatly increase the efficiency of this Mention railed to any errors or omissions 
band of workers. The women have been in the foregoing.

January 5th.

(gathering and pray for greater 
s in the days to come. We are 
to increase the interest of the 
and Chicacole churches in the

Denominational Funds, N. S., from Dec- 21, 
1899 to Jan. 11, 1900.

Mrs Isaac Hnnt'ev, Avaoporf, (5; Lower 
Canard 8 S, $20; Eunice Knowles Wolf- 
ville, $>; 3rd Horton chureh ( New Minas), 
$19.71; do special, $1.50; Inglesville section 
La wren ce town charch. $7.59 ; Windsor, 
special, $90 69 ; Upper Wilmot, $42 60 ; 
North Temple. Ohio, $18 10 ; Mrs 
Parker, Oak lande, $2; "In 

do, $5; Frank 
Avondale, $1; Brasil Lake, mite boxes and 
concert, $12 ,55; let church.Halifax, $50 15, 
Caleb Huntington and family, Huntington, 
85; Weymouth church, $10; Burlington' 
$5; Wolfville church, $2 41; North nhurch 
Halifax, S55 45; Hantsport, $12 50 Temple 
Yarmouth. $28; Thomas T. Craig, Cam
bridge, $5; Alice В Craig,'do, $1; Wolfville 

$1 50 ; Oxford S S, $5: Indian 
church, $3; Margaree, $n; Para

dise and Clarence, $7; Clarence B Y P U, 
$4; do special $1; Waterville B Y P U,$10; 
F M Steadman, Weymouth, I50 ; Chester 
church, $15; Ouysboro, $16 50 ; Port 
Hawkesbury, $5.—$531 25. Before report
ed $2032.37. Total $256362.

The second quarter of our Convention 
vear ends with this month. We are hop
ing tot large remittances during the 
balance of the month.

A. C. Cohcon, Treaa. D. F. N 8.
Wolfville, N. S , Jan. nth.

little in 
blessing
Tekkafi

support of their chosen evangelists 
(Brethr-n F. Guraviel and C L NaravaneV 
These are the days of small things with us, 
but by God's grace we shall see 
things some day.

December 11, 1899

greater 
W. V. H. Adelia 

lemnrv of 
Hamilton,Libbie Parker* * *

January as Pleasant as MayJ. Miles. Canni
We were most generously remembered 

by onr friends during the holiday season. 
To make hearts glad and bodies comfort
able is a large element in the religion of 
our people. Bht Saturday evening, Dec. 
30th, “ capped the climax;" when Mr. 
Gillespie, of Shulee, in his unostentatious 
manner gave me a splendid coon skin coat. 
It is a " dandy" in style and finish and 
capacious in its purpose. The best that 
Dunlsp & Cooke, of Amherst, make. If 
you doubt their ability to put up 
goods send in your order. One of my 
deacons said he heard in Amherst that 
coons advanced 20 per cent, after the order 
whs given. The donor being a very modest 
man I forbear to say what in truth I might 
and in justice ought to speak of his kind
ness to us. May the Lord reward all our 
kind friends Now as I face the northerly 
blast, January will he pleasant as May.

brethren 
a similar

church,
Harbor

C. B. Freeman.
especially diligent. Besides contributing 
to current expenses, the church pays the 
pastor’s salary in full every week, they Sydney, C. B.—There has not been 
have on hand a little ovet $600 for the much of late outside the regular church 
№ ^=, work.orepori Br. Vjning mad, =. a

visit the last of October and gave a stirring 
address on the Northwest Mission work,

first class
;

H F. Waring.
West Jrddork, N. 8.—Both the Jeddore 

and East Jeddore churches are without a 
pastor, and no one -preaching for either.
The Sunday and weekly prayer meetings 
are kept up, also Sunday Schools. Spirit
ually times are da 11. If a worthy servant 
of God would take the two Jeddore 
churches and labor for God and souls, he 
would have plenty work and g 
spiritual and temporal, to such
Saviour said go and preach my gospel and Sunday in the new year 
lo, I am with yon. Pray for old Jeddore of receiving two into c 
and East Jeddore Baptist churches. by baptism and one by 1<

P. W. Maskkll. tree and Sunday School

POXT Hawkesburv, N. S.-Thi, Utile
xhurch is still holding the fort and looking presided. The committee deserve much 
Wthe Master for his blessing. Daring last credit for the excellent programme of the

evening. The duet by Mr and Miss Ross 
and solo by Miss Richardson added greatly 
to the evening’s entertainment. At th* 

But among those that remain we have some close of the exercises the pastor and wife 
very good material. The tea meeting and were kindly remembered with a beautiful 
Christmas tree proved a grand success, china tcs ***• Wc enter the new year 
realizing $84.50. Among the good things with our church property clear of debt, 
on the tree was found an envelope contalh- which we thank God and take courage 
ing a handsome sum in bank notes for Mrs. *or future. A. J. Vincent.
Slaughenwhite. Our people are united 
and doing their best to hold np our hands 
in the work. May God richly bless them me to call attention to an error which has 
for all their kindness to pastor and wife.

L. J. Slaughenwhite.
New Glasgow, N. S.—Matters in this

which touched our sympathies to the 
amount of $140. We also had a flying visit 
from W. W. Weeks, who came to spend 
New Year’s with his aged mother. He 
preached for ns, Dec. 31st,to an overflowing 
congregation. He also lectured the follow
ing Tuesday evening, subject, " Home." 

ood reward His visit was a blessing and inspiration to 
all who met and heard him. On the first 

I had the pleasure 
our fellowship 
letter. A Christmas 

concert on New

And Tumors 
I cured to slay 
I cured,at 
I home: no 

—1 knife, plaster 
moniale A 130-page 
Mason Msdicins 
Toronto Ontario.

Many have and I hope all my 
will'be made happy in 1900 with

J. M. Parker
(I

xift. or pain. For Canadian------
book—free, write Dept. is. 
Co., 377 Sherbourne Street,

River Hebert, N. S.
a man our

: мтшіімшшпштіїшмк

What Shall 
Be Done

Our Clean 
Chiselled Way

;

:year thirteen were added to our number, 
five of whom have since moved away. FOR THE DELICATE GIRL

You have tried iron and 
other tonics. But she keeps 
pale and thin. Her sallow 
complexion worries you. Per 
haps she has a little hacking 
cough also. Her head aches ; 
and she cannot study. Give her

of doing Dnsiness nas won us 
many mends. A fair price to 
all, and that as low as high grade 
goods and fine work will permit.

Today we direct attention to a 
Black Worsted Cutaway Suit. A 
model of the tailor’s art. The 
price, $22.50.

1

Immanuel Church, Truro.—Permit

A. GILMOUR,
68 King Street, 

St. John, N. B.

occurred in the last Year Book. In the 
statistical table N. S. Eastern Association. scon’s Emulsionpage 157, the value of Immanuel church

church continue to move Along quietly And property is stated et $6000, while in prev- j 
well. Onr New Yeer Conference, held on tone Year Books it is $12000. As the 
Wednesday evening last, waa deeply inter- рГОрет1у cost more than the latter sum 
esting. The general congregations at our only a few years ago and ia kept in good 
services continue uniformly good. Yea- repair, besides being located in one of the 
terday Mias Jessie A. Cameron from beat towns in the Province, and surrounded 
the Turnout Temple Baptist church by property which is Increasing in value 
was welcomed into our membership. . __ , . , ... r ...A class in Normal Bible study hit tvcry year’ thc mia“kc wlU ^ Р1аіп1У 
been recently organized. We use Dr. noticed. While writing you it may not be 
Hurlbut’e outlines as a suggestive out of place to tell vour readers that Im- 
guide. An unusually large number of our manuel church had its annual business 
people are sick just now. Miss Reba meeting on Friday evening, Jan. 5th, and 

■A Grcenough, who waa obliged to abandon il waa one of the moat satisfactory we have 
her studies at Acadia last term throng 
health, la not yet able to be out. We are 
.looking forward to a visit from the Pictou- *” tht treasury with which to commence a 
Colchester County Quarterly this month. new year’s work. In addition we 

Jan. 8th. H. G. Estabhook. December the anm of aix hundred

Custom
Tailoring.1 The oil will feed her waiting 

1 body; the glycerine will soothe 
1 her cough, and the hypophos- 
1 phites will give new power and 
! vigor to her nerves and brain. 
, Never say you “ cannot 
1 take cod-liver oil ” until you 
1 have tried Scott’s Emulsion. 
’ You will be obliged to change 
1 your opinion at once. Children 

1 1 especially become very fond 
1 1 of it J and Infants do not know 

when It is added to their food.

BO YEARS 
EXPERIENCE

1
I NADI IRARBB

Disions 
Copyrights Ac.h ill ever^had. ^Onr  ̂treasurer's report showed

,,.Ж^Я5У ?.,,‘55SlSaftr5№J°S

*TLb£u bien t8roSh°MwnrlAâc5BnSjei;ve 
without charts. U the

Scientific American.
Sib Ksrat
by ell newsdealers.

Ipaid in 
dollars

On account of the mortgage dpbt, which by 
Springfield. N. S.—On the 9th і net., a the way, was not larger than we can corn- 

large number of onr friends gathered at fortably handle. The Lord seems to have 
th. parsonage and a,.., an evening .pen, ."Twe ^re"fопз'нГа'

very plaaaently. presented na with money „„ly Father for renewed aseunmee of Hi. 
and articles amounting to $35. These gifts favor. We are much encouraged with the 
were accompanied by kind words pf ap- outlook, believing that He will shortly 
predation spoken bv Ifeaonn 1 P R.nt *end ua 6 man after His own heart to lead ”” J- . US in the large work He has for us to do
Deacon Chaa. Roop and our beloved The meeting was well attended and most 
teacher, B. 8. Mason. This is but the harmonious. Officers and Committee were

has elected and preparation m tde for a good 
start in the work of 1900. The following 
among other officers were elected: Church

SCOTT * DOWNS, OwwWây Tort*»*

A I
AGENTS WANTED TO SELL

rrsJssft*Life of
Dwight L. Moody

0SÇ, В»™
А7\ХІІ/ MmVEPnsa sal
f ІІЛУГШ Oku ОІНКАКГ.Я,VS*SLV/ • ИГІТТІ8М1 or BLOOD.

rorue. LOW* 
or APPETITE, 

SIBIUTY. Ibr hrarflH or ihtoariicU 
are meet аваІГсії.

ні
Rev 1 WILBUR CHAPMAN, IX IX,
one OI MOODY’* MORT INTIMATE CO- 
workRK* and NEXT To HIM THE 
< ПІК АГЕНТ KV ANuKI.lHT IN THE 
WORLD. This botk will і-e rt’pl-U with 
i>ersonal Incident and anecdou-, ► nd telle 
the eiory 01 the ORVATBHT AND MOST 
VhKKVI, llle of .lie century; How by 
hi* eloquence and power rail ae- 
Membllea In this country and England 
were held entranced and thouaa® da of 
Roula were hlenHed IT їй A M AONIPl- 
CFNT ОРІ» -KTL'NITY FOR AOENTh. 
Terme liberal. Hend *ic. to pay coet ol 
mailing an outfit QUICKLY.

JOHN C WINSTON & CO,
Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

culmination of a kindlУ spirit which___
been active all through the year finding 
expression in numberless ways; a beautiful 
autograph quilt from the sisters of Albany Clerk, Rev. T. B. Layton ; Treasurer, Bro* 
and a purse containing $16.50, presented Fred B. Schurman; Sunday School Super- 
te Mrs. Locks by Springfield friends being intendent, Bro. W. H. Rennie, 
notable examples. To each and all the Yours truly,
generous donors we say from grateful Truro, N. S., Jan. 10th. J. В Fulton.

, hs T—AU ^-W two

y yon this year upon which you have entered more candidates this week for baptism.
one indeed in all temporal and makes sixteen baptized thus far this в. B. Locks. year at TekkalL We praise God for this

By the aid of The D. & L. Emulsion, I have 
gotten rid of a backing cough which had troubled 
me for over a year, and have gained consider
ably in weight.

T. H. WINGHAM, C.B., Montreal 
80c. and SI per Bottle 

DAVIS Л LAWRENCE CO., Limited,

Janu
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DEATHS.MARRIAGES.
Wasson-Sboth.—At 135 Queen St., on Chipman.—At the Baptist parsonage, 
e 13th inet., by Rev. G. O Gates, D D., Great Village, N S , on Jan. 6th, of tnber- 
Hollie Wasson and Adelia J. Smith, all cular meningitis, Mary Winifred, Infant 
St. Johi|. daughter of Rev. Owen A. and Annie S.
Gavrl-Laskik.—At Yarmouth, N. S., Chipman, aged six months.

Dec. aoth.^by Rev. P. G. Mode, M A., as
sisted by Rev. W M. Brown, of Tusket,
Inglis Gavel, of Gavelton, to Leta Laski 
of Yarmouth.

Furniture.Kay.—At Forest Glen, Dec. ?th, Annie, 
Albert Kay, in the 25th 

e year of her age. She leaves a sad husband 
and three little ones. May God be their 
support and Saviour.

Duncan.— At Lewis Mountain, Dec.

beloved wife of

Gillik-Smith. — At the parsonage,
Guysboro, Jan. 4th, bÿ Rev. R. Osgood

g'SSiK srta;
ooro uo., N. S. ^ a husband and eleven children to mourn

Lutz-Joudbry. — At Burlington, Dec. the 1res of a kind mother and wife. 
25th, by the Rev. J. L. Read, Nelson Ed- Asleep in Jesus. God bless the dear child- 
win Lut* to Phoebe Blanche Joudery, of ren and sustain the lonely husband.
New Cornwell, Lunenburg Co 

IsifOR-THOWLess —At the home of the Нжлтн^-Оп D«c ,8!h, Mr.. M.ry A.
a' thB. ЬЄ;шОП ‘/Ufreda'^eidwt

daughter of Horetfo I.nor, end ’willi.m ™onlh" *8™ J**™’ *l b5r
ThnwlMi nt H.Uf.» m c Cloverdale, Carleton Co She was a mem-

ber of the Baptiet church of Gardener. 
KRATnro-KDGBTr -At the home of the Me lnd leave, . ,on and daughter, 

bride’! uncle, Capt. B. Edeett, Dec 27th, • 
by Rev. J. Mile,. A. M. Keating, Surrey,
Albert Co., N. B , to Nannie B. Bdgett, 27th, Mra. Elizabeth Reeves, agetl 75 yrara. 
Kdgett'i Landing, Albert Co. N. B. Slater Reeves waa for many yean a hum-

Rogrrs Atkinsok.— At Florenceville, fe.n'-hthî,W,*J
Ll'K^o^’Xri^V N BH,i^l 5E"ï?A5ï*2 ÏL ïind^ndgen 
“ Atk&of t£ !ïm. puce” ' ^ ^ «'• 9he la greaily mined bv h” <«ntily,

T -------- -- в ' ,, to which she was fondly attached. May
,1rrD^O~N-B0*.”-.At ‘berwidence ,be Lnn, .uaUin them In thl. hoar of urerf. 

of the bride’s parents, on Jon ird, by Rev.
W. J. Rutledge, In C Luddington of Ro»« —At Overton, November 30'b 
New Harbor, and Mend L , daughter of J»™” * Ro*c, aged 57 Brothrr Row 
Ged. Burke, Kaq , of Drum Head, all of waa baptised bv Pastor W. L P-tker. He 
Guysboro Co., N. 8 wee * faithful

G.U>*RT-PBo«8RB -Attb. parsonage, ^ >>* Г"* uml“S? J" !.h.e
Little River, Albert Co., Dec 6th, by Riv. =barch end community. He will be mire 
1. N. Thorne. George W Gildart and Ree- ** ,l}f «’РЄГ*ïff wo.,,km
côpST'both 01 utt,e Rirer-A,bert H.i~v«à^d~ïTd

W.uon-NonsRMAN.-At the bom. of m0"rn thelr 1°" 
the bride, Lula Mountain, Dec. 25th, by Smith —At Montreal, Dec. 26th, Joeeph 
pastor I N. Thorne, Otty C. 1#ІІ«оп »od Dimock Smith, aged 70 yean.
Lntitin Noraeman, both of Westmorland *r«" up, and converted under the minla- 
Co., N. B. try of the late beloved Father Dimock, he

Bailsy-VanBlaucorn.—At the real- Uniu? "Üh ,he,Cvh“l" .^tpUT a
dence of the bride’s parent., Brighton “n°fJ°bn Smith, of Otk l.land
Dlgby, N. S.. on Dec. znt. by'Re»8B. H! “«f"- 7„" th'e
uÎnB “0ydd«.M«yôf° м77^ Mn ^ùerLvAbîdn,.: He".forward n 
Wnrn v.nR'lJ^,uh Mr. Mr. St John’s N M., where he mar-
Hlnm VanBlarcorn. ri(d R..d thei„ to

?LbTOw,*HdtT2”rAt Ylrmoa‘b, J»n. He leave, a wife and four children to 
T’ by W. F. Parker, partor of Temple шоагп their Ion of a kind father and lov- 
church. Capt. Bradford R. Hilton, of Yer- inB hnahand 
month, N. S. and Mra. Sarah H. Hilton of * 
the same place.

The newest designs are always to be fonnd In the large 
stock of Household Furniture maintained in our warehouse.

We make it a point to sell only such goods as are 
strongly and thoroughly made and that will give the great
est satisfaction, and also at prices which will be found to 
give the best value possible.

In Bedroom Suits of three pieces, Dining Tables and 
Sideboards at a low price we are showing exceptionally 
good values, and it will pay to write for onr photos of these 
goods.

w.

$Rrhvbs —At Port Hawkeaburv, - Dec

Write ns for anything desired in Furniture and we will 
furnish photographs and prime. <1

wAttendant of the hon e of

*■7afternoon, in the pretence of a large num 
ber of citizens, a funeral service wee con
ducted by the pastor, assisted by the dea
cons.

Morton.—Raymond K. Morton, aged 
17 years, eldest son of Albert Y> and Bell v 
Morton. He professed to know Jeeneae 
hie personal Saviour some months before 
his death, but thought he would wait a 
little before he unitea with the church. 
Rev. T. A. Blscksdar attended the funeral. 
Christmas efternoon, Ralph J. Morton, 
second son, left home about a o'clock with 
other boys to enjoy a skate on Lake Tap
per, he left ns bright and happy, butin 
less than one hour word came Ralph is 
drowned. In. less than three hours they 
raised his body from its liquid grave, sod 
brought it beck to the parents and fnfende 
as all that was left of the dear boy. He 
was 15 years and 4 months old, professed 
faith in Christ some time since, and was 
baptized by Rev. В. C. Baker, August let, 
1897, into the fellowship of the Brookfield 
Baptiet church, and was interested in the 
work of the church. The evening before 
his rail to higher service, he was in the 
Union meeting and gave his testimony for 
hie bleeped Master, and always seemed 
anxious to do something to make some
body happy. We laid his body in the 
Brookfield Cemetery on the 27th ult. A 
large number attended the funeral. It 
was a sad occasion
pleached by the pastor, Rev. J. H. Balcom, 
irom the words, “When thou passest 
through the waters I will be with thee," 
etc* The exercises were participated in 
by Rev T. A. B'arkadar of Kempt. His 
life was short but fi bd with good deeds, 
ami the mitrnrv of the j 1st is blessed.

school, from which during her last year of 
service as teacher, she was never absent a 
■ingle Sunday. A long lllneea of excep
tional suffering was borne with the same 
quiet uncomplaining spirit which charac
terized her whole life, and she leaves be
hind a noble example of Christian humil
ity and the fragrance of a hallowed mém- 
ory. Truly “Love never fsileth." >CORBKTT-—A very sad event took place 

A fnmight before. 
It, of Moncton, came

here on Saturday.
Mias Bessie M. Cor be 
to Sussex to spend her holidays with her 
grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jsmes Drum
mond. She was taken ill on Wednesday 
night, the 3rd inet On Saturday an oper
ation was perform- d for appendicitis, but 
she died the same day. She waa nearly 14 
years old. Much sympathy was felt for 
the bereaved famdy. The girl was a gen
eral favorite in Sussex, where she had 
spent her- vacation for a number of sum
mers. The floral off-rings were especially 
beautiful, ard the large number of them 
attested to the high esteem in which the 
voting lady was held both in Moncton and 
in Sussex Before she died she bid her 
lived ones good bye and assured them of 
her trust in Christ saying. “I am not afraid 
to die."

НжяіТТ.—At the Portage. Kings Co.. 
л . Dec toth, David Heritt, in the 66th year

IDcks-WhRaTon —On Dec. 24th, at of his age, leavings widow, one eon and
H.;cyaCtohZeMTWhMtonG,k>nth'ofN Point H“i?h h* 'hJTr 'Ь<'ІГ loR"
Midgic, West. Co., N. B. ’ 00 Hr tt hid hern failing

Brother 
in health for some 

months, had been confined to his bed 
Jonbs-Sloat —At the residence of the «bout a fortnight whrn lnBammation set 

bride’s father, Dec. 27th, by the Rev. Geo. in end «’Bed him off suddenly About 
Howard, Annie Jones, of Bnrtt’s Corner, 4° venu ago our brother professed faith in 
and Hedley S. Sloat of Centreville, Carle- Christ, and united with the Havelock

chnrch. Later he transferred bis mrmb-r-
WORTHING-WlLBUR -At the residence ,ЬІР‘° ““ 

of the bride’s father, Klnnear Wilbur, E-q , COnt,nurd to retli" hi* honorable standing 
New Horton, Albert Co., N. B., on Jan. i, 
by Rev. Trueman Bishop, Frederic Worth
ing, of Boston, Mass., and Laura Wilbur.

Bartbr-Wallacr. - At Cloverdale, s ..
Wetmore si'mne’lG B^rter^AvoJdaW Tho™8" DeLong, in the 31st year of her 
touSS’cwSbZ Avondale, she g„t wi;h Bapti8t
to Lottie L. Wallace. church at Barrington, in 1869 under the

Davison-Margbsow—At the Baptist pastorate of the late Rev. Mr. Ri‘chan. 
chufch, Hantsport, Jan. 9th, by the Rev. She, with a number of others, withdrew 
W. H. Robinson, uncle of the bride, assist- from Barrington, and was o^ginized in the 
ed bv the Rev. G. R. White, A. Wellealev first Baptist church at Wood's Harbor of 
Davison, R. N. R-, of Vancouver, and which she remained a consistent member 
officer of the Royal Mail Steamship, “Em- to her death, in her last days ahe often 
press of India," to Eva Vanaradel, only said she waa onlv waiting for her Lord to 
daughter of Dr. C. I. Margeaon, of Hante- come and take her home. She leaves an

aged husband, manv relatives and friends 
to mourn their loss

ton Co.

until his death. May God comfort the 
living who mourn. Graves.—Mrs. Huldah M , wife of Sam

uel C. Graves, died at her home in Lexing- 
t >n. Mass , Dec. 6th, after a short illness, 
aged 64 years and,10 months. She was a 
daughter of the late Levi Rand, of Pereaux, 
N. S Mr. and Mrs Graves resided in 
Pereaux, Kings Co , nntil thev removed to 
the States iu 1888 Four children, three 
bons and one daughter were born to them, 
all of whom are now living Mrs. Graves 
was a woman of rare Christian qualities a 
lover of her home and family, a faithful 
wife and devoted mother. She had been a 
follower of Christ from her youth, having 
unite! with the Baptist church in Pereaux 
more than 40 year* ago, of which church 
she was ever a devoted and consistent 
member. She later removed her relation 
to the First Baptist cbur:h in Lexington, 
Mass , where her womanly, Christian vir
tues, won for her many friends who 
ber loss. The funeral was held from the 
Baptiet meeting bouse, the pa’ 
church, Rev. J. H. Cox. assis 
Rev. C. A. Staples, D. D.. of the First 
Parish, condncting the serv’ces.

Chutt.—At Wood's Harbor, Jan. 6th, 
Mrs. Henry Chutt, aged 74 years, 6 months.

was baptized by the late Rev. The sermon was

FRUIT and
port. HAY FARM

bMiTH-STARRATT.—At Cambridge, Jan.
1«, by G. A Withers. Joseph Smith to Foster.—At North Kingston, N. S . on 
Emma May Starratt. daughter of Jamea D % Toth. efter 1 Pamfnl illness of many 
Stamm. Esq., all of Cambridge. months, Mrs. A. D Foster passed to the

“Sibbath rest" that “remaineth for the
FOR SALE at Smith's Cove, Digby 
County, N S Situated in cloee proxim
ity to good School,' Churches and Rati 
Station.

For articular* apply to
I A. GATES & CO.,

Middleton. Annapolis Co., N. S.

mourn
Morrbll-Bishop.—At the residence of people of God, " at the age of fifty years, 

the bride*» father, Adelbert Bishop, of Agdn a large place bas been made vacant 
New Minas, on Dec. 25th, by Rev. B. N. in the little church of God here, bv the 
Nobles, C Fenwick* Morrell, of Freeport, removal of another faithful one. Eipec- 
aml Luella Bishop of New Minas. ially will she be missed from the Sunday

way
Mor of the 
ted hv the

Smith —At Yarmouth, N. S , Dec. 13th 
Benjamin Smith, aged 89 years. In the 
decease of Bro. Smith. Ztot* church has 
lost the oldest member that adorned her 
membership roll. For fortv-eeven years 
he had been identified with the mother 
church of Yarmouth, during all of which 
time his life waa in most consistent accord 
with the principles of Jesus Christ, 
evidence of the esteem in which he we* 
regarded by the church, and of the zeal of 
his faith, he held the office of deacon f.-r 
several years. During the last few \e*rw 
of bi* life, the decrepitude of years pre- 
tgnied his activity in church life, hut in
no wise diminished hi* interest in the ш__  . . . ..
church and in men'* soul* His last pub- ! "7* •пИлІг^ ? t°.,hî?5e
lie testimony wa* a tender *ppeal to the h insteed of th* old African War book* 
unstved to come to Christ, and his solicit
ous inquiry ws* always concerning the 
prosperity of the church Hi-« last illness 
came unexpectedly, but wa* not prolonged 
After much suffering, borne with heroic
resignation, ha fell asleep. Or Sunday application. Address

Important to Agents.
“A PBRFBCT POOD Wholesome a* It Is DeHcSoes."" IA New Book on the " WAR IN SOUTH 

AFRICA " Is now inWalter Baker & Co.’s n preparation by 
will ne Issued tiJ petent writers and 

time Simple prospectus will soon be 
readv Thi* book will cover the whole 
fir Id of the great struggle between Greet 
Britain and the Boers, historically and 
otherwise. It will be profusely illustrated. 
We want agfcnte for it ie all parts of Cana
da Rest terras guaranteed. Full particu 

ication As this booh will be

Breakfast Cocoa.
“ The firm of Walter Baker & Co. Ltd., of Dorchester.
Ma**., put up one of the few really pure cocoa», ana Д ‘ 
physician* are quite safe In epeçlfylng their brand."

—D»minùm MtJkml Mentk/y. SC,

A copy of Miss Farloa'e “Choke Receipt*" will be mailed * 
free upon application.

•5
5

K
: bat are now or the market.

R, A. H. MORROW,
50 Garden Street. St. John, N. В 

V. S —Outfits now reedy. Agents are 
wanted everywhere. Fell particulars os

WALTER BAKER A CO. Ltd.
5 ьвегАвиенео ireo.
^ і--- — -1 ------ ------ *1 Branch House, O Hoepluel Bt., Montreal, ,

t. 21,
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Chicken Salad.—Chop moderately fine 

one chicken cooked tender, the whites of 
twelve hard boiled egga, and three medium 
seized pickled encumbers ; mash the yolka 
fine, add ' two tablespoonfula of melted 
butter, one teaapoonfdl of mustard, salt 
and pepper, and one-half cupful of cider 
vinegar. Thia may be mixed the day 
before using.

▼e shouldn't ask you to invest your 
money in a bottle of Adamson's Botanic 
Cough
do you good. Humbug is a deadly element 
in business. 25c. all Druggists.

News Summary J»] I

plague is yet sporadic at 
have been six cases and

The bubonic 
Manila. There 
four deathe.

Poe'master General Mulock baa received 
a service medal from the Militia depart
ment. He was at the front in іЯ68. as a 
private of the Queen's own Rifles.

S. Dana Greene and his wife were 
drowned Monday night while skating on 
the Mohawk river at Schenectady, N. Y.

The New York court of appeals has 
decided that the United States bond 
taxable under the transfer tax act of the 
state.

It is expected that two steamers will be 
chartered at St. John to convey Canadian 
hay to South Africa. Contracts for, about 
30,000 tons have been given out.

Malcolm McLeod, Q. C , of Charlotte
town, died suddenly on Monday, aged 64 
years. Mr. McLeod was a brother-in-law 
of Mr. Alex. Martin, M. P.

At Fredericton on Tuesday the twelve 
year old daughter of William Campbell 
was frightfully burned by the explosion 
of a stove, near which she was standing.

Two freight trains on the Grand Trunk 
collided near St. Henri station. Quebec, 
Wedneadav. The engine of one train 
ploughed through the van of the second, 
instantly killing Conductor Rameden.

It is stated that Lieut. Col. Sam Hughes 
is still lying at
жпу military employment because of re
ports forwarded against him by General 
Hutton.

The increase in the population of Ot
tawa last year wae 1.616 over the previous 
year. On the 30th September last the 
population was 57,000 Ottawa had a 
prosperous year.

While skating at Beyevillr, Ont , Mon 
day evening, Thomas Brown, jr., aged 1% 
Margaret Brown, aged »1, and lane mown 
agea 17, children of Thomaa Brown, ran 
into a wide creek in the ice and were ell 
drowned.

While trying to make a abort cut home 
by crowing the tracks of the Boeton and 
Maine railroad at Newbury, Maas.. Mon
day, Thomas Thornton, of Newbury, and 
George Poole, of Rowley, werg instantly 
killed.

Wі From childhood 
|to ripe old age 
I since 1010.
УонСій

jçhas been used 
by géneratio 

-------—" alter generatio
Relieves Every torn of Inflammation
*«« for Internal and Exurnal use. *•*
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The French Senate sitting as a high 

cases has con- 
Der oulede to ten

court in the conspiracy 
demned MM Buffet and 
years’ banishment. Mr. Guerin was sen
tenced to ten years’ confinement in a 
fortified place. The decision condemns 
the convicted men to pay the costs of the 
prosecution. The sentences took effect 
immediately.
Paris by the Northern Railway at 5 o'clock 
this morning.
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Buffet and Deroulede left

Many old couples relate that ever since they w«Ç beye and girl» | 
together, Johnson’s Anodyne Lintmbnt has been need and grown | 
in favor with them for many family Ilia from Infancy to old age. -

I have used Johnson's Anodyne Liniment І I hare bsea a standard baersr more thaa * 
tn^re than fifty years lu my faintly. For I 60 years for Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. g 
colds, coughs, eore throat, lameness, oollç, I I have found It snperter to any other. My 1

’тї<5і№&»^гійй^пк І WnSoxBiaWM
Bend for our Book on INFLAMMATION, mailed fro*. Bold by all Druggists. 
Put up la Two Bises. Price 88 and 6* ota. U JOHNSON A 00. ft.stsa.TUsn
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upper edge of braid and the 

ieoond near the ІкНіот of 

the skirt

Pat on thus it is a real 
" protector ’ * — it» perfect 

shade match такеє a deair- 
nble bottom finish for any 

skirt.

Bold everywhere 4 cents 

a yard.

The genuine has this 

label.
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I \ PayWilliam Campbell wae killed by falling 
F the C. P. R train at Milton, Ont., 

Monday night.- He was sixty-five years 
old and was on the way to Toronto to say 
farewell to his eon, Sergt. W. A. Campbell, 
jr., of the Toronto section of the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, when he met death.
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Governor McCall on Tuesday prorogued . 
the Newfoundland Legislature until Feb
ruary i. This means that the negotiations 
with the British cabinet over the French 
shore modus vivendi have not yet been 
completed, but that they may culminate 
very soon.

Judgment wae given Wednesday in the 
South Ontario provincial election bribery 
case. Eight men were fined $200 each and 
another $800. 
eight years. Wm. Smith, ex-M. P.. admit
ted paying out $1,200 during the election in 
buying votes.

The funeral of Dr. Edward McGlynn 
was held Wednesday in St. Mary’s church, 
Newburgh, N. Y. Archbishop Corrigan 
conducted the services. About one hun
dred priests of the diocese were present, 
and occupying seats in the church were 
all the Protestant clergymen in the city.

Dr. G. Sterling Ryerson. chairman of 
the executive of the Red Cross Society, 
will go to South Africa himself as Red 
Croae commissioner to care for the interests 
of the Canadian soldiers and organize 
assistance for wounded. Dr Ryerson will 
pay bis own expenses He will go on the 
Montezuma.

Y\

Womens
Ailments, All were disqualified for

Women are com- 
} ing to understand 

that the Backaches, 
\ Headaches, Tired 
4 Feelings and Weak 
1 Spells from which 
f they suffer are due 

to wrong action of 
the kidneys.

The poisons that 
ought to be carried 

' off are sent back 
Inlo the blood, taking with them a mul
titude of pains and aches.

>8
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FROM YOUR OWN POCKET 
In order to introduce our Assorted Steel Pena 
we are living away Watches and Chains,
Rings, Bracelets. Autoharps, Jack Knives,
Fountain Pens, Air Rides, c ameras, Chairs,
Clocks, Hkatcs, Pieds, and numerous other 
btuutiJul premiums LAD'fcB, BO>‘8 and 
UIRLHsendue your lull name and addreaa 
and we will aeno you 18 packages 01 our __ 
sorted Steel Pens to sell among your neigh
bor* and iriends at lor. per package. When 
sold remit u# amount due, $1.80, and we will 
loi ward premium you eehet from our mam-

_________ l moth catalogue which we mall with goods.
Send to day. Address 

STANDARD WATCH A NOVELTY OO., P. O. Box «80., gT JOHN, N. B.

DOAN’S Kidney Pills
it The business of Portland, Me., in 1899 

is considered to have been very satisfactory. 
The steamer business showed 
over the previous year of 25 steamers and 
90,932 tons. The exports increased 171 
677 tone, and the imports 24,128 tons. 
Bushels of grain handled through the 
elevator have risen from 8 728.593 in 1898 
to 14.818 257 in 18C9, an increase of 6,089,- 
664 bushels.

Louis Pommett, Augustus White, Get. 
Lit well vn and Puma Moody, four of the 
crew of the fishing schooner Edith S. 
Walen, of Gloucester, Mass , found wstery 
graves off the Nova Scotia coaat on New 
Year’s day. The victims were all young 
men. Pommett resided in Gloucester ; 
I.l-wellyn was a native of Moncton, N. В : 
Moody lived in Port Medway, N. S., and 
White was also a native of Nova Scotia.

♦ * *

Why buy imitations of doubtful merit 
when the Genuine can be purchased aa

SïSSG 3тГГ„о,.о,М,ГаКГ,.8,.™,.

ьЕг5п™,,<ш,-іии” “«r^éSSik wssasvs
*’ coMldered the BEST end FIRST in the

________________“________________ hwrteo# tbeir cenntryeen.

4 ri va away peina and achee, make women
healthy and happy—able to enjoy life.

Mre.C. H. Gillespie, 204 Britain Street, 
fit. John, N.B., Bays:

" Borne time ago I had a violent attack 
of La Grippe. From this, severe kidney 
trouble aroee, for which I doctored with 
a aumper of the beet phyeioians in St. 
John, but received little relief. Hearing 
Doaa’a Kidney Pilla highly spoken of, I 
be gee their ue# and In a abort time found 
them to be a perfeot cure. Before taking 

pille I suffered such torture that I 
•euld not turn ever in bed without 
anee. Doan's Kidney Pills have rescued 
*e fro* thia terrible condition, and have 
—red every pain and ache.

an increase

ist-

BE SURE
BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and terme on our 

•lightly used Капі Pianos and Organa.
BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WB MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

need Kara Pianos and Organa to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS.
Wh,101, 103 Btrrtafftxxi Strttt HALIFAX, N. S.

In Wisconi 
7»»rfor tb, ,

шепоте
ШЦЦІ, / 

ІГОЦСЦІПЗ,I 
Milt. 1

coins,
SoreTlroat,

In boxes only—Never sold In bulk.

Given FreeEUGENE 
FIELD’S 
POEMS 
A $7.00 
BOOK

to each person Interest
ed In subscribing lo the 
EugeneFlfld Monument 
Rouvenir Fund. Hub- 
eorlbc rnp amount de
sired. Bubscrlpllons as 
low ae $1 no wifi entitle 
donor to this daintily 
artist-e volume 

FIELD FLOWERS 
(cloth bound. 8x11) as a 

The Book o 1 the certificate of subscrlp- 
oentury, Hand- lion to fund. Book oon- 
somely Illus- tains a selection 
trated by thirtyl Field’s beet and m 
two of the wor-i representative 
Id’s Greatest; and le ready lor

ol
out

w S2l

very.

But for the noble contrlb' 
world's greatest artists this 
not be manufactured 

The Fund c 
between the 1 
Field and the 
monument to the memory of 
poet of childhood. Address

utlon of the 
book could 

tor less than $7.00. 
rested Is divided equally 
amlly of the late Eugene 
Fund tor the building of a 

the beloved

Eugene Field Monument Souvenir Fund, 
(Also at Book Stores) 180 Moaroe St,

Chicago.
you also wish to send postage, enclose

Order from Messenger aNd Visitor, 
85 Germain Street, St. John.
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«at The Farm, «at The dictionary says
success means prosperity ; good fortune ; 
a wished-for result. The success oi

■*

І 5 CCooking Food for Hogs. ing to all reports, there has never been
Winter tiwsy. brine. Inquiries «bout th. «Ch» «op I™wn In former veers, nor 

profitebleneee of buying feed cooker, or °" heryeited In better .bepe. In the 
tramera for cooking food for hog.. The Crenmoor dl.trict et the lowest ratirntt 
.durability of It depend, much noon con- th* net »rofit thl« •«““ wlu ** »* le“l 
ditlon. end the meterlel. to be fed. If *<°o»n Kre. The cranberry grown In 
there is good shelter where milk and swill 
ran be kept from freezing It mey not pey, th* e"tern ^ W*11» Northern Wi.- 
eapedelly if fuel і. в money coneidentlon. con*in Proda“‘ more wlld oranberrie. 
Another conrideratlon i. the kind of hogs th,n »»7 other eras in the country, there 
to be fed. If e lot of shot» well advanced «« only two varieties grown there that

are being marketed, the great bulk of the 
stock being grown from planted vines, 
since the forest fires of previous years de-

*
Pearline means more. It means 
b that Pearline has proved itself 

the easiest, quickest, safest, most 
economical thing to use in washing 
and cleaning. It means that women 

have found this true, and haven’t been slow to tell others the 
truth about it. There's nothing odd about the success of 
Pearline. It does so much and saves so much.
Cleanliness is next akin to Godliness.

Wisconsin is different from that grown in

605
is to be marketed in December or January 
it would hardly pay to cook food. The
main ration would he corn, they having . . ,
received their swill aid mixed ration, be- *‘r07'd nearly all the wild vines, ray. The

Fruit Growers' Journal. Colonial Book Store MERITfore feeding corn.
But when wintering a lot of brood sows, * *

young and old, or a lot of fall pigs to be Treatmant lor Plant Lice,
marketed in May or June, there is great At one * the experiment „ftions, tree t
avan 8e n coo mg or °°^* ing pelargoniums infested by aphides with
When one has a well arranged hoghouee, r 
where all is under shelter, it will add much 
*o the comfort of the attendant and to 
economy in feeding, for there will be no 
snow and ice troughs to be contended 
with, adding to the comfort and thrift of 
the hogs. Then such feed as cut clover, 
hay, and ground grains can be cooked or

Has secured the high reputation 
held by

Send to me for your Sunday School 
Quarterlies and Supplies at Pub
lishers' Prices.

Woodill’s6
Germanone-half dram carbon bisulphide for three 

hours, was found to be thoroughly effec
tive in destroying the insects without in
jury to the plants. Chrysanthemums in
fested with the ordinary brown aphis so 
common on these plants, were treated with 

. one dram for two hours. This destroyed 
. the insects without affecting the plants,

w»rm«i .1 . profit Milk, not • until which were in thi. raw tender .hoot, 
item no wed.y. In winter dairy districts, brought directly from the cellar in which 
can b. warmed end added before deeding. tb«7 being wintered, end would
tweorcotd milk In l.rge quantities i. £
aa unnatural food for h >*i. while warmed ctsely the same mânner, also for aphidei, 
it la Ideal when mlsed with ground g-a*m. end with both these and the chrysanthe 

Then again in years like this, when experiment seemed an unquali
fied success.

Peloubets Notes I have a beautiful 
on the S. S. Lessons Bible, Teacher's edi

tion, with new illus
trations, size 5x7, 

Arnold's Notes on only $1.50. 
the S. S. Lessons,

And placed it in the forefront of Baking 
Powders.

It is classed by the Government among 
the few Pure Cream of Tartar Baking 
Powders now made in the Dominion.

for 1900, $1.00.

Send for Cata
logues for Sunday 
School libraries. I 
am offering special 
discounts.

бос.
K Revised Normal 

Lessons, 30c. mont. McDonaldClass Books, Supt. Records, Envelopes.
BARRISTER, Etc.

St. John
T. H. HALL,

Cor. King and Germai n Sts. 
St. John, N. B. Princess Stpotato** are eo low priced that it does not 

pay to haul them any distance to market, 
If thoroughly cooked sod grain mlsed whip 
thorn, will give a variety that le eooontlal 
to brood éowe and growing pigs Such s 
ration la a promoter of digestion and good 
kanlth

il
—л*~of

ri

id

HOME WORKERS WANTED!V
Agate, if eowe are to farrow In March or 

the forepart of April, I be a- warm food aed 
shelter will save many a litter, and richly 
pay cost of a healing apparatus—(Farm, 
Stock and Home. H

at ГХ Canada’s Greatest Industry.
BY THE PEOPLE, FOR THE PEOPLE.

People’s Knitting Syndicate,.»,,.

lh*

In this

1 of

* o
The Object of Mulching Strawberries.

Concerning the “winter overcoat" of tl a 
strawberries, The Rural New Yorker s 
Hope Farm, man has said We triad foi- 
est leaves,./fine manure, coarse manure, 
■talks, marsh hsy and cowpea vines. We 
liked the pea vines bast of all. We must 
not format that the object of • mulch is 
not to ke*p the plants warm. The straw
berry is s cold blooded plant ani does not 
need to be warmed. The mulch is needed 
to prevent the soil from freezing and thaw* 
ing too often. It is an old story that when 
the soil freezes it opens or separates a lit
tle. When the frost goes out of it the soil 
contracts. This lifting and settling will 
throw out the strawberry plant and- ex
pose its roots. The mulch prevent» it by 
keeping the temperature of the soil more 
uniform, and thus causing fewer changes 
from freeze to thaw.

» •
real
feet
>slr-
any / III. urpuraled by Uetarto PnFvtaetal Chert* under the Ontario Companies А,

Head Offlce and Mill, TORONTO, ONT.
$180,000.00.AUTHORIZED CAPITAL STOCK,

Divided Into shsrss ot $1.00 secti. of which 100,000 .there» are offered for public 
subscription. (Each subscriber of twenty shores to be furnished a twenty 
dollar knitting machine free to work tor the Syndicate and to share In the not 
profits of all goods made.)

PRESIDENT : A. W. flAYBURRY, Esq.. П.О., Toronto. DIRECTORS: P. J. П. 
HORROCKS. Esq.. Consumers* Oas Company. Toronto; H. П. HARDY, Esq., 
Toronto ; J. H. HUNTER. Esq., Toronto. BANKERS : THE IITPERTaL BANK 
OP CANADA. Toronto. Ont. SOLICITORS : GIBSON ARNOLDI A CO.. Toronto. 
Ont. TRUSTEE AND TRANSFER AOBNT: STUART S. ARNOLDI. Esq.. North 

tile Co.. Toronto.
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: WORK F0$ YOU WINTER AND SUMMER.
Rsaf

British and

Carefully and Beeome a Shareholder.

nianufltctiire the cixM^TwIlh the least possible expense. Thetvfure— У **

1. The Bywficate will manufacture 1U own yarn and machine* fur which It has a mill and every fcclllty. 
1 The Syndic*!* will have all sonda made by ahareholder» knitting at their own home*.
Ipt of same, and bee Idea paying for the work when sent In will aeml-aunnpliy divide with its working

in 1
* » *

Why Apples Keep Badly in Cellars.
The most important condition in storing 

apples is the temperature. The storage 
room should be kept very near the freez
ing point, ranging preferably from 33 de
crees to 35 degrees F. Even a degree or 
two below freezing will ordinarily do no 
damage. Temperatures which will ruin 
potatoes and other vegetables are entirely 
favorable to apples, and conversely tem
peratures which are suitable to potatoes 
are too high for apples. According to the 
Vermont station, this last consideration 
explains why s great many folks have 
difficulty in keeping applet in their cellars. 
The same cellar which keeps vega tables 
perfectly will not give best results with 
apples.

This is something to which every farm
er especially r.ught to give attention, for 
every farm certainly ought to raise apples 
enough for the family. Even if there is 
no fruit to sell, there ought to be enough 
to furnish a full supply throughout the 
winter.

4. The Syndicate wlU **U mil geode made by It* working shareholder*
S To eaeh subecrib* of tweety siuu shares the Syndicate give» free a twenty dollar Knitting Machine to keep, and also supplies each working shareholder, free of charge, full

directions, samples and yarn to така the jn>ods,
came a shareholder, a work*, the owner of one of the machines, to be paid tor the work you do. and also to participât* in th# equal division of the net profits, you have 

• aaabsrof the Syndicate and take twenty SI Ou shares which will cost you twenty dollars.

THE Business OFТИК SYNDICATE their homee. The^HyTtdlca^toU folly ^r*|«ird^to keeplte sh » r-eh^hSera^aM^ttiinct with yavnefuMtoing the various kinds of work mjulrwL andiHa

yam only, all knitted goods being made by our shareholders at their own homee. no knitting being done on 
ale it would 1-е neceewary to have a number of knitting the tor lee. which would mean the Investment of thou- 

. not only manufMfiar* goods cheaper and In larger q antities, but down

We have a fbetory tor the purpose of roanufccturtng machines and 
the prSWISS* It wiu be seen that to manufacture goods on eo large a scale 
sands of doUans. bealdea taxes. Insurance and In tercet on same. We can.
•harebotdars a handsome dividend semi-annually

the MOHiHE $£й|*ї.,їяет*
tost*. With each machin* a toll outfit la sent, togeth-r with a supply nfyarn t<> -• -mmenj ost onoa The 
any one of ordinary intelligence can make any of the knitted goods required by the Syndicate such as 
Toqeee for Children.

THE fhices KffSwiKMKST.e zœSïïZv&iïSZ?*
ani aSthsSS prime any person willing to work can make good pay. much more than clerking in store, working In shop ..t laboring on latm. Shareholder can devote 
tbsir dmahnlttlng, butst all tlrom they are expected to w..rk f-r the Intenrate of the Svndl- ate. s»
^Ц0 0дц JQIH All pemoos willing to accept and honestly knit th* yarn entrusted lo them, and to return made goods promptly to the Syndicate.

шиїт v Ali huit Kach person desiring to become a shareholder of stock, participating In the semi-annual dividend*, and to d-> knitting for the Syndicate, receiving pay 
wntor TUU MUSI as resta* work Is sitotln.-mu*t cut nul the following APPLICATloM Vi KM. sign their name to it. fill in eddnras and reference, and eacloae It with Et- 

BQ JO JOIN. pram or Poe* OflWMoncy Onler fur |-.v 00 to the Syndicate в Secretary. Stuart 8. ArnoMI. W WalllngUin Street, Toronto, Ontario, to whom all

the Combina and pay our

lifetime with ordinary usage. In fhet the Syndicate will ytanuate*
guide accompanying mfesfue Is plain end the operation eo sfmjde that 

dents' Socks. Ladles' Stockings. Gulf and Htcycle Horn. Knickers, Leggings and

iaUorparttf

Я.В.

APPLICATION FORM FOR STOCK AND MACHINE.
STUART 8. ARNOLD!, Truste* and Transfer Agent, Св Wellington Street, TORONTO, ONT.

SmSïwLe^viSw^o/tVsi/Sd^tirinadt/iHim to^bemg^Kii d rae'hon ?» very]for °al **f TeK nittiny Idofbr Otelsyndioate? partU4IHlt* m tht

on ottr Name your neareet Expreee Office : Four Nome...................

Poet Offlce.....................

Name Reference, Mr.. 

Address.....................

ilightly
jOODS Mention this paper.

Messenger & Visitor.
Owing to the large number ex applications already pouring In. the numb* of shares has Seea limited ta twenty tot each subscriber.

I SUBSCRIPTION LISTS CLOSE IN THIRTY DAYS.
* * *

Wisconsin's Cranberries.
In Wisconsin this baa ЬВСП • banns»- 

yssrfor the cranberry growers. Aeeocdr

N. S.
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M News Summary J»

pstlTJIThe Qneen has orocUimed the meeting 
of Parliament for January 30.

Spotted ТІІ1, the well-known Sion* 
chief, who haa been exhibiting at Paris, 
has died.

The bubonic plague haa , made its ap
pearance at Rio Janeiro, Brazil. There 
haa been one death.

Prof. James Martineau, the eminent 
Unitarian theoloeiat, died at London on 
Friday. He was In hie 95th year. .

Failures in the Dominion this week 
numbered twenty-eight, against thirty-four 
in the corresponding week of 1899.

Winnipeg was visited by a serious fire 
Thursday. The Manitoba produce build
ing and stock were destroyed, involving a 
loss of #76,000.

Learie E. Gildemtth, the cashier who 
stole #91,000 from the Port Jarvifi, N. V., 
National Bank, has been sentenced to 
eight years’ imprisonment.

Hon. Mr. Fielding has informed repre
sentative of fraternal societies who have 
waited on him that it is not the intention 
of the government to propose any legisla
tion during the coming session dealing 
with such organizations.

Luigi Çrispi, son of Signor 
Crispi, the distinguished Italiai

AO
1

A MAGAZINE
(or the

Young and Old» 
exhaling the 
very essence of 
outdoors.

ONLY ONE BEST.
THE CHThere’, only o^ best soap—“SURPRISE.”

It’s a purs, hard, perfect soap.
It makes doues cleanest and whitest in the least Una 

and with bast work.
No hoflhw, residing or robbing—all the dirt simply goeaawxr when^URPRISE” Soap comes. 
booatsbutScts.acaka.bat last, as long as if It cost 15. 
Don’t take a ” Juat-aafood " soap.

J»
, A recent speci

men copy and 
handsomely illus
trated prospectus 
outlining the ex- 
tensive plans for

1900
will be sent oil 
request, j,

Buy the
HOLIDAY NUMBER

Voi.

There is 00 soap as good.
“Surprise.”

A T,
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97 King s4 
59 Charlotte 
e S. Market

Great Reductions in Dress Goods.
Double width meltons in Black and Navy, Green,Brown,Cardinal 

and grey at 13c. per yard. Regular 22c. quality.
Wool Box Cloth—Regular 55c. quality for 35c. in two shades of 

Royal Purple 
Brocaded Black Goods 60c quality for 40c.
Black Crêpons 75c. quality for 45c.
$i .oo Black Crêpons for 69c.

Francisco

Dykeman’sj Three
Entrances

t______ _________ an statesman
and former premier, was on Friday 
sentenced to four years’ imprisonment for 
the theft of jewelry from the Countess

cover, 
news-stands. 25c.

H| Outing Publishing Co. 
239 Fifth Ave. New York

the theft 01 jewelry Irani inc vuuuicee 
Colleros in April of 1896.

The jury st Toronto in the case of Henry 
Williams,, charged with the murder of J. 
B. Varcoe. on Thursday returne<l a verdict 
of guilty, with an unanimous recommend
ation to mercy. The prisoner was senten
ced to be hanged on April 13 (Good 
Friday).

A widespread scandal lias resulted in 
Berlin from the discovery that, owing to 
the connivance of officials in the Berlin 
stockyards, large quantities of condemned 
tuberculous beef have been smuggled 
through and sold to a large restaurant and 
to several big sausage makers. An official 
inxrestigation has been ordered.

proceedings were begun at 
Chicago Friday against tne famous Ferris 
Wheel to collect $300,000 paid to the 
ferrie Wheel Co., by the holders of three 
hundred bonds of the value of |i,doo each. 
It is stated that judgments to the amount 
of nearly $90.000 are already entered 
against the company. The wheel is 
standing in Chicago.

The Burrill-Johnaon works at Yarmouth 
fdr $35.000 
e Gifkins

ITS EASY 
TO CATCH

Brown and

A cold and it’s easy to cure one if 
taken in time and treated with the 
right remedy. It is no trifling matter, 
though, if neglected. Pneumonia, 
Consumption and numerous other ills 

quence of neglected 
first symptom of a

f
SEND FOR SAMPKS—We pay expressage on all parcels 
ounting to it.00 or over On all orders amounting to $50,00 

and over we will allow a discount of 5 per cent.
am\ h S

cough or cold take
At the Foreclosure?

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., St. John.-A■Æ PARK’S
PERFECT
EMULSION

* іI'§ of Cod Liver C^l, a scientifically pre
pared and thoroughly reliable com
bination of 1‘ure Cod Liver Oil, 
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda, 
with Guaiacol ; perfectly emulsified 
so as to render it easy of assimilation 
and beneficial in action. The differ-

were sold at auction Thursday 
to H. Bradford Cann. Messers 
and Yould came down in a special train 
with a view to buying sufficient land for 
an approach to the loading berth of the 
D. A. R., but the real estate, plant build
ings, wharves and balance of the unsold 
stock were sold outright.

Not one of us but has wished to change 
places, and in the January “Cosmopolitan” 
the brilliant Edgar Saltus writes on "The 
Delights of Trying to be Somebody Else ” 
in a manner that makes the folly of the 
almost universal wish excusable and even 
commendable. The article is heavily illus- 

with pictures of people who fo 
time being have tried to be somebody else.

Overcoats,
Ulsters,

ent ingredients being accurately pro
portioned. the dose may be graded to 
suit the age and condition of the 
patient. It is devoid of all obnoxious 
taste or smell. Children and invalids 
can take it with perfect safety and 
convenience.

50c. per liottle. All Druggists.
-Manufactured by—

Reefers
and Suits

і for Men and Boys. Good, 
new, warm Clothing going at 
our January Reduction Sale to 
clear before stock-taking. If 
you are in need of any^ you can 
save money by buying here 
now.

r thetrated
Hattie & Mylius,

* * *

j* Personal- J-
We are pleased to learn from Rev. I. C. 

Archibald that there has been some im
provement in his health. Mrs. Archibald 
nas been quite unwell but we are glad to 
be able to report that she also is better. 
They were in Lunenburg last week, and 
attended the Quarterly Meeting there.

It will be seen by reference to our obit
uary column that a dark shadow has fallen 
upon the Baptist parsonage at Great Vil
lage, N. S. Brother and sister Chipman 
have the sympathy of many friends in 
their sad bereavement.

HALIFAX, N. S.

l; ІЛ Lettre d’Amour Is one of the t>ee* 
love stories R^hard Harding Davis has 
written. The scene is laid in London and 
the characters are a beautiful American 
girl, her mother, a wealthy young Harvard 
man, and a violinist of the Hungarian 
Orchestra. The illustrations are by How
ard C hand let Christy. \л Lettre d’Amour 
is the leading atorv in the Midwinter 
Fiction Number of Tne Saturday Evening 
Post, which will be on sale January the 
35th.

FRASER, FRASER & CO, 
FOSTER’S CORNER,

St. John, N. B.40 and 42 King Street,

A Letter from Boston.
AThe following letter has been received by T. H. Estabrooks, 

Tea Importer and Blender :
Boston, Mass., Dec. 26, 1889.

Mr. T. H. Estabrooks, St. John, N. B.
Dear air---Is your Red Rose Tea handled by any house herd? If not, oould I idtpprt some

and what would be the duty on same ? On a trip through Nova Scotia last August, I was obliged to 
drink Red Roae about every place I stopped, and liked it ao well I brought two pounda home with 

Kindly adviae me and oblige,
In a letter of January let, 1900, Mr. Clark, in ordering a supply of Red Rose Tea, writes 

We like the Red Roae better than any tea we can get here at any price.

Szbbath c
Yours trulyj C. A. CLARK.me .

the numl 
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